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Floyd County Celebrates Forty-Second Birthday Saturday
R E C O R D  C R O W D S  E X P E C T E D  A T  A I R  C I R C U S Association To Hold 

Fourth Celebration

Two-Day Event To Be 
Held On Massie Land

Show Saturday and Sunday 
Will be Premier Show of 

West Texas.

Preparations are going for
ward to entertain a record 
crowd in Floydada Saturday 
and Sunday for the second 
annual Firemen’s Aerial Cir
cus to be staged one half mile 
west of town in the Massie 
pasture under the supervision 
of the Floydada Volunteer | 
Fire Department co-operat
ing with Leslie Stringer, of 
Wichita Falls.

Tickets at Drug Stores 
Tickets will go on sale Saturday 

morning at local drug stores for 
the convenience of those who desire

Additional Cr^H In 
Vocational Ag. Work 

Is Granted Floydada
Total Affiliation of High School Is 

Now 30 Units With State 
Department.

Memorial Day 
Services to be 
Held Monday

Credit of one additional unit to 
Floydada High School in vocational 
agriculture was granted last week by 
J. B. Rutland, assistant state super
visor of vocational agriculture, who 
was here Thursday of last week

Baker School Closes 
Friday With All-Day 
Program And Dinner

Class Address a t 11 O’Clock Will Be 
Feature Event for Graduates 

Of School.

President

Memorial Day services by Mc- 
Dermett Post of the American Le
gion and the Ladies Auxiliary have 4.1,
been planned tor 10 o'clock Monday Piog^ss for eight months under

Ceme- direction of John W. Burgett,

Baker School, which has been in

checking over the work with O. T. 
Williams, instructor.

with Roy Owens and Miss Edna Loe 
as assistants, will come to a for
mal close of its 1931-32 school year 
tomorrow. An all-day gathering of 
patrons and friends of the school

Rev. P. D. O’Brien, pastor of the

morning at the Floydada 
tery, it was announced this Thurs
day morning by Robt. A. Garrett, 
past commander.

Following a song, a short ad- 
. dress will be given and “Taps” w ill, ,

' The total credit in the work at | be sounded by Tom Goslee. Graves i will be held, 
the high school is now four units, 1 ^ill then be decorated with flow-1 The feature of the day’s activi- 
the maximum recognized for any . ers. j ties will be the formalities for the
one subject. The total number of j Mrs. L. G. Mathews is assisting j graduating classes—seventh and 
affiliated credits with the State De- -^ith preparating the flowers and | eleventh grades, at 11 o’clock in the 
partment of Education at Austin every one is urged to bring as many morning. The class address will be 
for Floydada High School is now flowers and poppies to the cemetery made by Rev. Claude Wingo of this 
30, according to Superintendent W. j as possible. 1 city, and County Superintendent
E. Patty. I The public is urged to be present | Price Scott will make a talk also,

Mr. Williams and the supervisor j for the program which will last for j Mr. Burgett announced. Members

Mrs. A. B. Hollis to Make 
Welcome Address; Parade 

Will Be Held.

to take advantage of the trips "^o7This"‘city?i worked ouT a 7lanwhe^^^^^ an 'hour. Commander Garrett; of the eleventh grade class are An-
town and tUe suyroundmg country. | J .  - k e d  out_^^P “ a X i r ^ v e ^ Î ^  S âd'e'

graduates are Quinten Burgett, Avon

Will Answer Call 
From Colorado City

A series of thrilling stunts are i Sunday before going to
scheduled for the special " Colorado City to answer a call to
ment for the hundreds expected for „v,„rrh there the show. Wing walking, stunt fly- | the church there.________________
ing and parachute jumps each day |
are to feature the program.  ̂R m r  P W  A ’R rip T l

The air circus is to be one of the l i e V .  T .  U . U  041611 
biggest ever held in West Texas 
with at least five planes partici
pating, according to present plans.
Mr. Stringer and Ben Branson of 
Lubbock will bring licensed pilots 
to operate the fleet of machines.

Use Aeronca Planes 
Two Aeronca planes, small two- 

cylinder motor affairs, are expected 
to be the center of interest at the 
circus. Cabin passenger planes will 

-also be used.
Admission to the field will be 15 

cents for adults and 10 cents for 
children. Members of the Fire 
Department will be officials in 
charge at the field and will assist 
in directing traffic and conducting 
the show.

in vocational agriculture and one 
half credit in eommercial bookkeep
ing for the three years’ work, done 
in vocational agriculture.

The second and third year work 
alternated and the third

PRESBYTERIANS DISMISS county’s
SERVICES SUNDAY NIGHT Powell, Dick Graves and lone Linch j

----- I Tonight the senior class play will i '
Announcement that there will be presented. It is a comedy- [ i t» j j •

IS aiternatea ana tne tairu year ! be no services Sunday night at the | drama, “The Great Command- P r o t 6 C tlV 6
work will not be given again until I Cumberland Presbyterian Church, | ment.” Eight characters are cast t  i j . v i . v v
1933-34 I but that the membership instead , in the play, among them two mem-

will attend the service at the ! bers of the faculty, Mr. Burgett and

J, J. Day, president of the Floyd 
County Pioneers’ Association, who 
will lead the activities here Satur
day in connection with the celebra

Another page in the book of 
I history of Floyd County will 
¡be wr i 11 e n Saturday as 
the pioneers gather to enjoy 

I their fourth annual reunion 
I celebrating the organization 
!of the county 42 years ago. 
¡The informal reunion will be 
j held in Floydada on the court 
house lawn.

j J. J. Day To Preside
j With President J. J. Day of the 
1 Floyd County Pioneers’ Association 
I in charge, the activities will begin 
j with registration during the early 
I part of the morning and an infor
mal program will be carried out.

Mrs. A. B. Hollis, (nee Aura Ad
ams) will give the formal welcome 
address at 2 o’clock and the response 
will be made by Mrs. Carl McAdams 
of Lockney, (nee Ethelyn Broyles).

Short Talks Planned
Short talks by pioneers will fol

low by the early day settlers who 
will tell of their experiences and

Rev. P. D. O’Brien, pastor of the
adopted by Mr. Williams in 
classes similar to the plan being

First Baptist Church here for the samples of the work done here
past four years, Sunday morning an- . , Williams’ classes. There
nounced that he would answer the j gg enrolled in the work
call to the Baptist Church at Colo- j p  p. g
rado City. I Rutland recommended to Mr.

He will preach the closing sermons ; wmiams that his new method of 
of his work in Floydada Sunday ; teaching be continued, 
morning and night and will leave | --------------------------

S  ”̂ iNew Lakeview School
Remarkable progress has been | 

shown ill the local church during,
______  . , Rev. O’Brien’s ministry. Since he j
Plenty of parking space will be j became pastor, over five hundred | . . .

available for cars, it has been an- ^ave joined the Floydada, Contract for the construction of
nounced. i church, showing a net gain in the t the new Lakeview School Building,

— ----------------------  four-year period of some two hun - i to take the place of the building de-
SCHOOL BOARD DEFINITELY I ^nd fifty. 1 stroyed by fire in March, was let

SETS MONDAY NIGHT DATE | -phe Sunday school has grown I Saturday afternoon by the board of
ELECTION OF NEW COACH 1 fj-om an average attendance of 140 ! trustees in a meeting at the office

'to  a four-year average of 375 and ; of County Superintendent Price 
the B. Y. P. U. has gone from two j Scott here, to W. S. Moss, a Lub- 
organizations to twelve. Both Sun- i bock contractor. The bid figures 
day School and 'Training Service ! are $7,938.95, which includes all ma- 
work has been standardized, the terials and work.

h i^W  a ^ S '^ m e th ^ ”^of ̂  teachSg l Baptist Church, in recognition and Mr. Owens. Students in the play 
highly a new me ^ J  appreciation for the splendid work j will be Irene and Thelma Colston,

of the departing pastor of that 
church. Rev. P. D. O’Brien, who 
leaves next week for Colorado City 
to take up a new work after serv
ing four years here.

STARKS GREEN JL-ETTERS 
AT JOHN TARLETON SCHOOL

Contract Let Saturday

Annie Jewel Fawver, Wayne Finley 
G. L. Fawver, Jr., and Bill Colston.

Last night the primary room gave 
their closing program under the di
rection of Miss Loe. The seventh 
grade exercises were held some two 
weeks ago, when the class gave two 
plays and a negro debate.

-----  j Friday afternoon will be given ov-
Starks Green, son of Mr. and Mrs. ' er to a general good time, following 

Jas. K. Green was among the foot- the dinner on the ground at noon. 
I ball players of John Tarleton Còl- | Baseball will be the feature, with 
I lege at Stephenville, Texas, who was j the Baker nine pitted against some I awarded a “T” at ceremonies last other team, which had not been de- 
!week, when a banquet was given termined definitely Monday after
honoring the athletics of the school noon.

League Of America 
Meeting Fri. May 27

forty-second | enjoy a few hours living over again 
the yesterdays.

A basket dinner is planned for the 
noon hour and all visitors are in
vited to bring their lunches and 
spread them under the trees.

Especially interesting will be the 
parade set for 3:30 o’clock in which 
old-time conveyances, costumes, and 
relics will pass in revue. Roy Snod
grass, chairman, of the parade com
mittee announced Wednesday that 
the parade would start on Wall 
Street east of Kirk & Sons Hard-

The first official meeting of the 
Farmers’ Protective League of
America, since its incorporation last , j  .v,..
week under the laws of the state o f . ware and will proceed around the 
Texas as a non-profit organization ! square and through the business 
will be held in Floydada tomorrow section.

Election of a new coach of athle
tics for Floydada High School has 
been definitely set as a part of the 
business proceedings for the School 
Board at their meeting Monday 
night, jt was stated this Thursday 
morning by a member of the board. 

The meeting was not held last 
Monday night.

It was indicated that the field of 
candidates for the position left open 
by the resignation of Coach L. T. 
Barksdale had been reduced “to 
about three men.”

Sunday School reaching the stand
ard every year for the four years 
Rev. O’Brien has been pastor.

The Woman’s Missionary Society 
nas increased from one to three cir
cles.

Substantial payments on the new 
church building have been made an
nually and approximately $800 paid ! is begun.

Formal plans and specifications 
are to be adopted this week cover
ing the contract as made, and the 
school is expected to be ready with
in ample time for the opening of 
the new school year this fall. 
Eighty working days are given the 
contractor to complete his work af-

(Continued on back pagei

174^Articles Exhibited At 
Girls’ Achievement Event

The new building will be all on 
the ground floor. It includes an 
auditorium and three teaching 
rooms, and will be built along lines 
demanded by modem teaching con
ditions.

afternoon, Friday ,May 27, at 2:30 
o’clock, in the court house. An
nouncement of the meeting was 
made by M. D. Ramsey, vice-presi
dent and one of the organizers of 
the League. Other officials who 
signed the request for charter are

To Have Photo Exhibit
An added feature this year will 

be an exhibit of early-day curios 
and photographs to be held in one 
of the windows at the Woody Drug 
Company. Every one who has old 
pictures or objects of interest are

67 Graduates Get Diplomas 
At Exercises Friday Ni^ht

L. Gough, Amarillo, president; w . : ^o bring them in as soon this
B. Dennison, Farnsworth, Texas, | w^ejc as possible. It was suggested 
treasurer, and Henry Worthington that utmost care be e x ^ ^ ^ ^  
of Mangum, Oklahoma, secretary. | that the name of the owner is
Other directors are W. H. Pugh o f ' °n the picture or curio to in

sure its safe return.

Dr. Ellsworth of Texas Tech Dis-» 
cusses Education as Basis of 

Modem Civilization.

“The more education we have the 
less barbarism, the more education 
the more Godliness,” was the theme 
thought stressed by Dr. J. O. Ells
worth of Texas Technological Col
lege in an address on “Education as 
the Basis of Civilization” delivered 
to the graduating class of ’32 in 
the Floydada High School auditor
ium Friday night.

Diplomas were presented to 67 
graduates by Superintendent W. E.

, Patty during exercises attended by

Mangum, Oklahoma, Zed -Lauter 
Oklahoma City and Joe Plummer, 
Akron, Colorado. The latter is 
president of the Colorado Farmers’ 
Union, and Lauter has been secre
tary of the Oklahoma Farmers’ Un
ion for fourteen years.

The sfjecific purpose of the or-

Glad Snodgrass is business man
ager of the association. R. E. L. 
Muncy is vice-president and Tom 
W. Deen is secretary.

Committees who are active in 
making plans for the annual re
union this week are as follows: 

Memorial committee: Mrs. Jno. L.

by civilization through education.
He quoted statistics to show how
rapid have been the strides of „ . .  4. • 4.1, ,•hieher learning The number of sanization, as stated in the appli- j west, chairman, Mrs. R. H. Willis, 
S e t s  S t  has increased from for charter is that of ; Mrs. Glad Snodgrass, Mrs. Beatrice
nine to over 250 and every ten years j contingencies and ' smith, Mrs. Arthur Barker, and
high school enrollment has doubl- i g^ncies the farmer is not able to Mrs. Carl McAdams.

Imeet through other organizations. | Parade committee: Roy Snodgrass
'The speaker emphasized the ne- | In the meeting here tomorrow af- j chairman, Jno. W. Maxwell, M. M. 

cessity for care in effecting econ- temoon, a review of the accomplish- ' Day, J. B. Jenkins, Carr Surginer, 
omies in ' connection with the i ments of the organization, while Mrs. Maud Burrus, Mrs. Beatrice

' still unorganized, will be reviewed Smith, Mrs. E. P. Nelson, and J, C. 
and plans for future activities dis
closed. A general invitation to far
mers and business men to attend 
is being broadcast.

schools. “If we attempt to econo
mize on education we are injuring 
future generations,” he declared. 
“Let us build for those who are to 
come.”

Caps and gowns were worn by the

Bolding.
Lunch committee: Mrs. Jeffie 

Boone Smith, Mrs. Ida Hart Faw
ver, Mrs. Ruth Gound Snodgrass

Judge Gough, Mr. Plummer and i and Mrs. Mary Fortenberry Taylor.

j for May 14. Nine bids were receiv
ed, but it was found necessary to

----------- ! revise the plans to some extent and
Style Revue is Feature of Program  ̂ational games which preceded the | ĵĝ ĝ gĝ  j;ĵ g final let-

Held At Court House Satur- 1 luncheon spread at the noon hour, | ¿ij^g
day by H. D. Clubs. \ each girl having brought a dish for

The letting was advertised first j an audience that filled at auditor- i dass. The stage was decorated in 1 possibly other officers will be here i Curios and photographs commit-

. Saturday brought an impressive 
and instructive event for the Girls’ 
Home Demonstration Clubs of 
Floyd County when they held their 
annual Clothing Achievement Day 
under the direction of Miss Martha

the meal.
The 43 girls present and the eight 

clubs they represented were as fol
lows:

Starkey—Willie Faye Wilson, 
Edith Day, Letha Ferguson, Lois 
Day, Lucille Parrish, Ruby Joe At-

Faulkner, county home demonstra- ; kinson. Ruby Day, Carmon FergU' 
tion agent, a total of 174 articles; son, Evelyn Grigsby, Wanda Sar- 
being brought in for credit and dis- ! gent, Mary Lou Atkinson, Iona Sar- 
pfgy I gent, Leona Holmes, Helen Stitche-

The style revue of dresses a n d , and Lois Parrish, 
pajamas held at 1:30 o’clock at the ! South 
court house was the outstanding j ^er,
feature. “The girls showed excel- | C^iTStelle Leach, Alice Gregg, June 
lent taste in selection of materials | Weart^ Golleher,
and colors,” Miss Faulkner said.

There were approximately thirty 
women and girls present as guests 
for the show in addition to the par
ticipants. The visitors were espec-

Verna Phillips, Winnie Box, Jewel 
Box.

Baker—Annie Jewel Fawver, Irene 
Colston, Jewel Williams, Lou Nelson, 
Gertrude Colston, Thelma Colston,

G. F. WEAST’S MOTHER AND 
BROTHER VISITING MTTH HIM

G. F. Weast, of South Plains, for 
several days the past week and this 
has had his mother, Mrs. F .L. Weast 
and brother, Carl, of Garden City, 
Kansas, visiting with him, and they 
are also spending part of their time 
with another brother, W. N. Weast 
and a sister, Mrs. D. H. Davis of 
Silverton.

Carl Weast is convalescing from 
injuries sustained in a car wreck on 
March 5 in which his brother, Earl, 
and a ten-year-old boy companion 
were killed. Carl sustained a bro
ken arm and severe bruises.

FIRMS PREPARE TO MAKE 
MOVES TO NEW LOCATIONS

lum, the balcony, and even the j crepe paper to carry out the class | tor the Friday meeting,
aisles. I colors of orchid and pink and the

A number of interested patrons i high school colors of green and
and friends were unable ti> find i white, worked into the background ,
seats and returned home without | with streamers from the ceiling and | ON W. CALIFORNIA JUNE 1 
attending the program. 1 at the front of the stage around the i . .  ,

sjtiiflpnt Good stands of the ferns and pot plants. 1 Work has been started on two
nn The class motto this year was | buildings on West California Street

tv,? start, stick and finish.” ! Preparatory to changes in locations j Maud Burrus, chairman, Mrs. J. D.
“  Lon Smith and Odus Stephen [of local business firms. I Starks, Mrs. C. Surginer, Mrs. R.

haUvpvph hv T,nmse Lider. sponsors. Miladies Specialty Shoppe, Mrs. j C. Scott, Mrs. E. P. Nelson, and
There were 40 girls and 27 boys j A- J- Welch proprietor, will move | Mrs. Glad Snodgrass.

tee: Homer Steen, Mrs. Maud Dun
can Hollums, Mrs. J. B. Jenkins, 
Mrs. Jno. N. Parris, and Mrs. Meda 
Baker Honea.

Arrangements committee : Ross 
Henry, S. W. Ross, Frank L. Boer- 
ner, and G. L. Snodgrass.

Registration committee : Mrs.

ially complimentary of the girls m j colston.
the first year club group. The tiny j Liberty—Bennie Lester, Martha 
10-year-old girls wore the dresses j Lester, and Juanita Lybrand. 
and pajamas they had made them- irick—Artie Moreland, Gladys
selves and they “did a cute job of stegall and Dorothy Mae
it,” those present declared. This | QQg .̂
is the first year that the first year . Antelope—Shirlie Mae Palmer, 
club girls’ work has been given in I Cumbie, Elma Dell Hines,
the county,

A total of 158 articles were | Day. 
brought in Saturday and with 16 in 1 in  addition to the pajamas and 
the office brought the total enter- | dresses the items completed includ
ed to 174 articles. In the style j gd cook apron, cup towel, or kitch- 
show 31 dresses and 16 pajamas ; gn towel, slips, suit of underwear,; 
were modeled. } gown and kinomo or robe. Miss | Hides,

Baker and Antelope reported 100 | Faulkner graded the dresses and pa- '

Local Market Today
Poultry

Hens, 4 lbs., and up .....................7c
Hens, under 4 lbs., ................ . 5c
Old Roosters, .... 2c
Colored Fryers, ..............................8c

McCoy—Lorene Embry and Wanda I Leghorn Fryers, ........................... 5c
Eggs

Eggs, per dozen, ........................7Vic
Cream

Butterfat, per lb., ........................ 8c
Hides

per lb., ..............................%c
Hogs

per cent on their articles complet- I jamas on appearance on the wear- ¡Tops, (170 to 240 lbs.) per 100 Ite.,
ed and these two clubs with Star- i er and on seam finishes. 1 . .......................  .......... $2.20
key had 100 per cent of thei’" mem- [ Group pictures of the girls in | Grain
bership present. 1 their dresses and pajamas were j Wheat, per bushel, .....

Mrs. S. M. Lester, cou “crea- | made by Miss Faulkner following i Maize, per ton, .......
tional chairman, direĉ  ̂ ecre- I the style revue. | Threshed Maize, pe»̂

Off.” The salutatory by Ersel Mat
thews was also well done. Mat
thews was also honor boy gradu
ate.

Other special numbers included a 
sextette of girls from the graduat
ing class who sang “Nightfall” 
from “Liebestraum” by Listz. Mem
bers of the sextette were Pauline 
Rogers, Esther Tyler, Louise Con
ner, Lola Mae Grundy, Elizabeth 
Daniel, and Madge Dorsey.

An unusual feature of the exer
cises was the singing by the seniors 
of the “Anvil Chorus” by Verdi, 
led by Mrs. W. E. Patty. Mrs. Oh- 
mer Kirk played the piano accom
paniment.

The invocation was said by Rev.
I. A. Smith, pastor of the First 
Methodist Church. Principal A. D.
Cummings made the scholarship 
awards to the honor students. Miss L. Collins, Emma Louise Conner;

in the senior class. Those receiving 1 Juiie 1 to the Finkner building the 
diplomas were as follows: f door west of the Palace Theatre

W. A. Ambum, Jr., Joseph F. 1 trom the south side of the square. 
Boothe, Jr., J. Urnon Borum, Jr., ! Radio Electric Company will move 
William Benton Cates. Rozzle B. | ^Lis week-end one door east of their 
Cozby. William T. Culpepper, Lay- \ Present location on West California 
ton H. Dorrell, Porter M. Finley, i the building next door to the 
Waymon A. Finley, J. Guy Garri- I Palace Barber Shop, 
son, William B. Grigsby, Robert | ^  System Store moved Saturday
Hancock, J. Roger Hartsell, Gordon | ^Le Finkner
H. Lightfoot, Raymond King,

MISS HESTER WEST TO
GET DEGREE JUNE 2;

TO SAIL FOR CHINA

Invitations announcing the gradu
ation June 2 of Miss Hester West, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jno. L. 
West, of this city, from Scarritt 
College at Nashville, Tennessee were 

L ! Building and business was resumed [ received by friends and relatives in
Bruce McLaughlin, Joe Henry j Monday in the new quarters. Mi- j Floydada this week.
Miarshall, Ersel H. Matthews; j* 

Joe Dick Moore, James David 
Nelson, Verner C. Norman, Sam
uel S. Rutledge, James M. Sims, 
Truett Smalley, Billy Joe Welch, 
Felix West, Aaron W. Williams, 
Thetis Chlotilde Abernathy, Jean 
Bain, Vida Irene Batty, Venita E.

ladies Shoppe will occupy the build
ing vacated by M System.

FINAL REPORT ON LOANS 
FROM g o v e r n m e n t  SHOWS 

87 FARMERS GIVEN AID

Lider and Matthews, which were of
fered by 59 colleges and universities. 
He complimented the students for 
their accomplishment and praised 
they for having taken part in vari
ous activities “to make a well- 
rounded life.”

Patty Commends Class 
Before presenting the diplomas. 

Superintendent W. E. Patty made a 
short talk in which he told of the 
fine work done by the class during 

and up j the year.
........$5 In his address Dr. Ellsworth
...... 40c brought out the advancement made

_  _ __ _ _ _ Government loans granted Floyd
Borum, W. Lurlyne Clonts, Esther | County farmers this year totaled

$10,224.50, averaging $117.52 for the 
87 applicants, according to records 
in the Chamber of Commerce of
fice kept by S. W. Ross, secretary.

A final repKDrt was completed the 
past week. A total of 91 farmers 
made applications and all but three 
were granted and those because of 
details in connection with the land
lord’s waiver. One application was 
withdrawn. The total amount in
volved in the four loans that were

Bernice Crabtree, Mabel Culpep
per, Ina Rae Cummings, Mary Eliz
abeth Daniel, Nellie Madge Dorsey, 
Pearl B. Ferguson, Alice Mae Fyffe, 
Joy Grigsby, Lola Maye Grundy, 
Juanita M. Hart, Esther Tyler Her
ring, Lepra Blanche Hilton;

Lillie Pearl Ivie, Selma Louisa Li
der, Audrey Orlena McLain, Mil
dred Waldeen MePeak, Alma Mont
gomery, Angileen Patterson, Claudie 
Myrl Patton, Exie E. Pierce;

Miss West will receive a bachelor 
I of science degree. She plans to sail 
August 13 via Vancouver for Soo- 

I chow, China, where she will take 
up work as a nurse-missionary un
der the Council Board of the Meth
odist Church women.

She will return to Floydada for 
a short visit before leaving on her 
trip to China.

Miss West was graduated from 
Floydada High School with the class 
of 1925. She attended C. I. A. one 
year and Lon Morris College at 
Jacksonville, Texas, one year. She 
has been at Scarritt College two 
years, and has made a fine record 
there.

_ _______  I not made was only $335, Mr. Ross
Mary Alcenia Roan, Pauline Rog- 1

ers, Enid Scoggin, Dorothie June The 1932 loans will be due on or 
(Continued on back page> before November 30 of this year.

SHIP 2 CARS HOGS

N. A. Armstrong shipped two car
loads of top. butcher hogs to the 
Fort Worth markets this Thursday 
morning.
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How To Solve The 
Cross-Word Puzzle

ACROSS
I. Bibical character (woman)
6. King whose touch turned to 

gold.
11. A tropical fruit.
12. Fit for the plow
14...........Paso; ....Centro.
15. Terror stricken.
17. Dublin and Cork are in ----
18. Old ranch in N. Crosby Co.
20. “Blue__ all the*day long”
21. Roadside hotel.
22. Twelve months.
24. Old P. O. in N. E. Crosby Co.
25̂  __ McDonld, Lubbock packer.
28.......... Snodgrass, man pictured, a

pioneer.
32. A candle fly.
33. To pierce with horns.
34. First man.
35. Unclosed.
36. A pit for preserving fodder.
37. A bird’s home.
38. Shinnery grows in .......
41. Rodent pests.
45. Old ranch that extended from 

Lamb Co to the caprock in N. 
M.

46. Ranch in W. Lubbock and E. 
Hockley Counties.
51. The biggest ranch N. W. Tex

as ever had.
52. By; near.
53. State between Miss, and Ga.
55. North America (abr.)
56. County having lots of wild 

plums and grapes.
58. Not sweet, unpleasant tasting.
60. Requires: should have. '
61. Leaves grow on----

DOWN
1. Ointment.
2. “A” before a vowel.
3. To hit lightly.
4. Collections of data.
5.............Smith, first settler on

Blanco Canyon.
6. Staff surmounted with a crown
7. Aggrevates.
8. J. J ........ president Floyd Co.

Pioneers Ass’n.
9..........Duncan, Jr., son of County

pioneer.
10. To sneak off or around.
II. A company of women or girls.
13. A sea eagle.
16. 'Two (Roman numerals)
19..........Armstrong, cattle buyer.
21. Des Moines, capitol of.......
23. Capitol of Va.
24. D an__ _ old Wichita Falls

rancher.
25. Wine vessels.
26. City 20 miles S. E. of Milan 
Italy.
27. And others (lawsuits and such)
29. A gait faster than trot.
30. Measures of area (European)
31. A depression in something.
38. “A little__ ” every trick but

one in bridge.
39. Cotton town in N. Dickens Co.
40. North Dakota.
42. A chopping tool.
43. Prongs of a fork.
44. Windmill with wheel running 

backwards to an Eclipse wind
mill.

46. Vehicle with runners.
47. Returns money.
48.......... Keim, city Tailor shop.
49. Little bits.
50. To spurt forth.
53. Beer.
54. Did eat
57.......... Assiter, farmer.
59.......... Bar, ranch in S. E. Floyd

Co.

Sunday School 
Lesson

JOSEPH THE DREAMER

International Sunday School Les
son for Sunday. May 29. Joseph the 
dreamer. Golden text. — Provide 
things hmiest in the sight of all 
men. Rom. 12:17.

Lesson text—Gen. 37:1-11.
And Jacob dwelt in the land 

wherein his father was a stranger, 
in the land of Canaan.

2 These are the generations of 
Jacob. Joseph, being seventeen 
years old, was feeding the flock with

RESTFUL SLEEP 
for FRETFUL, 

FEVERISH CHILD
—  With Castoria's regulation

When your child tosses and cries 
out in his sleep, it means he is not 
comfortable. Very often the trouble 
is that poisonous waste matter is not 
being carried off as it should be. 
Bowels need help—mild, gentle help 
—but effective. Just the kind Cas- 
toria gives. Castoria is a pure vege
table preparation made specially for 
children’s ailments. It contains no 
harsh, harmful drugs, no narcotics. 
Don’t let your child’s rest—and your 
own—be interrupted. A prompt dose 
of Castoria will urge stubborn little 
bowels to act. Then relaxed comfort 
and resthil sleep I Genuine Castoria 
always has the name:

C A S T O R I A
Ç S  UL D.R E Nï; c  JT

Hesperian Cross-Word Puzzle Number 45
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his brethren; and the lad was with 
the sons of Bilhah, and with the 
sons of Zilpah, his father’s wives: 
and Joseph brought unto his father 
their evil report.

3 Now Israel loved Joseph more 
than all his children, because he was 
the son of his old age: and he made 
him a coat of many colours.

4 And when his brethren saw that 
their father loved him more than 
all his brethren, they hated him, 
and could not speak peaceably 
unto him.

5 UAnd Joseph dreamed a dream 
and he told it his brethren: and they 
hated him yet the more.

6 And he said unto them. Hear, I 
pray you, this dream which I have 
dreamed:

7 For, behold, we were binding 
sheaves in the field, and lo, my 
sheaf arose, and also stood upright; 
and, behold, your sheaves stood 
around about, and made obeisance 
to my sheaf.

8 And his brethren said to him, 
Shalt thou indeed reign over us? or 
Shalt thou indeed have dominion 
over us? And they hated him yet 
the more for his dreams, and for 
his words.

9 HAnd he dreamed yet another 
dream, and told it his brethren, and 
said. Behold, I have dreamed a 
dream more; and, behold, the sun 
and the moon and the eleven stars 
made obeisance to me.

10 And he told it to his father, 
and to his brethren: and his father 
rebuked him, and said unto him. 
What is this dream that thou hast 
dreamed? Shall I and thy mother 
and thy brethren indeed come to 
bow down ourselves to thee to the 
earth?

11 And his brethren envied him; 
but his father observed the saying.

Time.—B. C. 1736,
Place.—Home of Isaac, near Heb

ron, 20 miles south of Jerusalem.
The Lesson Comments 

If you will notice * carefully you 
will find that many of the lessons 
of this quarter point to the fact 
that envy and jealousy cause un
told trouble and sorrow.

At the time of this lesson Jacob 
was 109 years of age. He had been 
back in the land of Canaan some 
years, and Joseph, son of the be
loved Rachel, was now 17 years old.

Jacob, like his father and moth
er, had his favorite child. Rachel 
was his favorite wife, and her son, 
Joseph, was his favorite son. There 
were eleven other sons and one 
daugher. Jacob loved them all, 
but there was no place in his heart 
so warm, quite so sacred, as the 
place held by this splendid boy, 
Joseph. And truly Joseph was a 
wonderful character, and even in

DRINK
MILK

Wholesome and fresh from 
Tested Cows.
SWEETMILK 

DOUBLE SWEET CREAM 
SOUR MILK

Phone 306
ROY PATTON 

DAIRY
“We Appreciate Your 

Business”

his youth gave evidence of becoming 
the fine man he afterward proved 
to be.

Joseph must have had the best of 
training. His mother, the gentle 
Rachel, had prayed for his coming; 
he was the answer to her prayer, 
and being her only, child (she died 
at the birth of Benjamin), she had 
both time and opportunity to lavish 
all her care upon the boy. His fath
er, not so active as he had been in 
his younger life, had more time to

B A K I N G  
P O W D E  R

 ̂ ■ m*- “j, Í .
ÿ i f i p l g
'c lo u ileSAME

PRICE
forover

40 years Ó U N C ES FOR

MILLIONS’OT’P O U N bi^O ^ 
BY jOUR G O V E R N M E N T ^

We asked 
the McCarthy’s

“ W hat’s the best 
reason for having  
a telephone?” we 
inqujrsd.
Said Mr. McCarthy: 

“ You never know when you’ll 
get a business call at home. And 
during the day, it’s a fine thing 
to know the Missis can call you, 
if  thing’s go wrong.”

A spirin
beware of imitations

Said Mrs. McCarthy:
“ W ell, I ’ll admit I 
enjoy ‘visiting’ on the 
telephone. And it does save a 
world o f  trips to the grocery, the 
drug store, the cleaners and the 
like. W hat i f  we sk««ld need 
the doctor, or the police, or the 
fire department?”

(perhaps you do not have a tele
phone at home. I f  not, we really 
believe you’re m issing som e
thing. I f  you’re interested, call 
the business office.

^»uthwesteru B ill Telepbont Ct,

Look for the name Bayer and the 
word genuine on the package as 
pictured below when you buy 
Aspirin. Then you will know that 
you are getting the genuine Bayer 
product thousands of physicians 
prescribe.

Bayer Aspirin b  SAFE, as mil
lions of users have proved. It does 
not depress the heart, and no harm
ful after-effects follow its use.

Bayer Aspirin is the universal anti
dote for pains of all kinds.

Headaches
Rheumatism
Neuritis 1

Neuralgia
Lumbago
Toothache

Genuine Bayer Aspirin is sold 
at all druggists in boxes of 
12 and in bottles of 24 and 
100 tablets.

Aspirin is the trade-mark 
of Bayer  manufacture  
of monoaceticacidester of 
salicylic.acid.

Solution Last 
Week’s Cross-Word 

Puzzle.
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thought of their bitter feeling to
ward himself.

Joseph twice had dreams indicat
ing that he was to be superior to 
his brothers, even that they with 
his father, should bow down to him 
and do him reverence. When Jos
eph told these dreams to his fam
ily, his father reproved him and his 
brothers hated him yet the more. 
But Jacob did not forget these 
dreams and their indications; but 
like Mary, the mother of our Lord, 
he kept them in his heart and 
thought over them and could but 
wonder. Joseph was far down the 
line of sons and could never hope 
to be the tribal leader; but what 
miracle would God exalt Joseph 
and cause the entire family to be 
subject to him? William Cowper 
said:

I “God moves in a mysterious wa3 
His wonders to perform.”
Also:

“His purposes will rip>en fast, 
Unfolding every hour;
The bud may have a L ;r tasl 
But sweet will be the » '̂ er.”

VISIT FROM STRI '■IAN

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. - .--le ar 
daughter, Miss Ekina, of j ĵj^etma 
Texas, left Tuesday of this week 1 
their home after spending sever 
days here as guests of their sc 
and brother, S. M. Cole and Mi 
Cole. While here they attended th - 
graduating exercises of Andrew 3 
Warti School, Marilynn Cole bein§ t 
one of the graduates.

Marilynn accompanied her ' 
grandparents on their return tc/ 
Streetman for a visit.

give to Joseph, and who can esti
mate the good planted in the heart 
of Joseph by his blind grandfather, 
Isaac.

The brothers of Joseph, sons of 
the three other wives of Jacob, were 
extremely jealous and envious of 
the loved Joseph. They, as becom- I 
ing shepherds, wore coarse clothing,! 
and were exposed to rough weather 
and many dangers. Joseph wore a j 
coat of many colors, such as was 
worn by royalty, and was sheltered 
in the home. This was favoritism! 
on display. Moreover, Jacob had i 
sent Joseph to the fields to bring to j 
him a report of the older boys, and j 
he had at one time brought news | 
of their wrong doing. All of this | 
caused very bitter envy in the shep- | 
perd brothers. Socrates said: “En- | 
vy is the daughter of pride, the | 
author of murder it wrought in th e ; 
heart of the brothers of Joseph, who 
seemed to have trusted his broth
ers so completely that he had no

DR. JACOB S. RINEHART ”  ' 
Physician and Surgeon i

Internal Medicine and Electrother
apy; Diseases of Women, Children 
and Obstetrics. Readhimer Bldg., 
Phone 93; Residence Phone 313. 
Calls Answered. Floydada, Texas
NURSE TELLS HOW TO

SLEEP SOUND, STOP GAS
Nurse V. Fletcher says: “Stomach 

gas bloated me so bad I could not 
sleep. One spoonful Adlerika 
brought out all the gas and now I 
sleep well and feel fine.” Floydada 
Drug Company. W-3

HOT WATER
SOOTHES TIRED, ACHING MUSCLES.

INSTALL AN AUTOMATIC 
GAS WATER HEATER NOW.

West Texas Gas Co.

S a n ta  F e  S u m m e r  X e n r s io n s

C u t  C o s t
L o w est in  Y ea rs

Y o u  w il l  b e  a m a z e d  h o w  fa r  
y o u  c a n  g o  a n d  h o w  m u c h  
y o u  can  see even  in  tw o w eeks  
• • . C a lifo rn ia — H ollyw ood  —  
t h e  O ly m p ic  G a m e s— G ra n d  
C a n y o n — T he In d ia n  - d etou rs  
an d  N a tio n a l Parks.

Call
V. WILLIAMS, 

Agent,
Floydada, Texas

Or write T. B. Gallaher, 
General Passenger 

Agent,
Amarillo, Texas

Business and Professional Directory
A. J. FOLLEY 

Lawyer
District Attorney’s Office 

at the Court House.
Civil Practice Only

Floydada, Texas

Mother^ Daughters 
Helped By Cardui;

Strong^ Healthy
*T feel that Cardui has helped 

me through critical periods and 
has been a great help all along,” 
says Mrs. J. A. Shew, of Marion, 
Va. “I had lots of 
pain and w as very ir

TONY B. MAXEY 
LAWYER

PRACTICE LIMITEE TO 
CIVIL CASES ONLY. 

Office SecMid Floor Court House 
Floydada, Texas

LAND
We have land to Sell and 

to Lease for Farming, 
Stock-Farming and Graz
ing purposes, from about 
80 acres up, in Floyd, Bris
coe, Hall, Motley and other 
counties. Also large list of 
Lots in Floydada.

W. M. Massie & Bro.
Floydada, Texas

regular. W hen I  fe lt  
bad like this, I  would  
cramp and m y le ft  side  
ached. . , I  w as so  
w eak and nervous. I 
took Cardui, and am  
feeling fine. I have  
given Cardui to a ll o f  
m y girls. I  have three 
grown —  they are all 
healthy and strong and 
I  feel like g iv ing Car
dui praise for it .”

B uy Cardui a t the  
drug store. fn-si
l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l ■ t l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l ■ l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l ■ l l ■ i I l m
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Dr. Wilson Kimble 
Optometrist

Specializing in fitting glasses 
and straightening crossed eyes.

Dr. W. M. Houghton
Now located in offices at
Floydada Drug Co.

General Practice 
Di«esre« vf Women and 

Chiiaren a ^specialty 
Phones:

Residence 250 
Floydada Drug 51

TELEPHONE
254

FLOYDADA
TEXAS

L. G. MATHEWS 

Lawyer
Readhimer Building 

Floydada, Texas

SORE BLEEDING GUMS 
Only one bottle Leto’s Pyorrhea 

Remedy is needed to convince any
one. No matter how bad your case, 
get a bottle, use as directed, and if 
you are not satisfied druggists will 
return your money. 5

Arwine Drug Co.

Hesperian in the county $1 per 
year.

Floyd County 
Abstract Co.

R. C. Scott, Manager 
J. T. Scott, Secretary

Complete Abstracts of Title 
to all lands and town lots, 
in Floyd County.
25 years experience with 
Floyd County land titles. 
Deeds, releases, transfers, 
chattel mortgages and oth
er instruments of writing 
prepared.
Notary Public in office. 

Room 7, First National 
Bank Building

Hesperian Want Ads Pay.

E. P. NELSON
FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY 
Will Appreciate Your Business 
Every detail of your Fire In

surance requirements will be 
carefully handled if entrusted to 
this agency.

PHONE 285 
OFFICE—ROOM 8 

FIRST NAT’L BANK BLDG.
Floydada, Texas

W estex  M otor Stages

Drs. Smith & Smith 
Sanitarium

FOR SURGICAL CASES

Phone No. 177 
FI ada, Texas

Floydada to Lubbock------ Floydada to Spur
BUS TERMINAL AT DEL RUE CAFE

FARES
One Way Round Tri» 

$ $

PHONE 291
WEST BOUND—
Lv. Floydada .........  1:30 pm .........  8:20 pm $
Ar. Ralls ...............  2:20 pm .........  9:00 pm .........  1.C5...
At. Lubbock ..........  3:30 pm___..10:00 pm ..........  1.95...
Connections—
Ar. Roswell ...........  9:45 pm*..................................  7.95...
Ar. Big Spring .......9:00 pm.................................... 7.00...
Ar. El Paso ............ 10:40 am ....................................  14.50...
Ar. Fort Worth __ 11:55 pm ....................................  11.10...
Fare to Los Angeles, California, ..............................  31.25...
EAST BOUND—
Lv. Floydada ........  1:30 pm ....................................
Ar. (Jrosbsden .........2:40 pm....................................  1.50...
Ar. Spur ...............  3:30 pm ....................................  3.00...
Connections—
At. Stamford ........  6:30 pm ....................................  6.00...
Ar. Abilene ............ 10:00 pm....................................  7.75...
Ar. Breckenridge .. 8:15 pm..................................  7.95...
Ar. Austin ............  6:30 am .................................... 16.55...

1.35
2.60

2.00
4.00

9.40

.3:30 pm
Arrive in Floydada From—

Lubbock ...........................10:15 am.
Spur ................................  3:15 pm.

If you travel regularly between Floydada and Lubbock, ask 
driver for Special Rate. Thru tickets are^cjip<’-«e- Round trip 
for one way fare plus 1/3. Why drive-;— ^ ^  which costs
you six to eight cents per mile v/her -he bus for
2̂ 4 cents? c ■“
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îast Ward Pupils End Year’s 
York With Program Friday
.sladvantagres of Closing- School 
Next Year Mentioned In Paper 

Read By Pupil.

Pupils of East Ward School bid 
farewell to their teachers and class
rooms Friday afternoon of last week 
following a short program rendered 
in chapel.

<S>~

Class Motto Is Theme 
Used In Valedictory

Club Woman Has 
Fresh Peas From 

Garden May 11

Center News
(Received too late for use last week) 

Bro. C. E. Meredith preached us a 
good sermo nSunday morning. His 
mother came out with him and both 
took dinner with Mr. and Mrs. W. 
B. Jordan.

Mr. and Mrs. Grimes attended Mr.

-ILocal Postal Workers 
Go To Lamesa Monday

“Tonight we launch; where shall _  ___
we anchor?” the motto of the Seven- j accomplished this year
th  Grade graduating class was the

Principal J. H. Myers presided at t h e ^  o, v a t e d i c t ^
the assembly of students and pa
trons of the school. Regrets for the 
closing of the school for next year 
were expressed in a paper read by 
Clorene Young, pupil, and in short 
talks by D. I. Bolding and Principal 
Myers.

Thursday night of last week at the 
exercises held at the Andrews Ward 
school by Louise Condra.

The valedictory was as follows: 
Friends, patrons teachers and 

schoolmates, it is my happy privi
lege to make the farewell address

BROTHER OF MRS. MINOR

field; talks on “Service” led by John 
P. Greene, superintendent of mails, 
Lubbock; special music, Bearden 
Sisters, Muleshoe; adjournment.

Members of the Floydada String 
Band will include Vollie, Bill and 
Mac McNeil, Bob King, Oliver Al
len, Chas, Warren and possibly oth
ers.

Mrs. M. E. Rosser left Saturday 
for her home in Abilene after spend
ing the past two weeks visiting

A fvio rivt-rvervcT« woQ fViP ' of the scventh grade to R. C. An-A feature oi the program was me . t am -----  -  ----  — ----- —  -------i *—-• — ----- ----------- ------ -------
presentation to Mrs. Hazel Hughes  ̂ * ^|"'were barely peeping out of the illy and Mrs. Montgomery and chil
r, Vionrl-marla rm ilf oHvpn prOUd Of thlS hOnor, 1 realize lUliy i aT-mind w hfin th p  hard  free7e I drpn ntf.pndpd t.hp hnpp.alfliirpa.tia beautiful hand-made quilt given j f
by the pupils of her class. Upon ! 2̂ ® obligation that it carries with it,
returning to their rooms. Miss Em- I ®̂®. said that every prm - 
ma Lou McKinney and Miss Vera i }®f ® ^
Hamilton found on their respective
desks a lovely friendship quilt with 
the pupils’ names worked into the 
blocks.

“America” was sung as the open
ing number of the program, with 
Mrs. T. W. Whigham at the piano. 
A piano solo was given by Sappho 
Ward, a reading by Lucile Turner, 
a piano solo by Evelyn Withers, a 
reading by H. B. Sams, Jr., and a 
song by the First Grade. A paper 
on “Our School” was read by Miss 
Young and then certificates to pu
pils who have been neither absent 
nor tardy during the entire school 
year were given out by Principal 
Myers. Those receiving awards 
were as follows: Ted Bell,
Mae White, W. C. Boren, Evelyn 
Withers, Eugene Boren, Bobby 
James Eubank, Wayne Collins, Gar
mon Moore, Joe Chenoweth, Alton 
Glenn, Kenneth Joe Burgett, Her- 
schell Hinson, Norma Denson, and 
Louise Mince.

“We have greatly enjoyed this 
year’s work and we are proud of the 
fine record these pupils have made,” 
Mr. Myers said at the close of the 
program.

Following is the paper read by 
Clorene Young at the closing exer
cises ;

Our School

and I feel that that saying is true 
in this instance tonight. I t de
volves upon me to say farewell to 
the teachers and pupils of this 
school and to tell you how much 
we love and appreciate you. We 
love this school and it is hard to 
say farewell. Again it is* hard to 
tell you how grateful we feel to
ward all those who have had a part 
In the success of this school. It is 
so difficult to find words to express

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Wall attended 
church here Sunday and took din 
ner with Mr. and Mrs. Harber.

Miss Opal Hartsell is spending 
this week with Mrs. Grimes before 
going to her home at McCoy. She 
will teach in the Petersburg school 
next year.I . ■ I I r'r 1 >1 11

Home gro'Am English peas served I 
fresh from the garden on Wednes- 1 , ,  ̂ ,
day. May 11! And fresh Irish p o - | Mayhew’s funeral Sunday, 
tatoes to go with the meal! That’s | Mr. and Mrs. Rutherford spent 
what Mrs. R. L. Powell, president j Saturday at the Mayhew home, 
of Campbell Home Demonstration | school closed Friday (May 14.)

We had nothing in the way of clos- 
I t’s simple, she says, and is just | ing entertainment this year. Mrs.

a matter of planting. B u t, Marble left Friday afternoon for 12 and funeral ^ ^ ic e s  were held 1 attend from the local office are | home to visit for a week,
early planters in Floyd County have . her home at Roseland. May 13 at the Old Hall Cemetery | postmaster Starks G N, Shirey
found many a garden “nipped in Miss Alma Montgomery was near Lewisville in Denton County, j -yvm. Salisbury Oliver Allen, and
the bud” by late freezes and the ! among the guests at the home of | Services were conducted by the Bap- j Lorin Leibfried Addie Barker, of Portales,
question is asked immediately, Mrs. C. H. Brown at a birthday tist pastor. | VhP to h a ' »^i^ed Thursday night of last week
How about the late freeze we had ¿mner, and reports a most enjoy-  ̂ Mrs. Minor attended the funeral.; j  ̂ Mends.

She was accompanied by her sister, 1 Theatre, south side square; song, I_________ _____________________ _
Mrs. Emmett White, and Mr. White “America” by audience; invocation 
of Plainview. They returned M on-1 by Rev. E. F. Cole, pastor First 
day of last week. j Baptist Church, Lamesa; onening

Other surviving relatives of the | address. Miss Ruth Courtney, presi- 
immediate family included the par-¡dent of the Association, Littlefield; 
ents of the deceased, Mr. and Mrs. j old-time music, Floydada String 
L. H. McMurray, of Denton. ¡Band; reading, Mrs. G. M. Ayres;

--------------------------- I  welcome address on behalf of City
Mrs. Jno. Farris and son. Kinder, | of Lamesa, Mayor J. R. Lowrie;

A. J? Ballard, Miss Lulu Belcher j welcome address on behalf of La-

Postmaster J. D. Starks and em
ployees of the local post office are 
planning to attend the annual meet
ing of the Postal Workers’ Associât -

_ion of the Eighteenth Congressional
BURIED IN DENTON COUNTY , District at Lamesa Monday, May 30.

• I A Floydada string band is to have
J. R. McMurray, 40, brother of 1 a prominent place on the program ___ _

this city, su e -, furnishing diversion and en terta in-| heÎ (iru^hterT MrsT Joe'Breed, 
cum b^ after illness of several, ment during the day. ^lid little niece, Mar-

I Among those who are planning vinel Thornton, accompanied her

this year? And how did you save able day.
the garden?” j Mr. and Mrs. Lightfoot and fam-

Mrs. Powell says that her beans : iiy, Mr. and Mrs. Mathews and fam-

ground when the last hard freeze | dren attended the baccalaureate 
came this winter and the potatoes  ̂sermon at Floydada Sunday night, 
v/ere up but she went out the morn- | Each family had a representative 
ing after the freeze and soaked the in the graduating class, 
ground good. Just gave it a good I Estelle Anderson is spending this 
irrigating from the ground tank, ! week with Mary Lois Conway and 
which is the source of supply. The | other friends at Lakeview. 
beans were not hurt and the spuds | Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Miller spent 
were only slightly frost bitten but Saturday night and Sunday with 
“came right out again.” j her parents at Claude, Texas.

And perhaps the early garden was Rev. and Mrs. Merle Weathers, of 
not a matter of luck after all but j Cotton Center, Hale County, and 
just the application of some good j Miss Gertrude Lightfoot of Lubbock 
gardening. spent Sunday night here with their

Of interest, perhaps, comes first | parents______  and attended the com-
^̂ ® vegetables she has in her j mencement sermon for the class of

our appreciation of all that o u r! garden now. The list looks like an 1 w h ic h  th e ir  b ro ther  G ord on  is  a 
friends, our parents, and our teach- array of catalogue items from a ! member ^®raon, is a
ers have done for us here. '.seed house. Here they are; English', „ I 3.nd Mrs. H. D. Meredith and

Our class motto is “Tonight we ! peas, yellow bell and Newstone Mr. and Mrs. David Caruthers went
launch, where shall we anchor?” j tomatoes, spinach, mustard, radishes. 
We are leaving our first school 1 beets, cucumbers, okra, beans, 
home tonight, the home that we ! cabbage (now heading) ’ turnips, 

Willie have learned to love. Our opportun- j yellow squash, curshaws, onions, po- 
ity and our joys here have been in- j tatoes, asparagus, musk melons, 
numerable. We have builded a | cantaloupes, watermelons, two rows 
foundation in this school that will | white grapes, blackberries, pop corn, 1 

help us throughout our educational: sweet corn in a near-by patch, let- j 
career. We have learned the joy of I tuce (some headed from last fall),!
friendship. We have formed a love j sweet and hot pepper, black-eye |
for our teachers for what they have ' cream peas, and carrots. 1 
done for us. It is hard to leave \ And next in interest comes th e ! 
and launch our boat for a journey 1 Planting dates for some of the early j
on. But the law of progression is I vegetables. “Just when did you |
onward, and we must not anchor i'l̂ ®. P®_̂® ^nd potatoes, Mrs

to Sand Hill to take dinner with 
their parents Sunday after attend
ing church here.

Virón Veach and Dale Carpenter 
spent Saturday night 
with Dale’s cousin.

and Wendell Henderson left Wed- | mesa postal force. Postmaster J. D. 
nesday morning for Fort Worth and ¡Dyer;
Dallas. Mrs. Farris and Kinder] Respon.se, H. J. Kendrick, Lub- 
will go to Ward Belmont School at i bock; address, Carl Roundtree, La- 
Nashville, Tennessee, where they I me.sa; special music, Floydada String 
will attend the graduation exercises j Band; reading, Mrs. Suddarth, Ta- 
of Miss Audrey Farris, who will re- ! hoka; “Who’s Who” program in 
ceive her diploma May 31. ¡charge of registration committe;

------------------------ - j luncheon at 12 o’clock in basement
Mrs. iC  B. Mitchell and Mrs. Lu- [F’irst Methodist Church; 1 o’clock, 

cille Young, of Plainview ,in com-j re-assembly at Majestic Theatre;
pany with Miss Zelma Chambliss, i music, Lamesa Glee Club; entertain- 
of Oklahoma City, visited here la s t ! ment number directed by Mrs. Matt 
Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Robt. M e-' McCall; address, W. E. Suddarth, 
Guire. rural carrier, Tahoka; brief busi-

---------------------------ness meeting, followed by separate
J. B. Houston of Plainview, was meeting of rural carriers; round 

at Plainview j in Floydada Friday of last week on | table talks on “Co-operation,” led 
I business. j by J. E. Brannen, postmaster. Little-

GREETINGS!
TO

THE PIONEERS

OF FLOYD 

COUNTY

MISTLETOE
CREAMERIES,

Inc.

K. A. Osburn, Mgr. 
Phone 146

here.
However, as we say farewell to 

you, our teachers tonight it is not

Powell?” is the question that occurs 
to the interested gardener.

Here’s some of the data: the
a real separation, for your influence i peas were planted February

I d. The Irish potatoes were put inshall live on in our lives all along ,, , „  , *
the journey. And the pleasant I ^b ru ary  19. Yes, in

From every quarter of our fair | memories of our schoolmates here
shall never leave us. 
is

Then, there
the dark of the moon. The onion 

111 11cVCl leave no xiicii i/iieie Were put out February 16 and 
the blessed hope that some day heading now and practi-

we shall land at the landing place  ̂ , 1 • ,
of our great Pilot and that there we

this year. All the remainder of hershall meet Him and each other face 
to face.

“Tonight we launch, where shall 
we anchor?” How well does the 
motto apply to this class tonight, 
for indeed, we are but launching 
This is only the beginning of our 
educational career.

Before one can answer the ques
tion, “Where shall we anchor?” he

garden was planted the second week 
in April—and that’s how she did it!

LARGE CLASS CANDIDATES 
FÒR GRADUATION AT TECH

little city we hear people expressing 
their regret of the fact that condi
tions have made it such that our 
school board has closed the East 
Ward school for next year. The 
closing of this school is regrettable 
for many reasons. One reason is 
that it is a result of a financial de
pression that none of us, especially 
we boys and girls that attend school, 
can help. The fact that this school 
has to be closed helps to emphasize 
some of the bad effects of the de
pression. We only hope that the 
bad effects of the depression will 
not go deeper into our homes and 
churches. People are, as a rule, 
content to be deprived of the so- 
called luxuries of life, but not of 
those things that undermine our vi
tal institutions, such as the schools, 
the churches, and the homes.

Another reason why we hate to 
see this school closed is that it will 
be an inconvenience to the people fame^ while some may set sail for j more of Lubbock; from the school of 
of this part of town. During cold the land of useful service. j agriculture, William Alpha King of
and rainy days it will be hard for ' I trust, however, that every mem- ¡Floydada; from the school of engi- 
small children to get to Andrew’s ber of this graduating class is set- j neering, Travis E. Cowart of Lock- 
Ward school. Many times their 1 ting his sail toward the land of i ney to receive their degrees this 
parents will have to take time from | usefulness and that he expects now | spring.
their work to carry them to school, to begin his journey on the great | In the fall list is the name of 
And, too, if a few more families | sea of service. I Jewel Laney Gilliam of McAdoo in
move to Floydada it will not be long i And then, I trust that each one of ' the school of liberal arts, and Char- 
until some of the rooms of t h a t ' us shall trust the Master Pilot, who \ les E. Houston of Lubbock. The 
school will be overcrowded and th e ' knows every mile of the sea, every ; latter is a candidate for a master’s 
teachers cannot give the pupils a s ! dangerous current along the way, i degree. Orby Alvin Wilkes of 
much individual attention as the ! every monstrous beast that lurks j Floydada, son of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. 
pupils should have. beneath the waves, and every pit- I Wilkes of Pleasant Hill will grad-

GREETINGS, PIONEERS
—From Floydada’s Pioneer Dry Goods 

_ Company . . . .  Serving you since 1910 with 
High Quality Merchandise at the very low
est Prices.

Graduation exercises at Texas | 
Technological College at Lubbock I 

,  , ,  ̂ this year will be held June 4, the
must know several things about our , sixth annual commencement find- ' 
aims and our plans for the journey. ■ ing 166 men and 129 women as can- I 

In the first place, he must know , didates. Of these 165 are to re- 
what boat the passenger is taking, j ceive their degrees while 130 will I 
and who the pilot is. To what place j get their diplomas at the end of the i 
is the boat headed, and who is to pi- ; summer term.
lot the boat? Some may wish to | Among the graduates from the | 
take a journey to the land of pleas- ■ school of lioeral arts are listed 
ure, some may wish to go to the | Marshall Clinton Formby of Me- f 
land of mammon, others may seek ' Adoo, and Mattilee Smith Latti-( I

Then another reason why we hate ! fall that might endanger the way.
to see tWs school closed is because 
it has meant so much to Floydada 
in the past. For a long time this 
has been the principal school of 
this town. Many people of Floyd
ada received all

uate with the fall class in engi
neering, and Miss Mary Lou Crain, 
daughter of Mrs. Dora Crain of 
Floydada, will graduate with the fall 
class in the school of home econo
mice.

Col. Thos. Montgomery, who has

We shall have our pitfalls in our 
school career. There will be the 
temptation turn back as did some 
of the sailors on the boat of Colum
bus when he was making his first 

their high school i voyage to this country. But if we 
education here and a large number hearken to the voice of the Master 
of the people here have attended ' will say as did Columbus,! t»®®̂  ̂ i"- Fort Worth for the past two
school here a part of the time. It ' “Sail on” Sail on through High | weeks on business and visiting 
will be hard to re-open the school i School and College and on and on. | friends and relatives, returned Fri- 
again after it has been closed. I ! Perhaps too, there will be the Be was met in Lockney and
am sure the people of this part of 'temptation to turn back as did some accompanied home by J. V. Daniel, 
the city will be glad when the fi- board the boat of pleasure. i While in Fort Worth, Col. Mont-
nancial depression is over and the ' There will be some hard studying, was joined by his daughter.
people who have moved away from other boys and girls around us 
Floydada will come back and our i t>e having a good time, seem- 
schools are all running as they once I ingly, but we must sail on. Long- 
were. fellow was right when he said “Not

Although we pupils of East Ward ‘ enjoyment and not sorrow is our 
are all young, we surely appreciate' destined end or way, but to act 
our teachers for what they have ! ®̂ ®̂  tomorrow finds us farther
done for us this year. Our school \ today.
has run smoothly all this year. We ' Classmates we must not stop at 
have always found opr teachers j f^® shore tonight. «We must enter 
kind to us and ready to help us in ! school, and we must not stop
any way they could. We have gone i We must sail on. On
all the year with very few students i through college and on through life, 
being punished for misconduct. We I ®̂̂  hy a great Pilot that will help 
appreciate what the school board ' ®̂ ®h day to find ourselves farth-
and our parents have done for us.' ®̂ along the journey.
We would not forget to say that we j 
appreciate what Mr. Bolding has | 
done for us. Every day we have had I 
warm, clean rooms to work in. We I 
wish for every one a profitable and 
happy year next year.

Mrs. W. W. Johnson, and Mr. John
son, of New York City.

A. J. Ballard arrived Thursday of 
last week for a visit here with his 
daughter, Mrs. W. C. Grigsby. He 
has been at Wayside for the past 
several months. He left Wednesday i 
for Ft. Worth and will go from th ere! 
to Carolina. !

Carl Marshall, of Farley, N. M., j 
who has been visiting friends here j 
during the past week, left Tuesday j 
for Plainview where he will spend | 
an indefinite period. '

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS
Fancy patterns, fast color, sizes 
14 to 17, Each

49c

Men’s Dress Straw Hats
Milam Straw, snap brims,

98c, $1.45, $1.95 

WHITE SHOES
Just received new shipment, all 
styles, pumps, straps, laces, san
dals.

$1.50, $1.95, .$2.45 
$3.45, $3.95

PRINTED VOILES
Fast colors, beautiful patterns. 

Per yard 
1 2 1 / 2 C

FAIRY PRINTS
Extra good quality, fast colors, 36 
inch wide. Yard,

, 13c

K. O. CHAMBRAY
Fancy patterns or solid colors, an 
extra value. Yard

5c

TENNIS SHOES
All sizes, tan or white. Pair

45c

SHIRTS AND SHORTS
For men. Rayon, pastel shades, siz
es 28 to 42, Each,

25c
MESH SOX

For men, light colors, beautiful 
patterns. Pair,

25c
MEN’S OXFORDS

Black, plain toe or with caps, big 
values, Goodyear Welts,

$1.95 and $2.49 

LADIES’ SHOES
Values to $4.95, black or light col
or, most all sizes, per pair,

$1.79
MEN’S OVERALLS

Blue or blue with gray stripe, high 
back. Each,

49c

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS
Blue, coat style, full cut. Each,

35c; 3 for $1.00 

OIL CLOTH
Fancy Designs, all colors, regular 
width. Yard,

15c

AUTO SUITS
Hickory stripe, long sleeve, long 
legs, sizes 4 to 7, Each,

39c

BOYS’ OVERALLS
Blue with gray stripe, full cut, 
even sizes 6 to 16, Each

39c

Month End Special 
Ladies’ Hats

All hats priced at $1.95 or more 
go—

AT 1/2  PRICE

SHEETS
Size 81x90, wide hems, free 
starch. Each,

of

49c

CANNON TOWELS
Size 21x40 Fancy borders, 6 towels

49c

TOILET PAPER
Mammoth Crepe, White, 
Rolls, 10 Rolls,

I^arge

Martin Dry Goods Co.
49c

KOTEX 
29c BOX

0 0 3

Jake De Cake Sandy Had The “Try Angle” By M. B.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. McDonald 
spent Friday of last week in Olton 
on business. Mrs. W. H. Sharp and 
daughter, Lajuana Jo, accompanied 
them and remained over the week 
end to visit with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. S. Erb. Mr. Shatp 
went out Sunday for them.

Misses Almeda Jarrell, of Welling
ton, and Jewel Grundy, of Turkey, 
were guests last week-end of Miss 
Lola Mae Grundy. Miss Lola Mae 
accompanied them to Turkey Sun
day and will make her home there 
with her parents.

Ballard Wilkinson, of Clarendon, 
spent Sunday visiting friends and 
relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Cates and W. 
C. Cates spent Monday in Plainview 
on business.
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Dick O’Brien, pastor 
We had fine services all day last 

Sunday. Good crowds at both morn
ing and evening hour, and five ad
ditions to the church. Three of 
these came by letter and two by 
baptism.

We are planning to baptize a 17 ,
number of candidates next Sunday. 1 mg program was given

time and place of the baptiz- Eleven were pijsent, two 
ing will be announced at the morn- i members. After tne program 
ing service. We plan to observe the i f , ’

lym Enoch, chairman of the prayer slight shower was reported on the 
meeting committee; Plorine Dorrell, Lockney highway, Plainview receiv- 
chairman of the lookout committee; ing half an inch, however.
Myi-tice Meador,, music director, j -yy b . Jordan at Center said
These officers will take charge the | enough fell to settle the

Half-Minute
Interviews

first Sunday in June.

FAIRVIEW METHODIST W.
M. SOCIETY MET TUESDAY

The Fairview Missionary Society 
met Tuesday afternoon v/ith Mrs. 
E. B. Chestnutt and Mrs. J. W. Lyles 
at the home of Mrp. Lyles. A Voice 
program was rendered with Mrs. 
Smart as leader. A very interest-

new
re-

Lord’s Supper at the morning ser̂  
vice also.

All regular services will be held 
next. Sunday, with the pastor in the 
pulpit at both preaching hours.

NAZARENE CHURCH

N. E. Tyler, pastor
Prayer meeting Thursday evening 

a t 8 o’clock.
Sunday school Sunday 10 a. m., 

Price Scott Superintendent.
Preaching 11 a. m.
N. y . P. U. 7 o’clock, Esther Her

ring president.
Preaching 8 p. m.

You
Next meeting will be at the church 

two weelis from last meeting, 
are welcome to our society.

Reporter.

DISTRICT C. E. RALLY
HELD AT PLAINVIEW

The district Christian Endeavor 
rally was held at Plainview last 
Thursday evening. Plans were com
pleted for an organization of a tri
county union comprising Hale, 
Floyd and Lubbock counties. The 
fu-st meeting of the tri-coimty Un
ion will be held in Lubbock June 7.

Those attending from here were 
Misses Daisy Lee Gresham, Bernice

You are welcome to our services. 1 Enoch, Willie Mae
If we can be of help to you in any 
way call 239J.

White, Messrs. Gwilym Enoch and 
Laj'ton Dorrell,

METHODIST W. M. S. CON- ; CO-OPERATIVE MISSIONARY
CLUDES STUDY COURSE j SOCIETY TO MEET MONDAY

The Woman’s Missionary Society j “Witnessing for Jesus” will be the 
of the Methodist church met at the j topic for the Co-Operative Mission- 
church Monday afternoon to con- j ary Society meeting to be held at 
elude the study course on “Great I 3;30 o’clock at the Methodist church 
Souls at Prayer,” led by Mrs. Clay Monday, May 30.
Johnson. A short business meeting Following is the program: 
was held with the meeting dismiss- Song—“Have Thine Own way.”
ed in prayer. | Prayer—Mrs. Claude Wingo.

The Methodist Socities will be 
hosts to the co-operative society 
Monday afternoon, May 30, at 4 o’
clock.

PORTERFIELD SOCIETY
STUDIES INDUSTRIALISM

Members of the Porterfield Mis
sionary Society met at the church 
Monday afternoon at 3:15 and 
studied a very interesting program | Methodist Ladies, 
on “Industrialism” conducted by 
Mrs. Robert A. Sone. The meeting 
time was changed from 3:15 till 4 
o’clock for the summer.

The meeting for Monday after
noon will be at the church in a co
operative meeting.

Devotional — “Witnessing for 
Jesus in the Home”—^Mrs. J. V. 
Daniel.

“Witnes.sing in the Church”—Mrs. 
Price Scott.

Song—“Living for Jesus” — ar
ranged by Mrs. J. A. Enoch.

Witnessing in the Community”— 
Mrs. Pierce King.

Piano solo—Mrs. Edwin Stiles. 
Play — “The Yes But-ers” —

dust good.”
Miss Pauline Rushing said a light 

shower fell at Fairview.
Dougherty reported only a light 

shower and other points on the Q.
A. & P. received about the same, 
according to Robt. Medlen, local 
agent.

D. D. Shipley, south of Floydada 
on Blanco Canyon, estimated the 
moisture at his place at a quarter 
of an inch.

McCoy had a half inch John R.
Gray said, with heavier rains south 
and east of them. At Cone where 
the rain was very heavy there was 
quite a bit of hail damage, too, es
pecially, south and east of Cone, ac
cording to the reports.

J. R. Terry, immediately south of [
Floydada two miles had less rain ; ^  7
than fell here but there was more ]
on the other side ot him, he said, ,h„w»r
Harry Christian, of Blanco, said a ™ „ “ a™ ?
half inch or more fell at his place, 
giving just the moisture needed. W.
H. Smith had a good rain . At the 
Sims place, three miles east heavier 
showers fell than in Floydada and 
this was true as far east as the J.
H. Green place.

Bill Harper, from the north part 
of the coimty, said he had no rain 
and A. R. Letts said the shower on 
the Long place up past South 
Plains was light. At the Country 
Club members said nearly an inch 
of rain must have fallen.

Rev. P. D. O’Brien: “I ’m going 
to come back to Floydada this fall 
and see the Green and White boys 
win the district championship.”

Ozro Steprens, Dimmitt: “Folks 
here in Floydada tell me I look so 
good, I’m going home and ask my 
wife if they’re just kidding me.”

Bill Ferguson: “I am gaining 
strength as fast as I ought to expect 
to, I guess, but it seems mighty 
slow to me.”

Col. Thos. Montgomery: “I saw 
corn waist high down towards Fort 
Worth. Several fields of wheat had 
been cut I noticed when I was leav-

Stands of cotton 
fair. Tuesday 

was
just what we needed.

A. H. Kreis: “Some wheat is be
ginning to turn. My old wheat has 
done its do and would be better 
without any rain, but my young 
wheat needs rain. We haven’t had 
any rain to amount to anything in 
the last three weeks.”

PORK GOES 8,000 MILES
IN BRITISH DEMAND STUDY

SUMMER SCHOOL OPENS 
MONDAY

A summer term of Floydada 
Schools for the benefit of pupils 
who want to make up work be
fore the fall term, will open 
Monday morning, A. D. Cum
mings, superintendent announc
ed this week.

Mr. Cummings will be in 
charge of the school and will 
teach high school subjects. Mrs. 
Cummings will teach the grades.

BORN—to Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Gross, of Barwise. twin sons, Mon
day, May 23.

BORN—to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Teeple, Floydada, a daughter, Sun
day, May 22.

Cagerlene Carmack left Sunday 
for Amarillo where she will spend 
two weeks visiting with her cousin, 
Charlestene Carmack.

However high we stand, the Ideal 
is still beyond us.—American Maga
zine.

What’s Wrong

Unemployment is not a disease of 
labor; it’s a disease of industry.— 
Collier’s Weekly.

was the first to indicate damage by 
hail. Her garden was heavily dam
aged and crops in the vicinity were 
thought to have suffered. About an 
inch of rainfall was registered in 
the Pleasant Hill community and 
water was standing in the bar pits 
alongside the road Wednesday.

GLAD SNODGRASS PROBABLE 
DELEGATE TO SEATTLE IN 

JUNE FROM ROTARY CLUB

Hogs raised in Montana, slaugh- 
Mrs. John Lloyd at Pleasant Hill tered and cured in Wisconsin, ship

ped to England, and then back to 
Maryland, a distance of more than 
8,000 miles, all in order to study the 
tastes of the British market for 
Wiltshire sides, illustrate the thor
oughness with which the United 
States Department of Agriculture 
studies foreign demand for Ameri
can farm products.

In a study of the pork buying of 
the English trade, the department 
shipped 70 Wiltshire sides to Eng- | 
land in 1930. The sides were from Ì

Revised Version

Man moves in a mysterious way 
his blunders to perform.—The Coun
try Home.

Speaking of Depression—

Even a stampede of wild horses 
has to stop somewhere. — Collier’s 
Weekly.

SENIOR B. Y. P. U. PROGRAM

BAPTIST W. M. S. MET MONDAY

Thirty five members of the Bap
tist Woman’s Missionary Society 
met at the church Monday after
noon for a continuation of their 
Bible study on the book of Job, 
taught by the pastor. Rev. P. D. 
O’Brien.

The society voted to meet next 
Monday afternoon at the church at 
3:15 for the lesson study before a t
tending the co-operative meeting 
ftt the Methodist church.

The following program will be 
given next Sunday evening. May 29 
at 7:15 at the church:

Subject—The Challenge of China.
Introduction—Bernice Patton.
The challenge, physical—Chlotilde 

Abernathy.
The challenge, social—Rex John

ston.
The challenge, mental—Marvin 

Crow.
The challenge.

Bishop.

Glad Snodgrass, gents’ furnishings ' hogs raised on the department’s sta- 
dealer is the problable delegate j tion at Miles City, Mont. They 
from Floydada Rotary Club to the were cured in Milwaukee, then ship- 
international Convention »i R o -i Ped to Liverpool and sold on the 
tary to be held in Seattle late in ; market. Later, an English broker 
June. The necessity for selecting : selected four of the American Wilt- 
a delegate from the club arose with : shire sides, as well as four each from 
the impending early departure from j Ireland, Denrnark, Poland, and 

j Floydada of Rev. P. D. O’Brien, who | Sweden, and shipped them to Amer- 
had been named as. the delegate. It

No Magic Formula

There is no power that can guar
antee us economic security.—Cal
vin Coolidge in the American Mag
azine.

BORN—to Mr. and Mrs. Jobn 
Burgett, Baker, a daughter, Tues
day, May 24.

is possible that other members may 
also attend, it was indicated at the 
meeting of the club Wednesday.

A fifteen-minute valedictory from 
Rev. P. D. O’Brien to the club was 
the feature of the days’ program. 
“The Ideal Rotarían” was his sub
ject. The first and only perfect Ro
tarían he said, lived and walked 
among men nineteen hundred years

spiritual_Buck ! every phase of his life this
¡Rotarían put service above self.

Answering the challenge 
Christ—^Mrs. G. A. Lider.

'The daily Bible readings will be {service clubs of the country ,par 
discussed by the following:

The Wiltshire sides were taken to 
the United States Animal Husband
ry Experiment Farm at Beltsville, 
Md., and subjected to several tests. 
They were examined for soundness, 
photographed, measured, cut, and 
the percentage of each cut com
puted. The meat was then chemi
cally analyzed, the amounts of cur
ing ingredients present n the meat 
were determined. The meat was 
roasted in the laboratories of the 
Bureau of Home Economics and its

Good will is the disposition of the 
pleased customer to return to the 
place where he has been well treat
ed.

“Well, I don’t myself,” replied the 
woman, “but my husband takes ’em 
frequent. I do wish you could get 
him to sign the pledge.”

Why New York Excels

New York’s magnificence is due 
to its skyline.—American Magazine

with I Judge M. R. Avery, of Dimmitt, _
. spoke briefly in appreciation of th e , palatability ascertained by an ex- 
' penanced cooked-meat, judging com-

INXERMEDIATE LEAGUE

Program for Sunday, May 29.
—Learning to live together

as nations. j.
Discussion by Le&dêr, West. 
Prayer—Mrs. Ï. A. Smith.

' A way of peace—Mattiê f*êïtl 
Pield.

Peace Maker$~feii«a^'^^h Hard-

Business session followed 
League Benediction.

Monday—Bonnie Lloyd. 
Tuesday—John H. Myers. 
Wednesday—LaVerne Rimmer. 
Thursday--Rex Johnston. 
Friday—Virdene Snodgrass. 
Saturday—J. D. Moore. 
Everyone is always welcome.

CLEBURNE WOMAN SLIGHTLY

. ticularly dwelling on the greater j ^
¡understanding which they bring study indicated, among oth-
i about among men and nations. | things, that Americans have hog 
Ozro Stephens of Dimmitt and P. i ^ypes which can produce acceptable 

I E. Snyder, of this city, were two oth- ! Wiltshire sides for the British mar- 
j er guests. ! satisfactory feeds and.
j In the spirit of the aproaching i fading methods are available for 
Memorial Day, Mrs. Robt. A. Sone, | this purpose. It also indicated that 

! gave two readings, “Soldier’s Son,” heavy curing prabably is not essen- 
I and “In Flanders Field,” both ap- I tial to insure the American product !

BORN—to Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Jones, Mt. Blanco, twin daughters, 
Monday, May 23.

HURT WHIN C/.ARS COLLIDE preciatively received.

by

reaching the foreign market with- . 
out deterioration. j

Medical Was given Mrs-, j CANDIDATEg V i§l¥ SifERB I
W. H. Wilson, of Cleburne, at the'} —t - . I
Smith & Smith Sanitarium Satur- j „/Among the district candW»tes in Your age is determihid ROt by the]

'dav and Sunday following a car P lo M d a  Wndn^sda^’ \ŷ Ve Jess C. calendar but by m  condition of i
acrident about 5-45 o’clock S a tu r- | Beveni and & Lockhart, both of i your tissues. Many persons at 70
dav afternoon in northwest Floyd- i Lubbock,, and rspirants for the of- , are younger than others at

f* CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR 
p r o g r a m

The intermediati> Ghristian En
deavor df the First Christian church 
will meet the church Sunday 
evening, May 29, at 7:30 to give the 
following program with Barbara 
McCleskey as leader :

Song. , , . , .
Bible readings—Ephesians 6:10-20 

—̂Rex BrOwn.
Dramatization—̂ H6w did it_, all 

come about?—Kathleen Hodge, Bar
bara McCleskey, O. P. , Rutledge, 
Hex Brown and Biliiè Tad Probasco

Leader’s talk.
Early Missionaries to the In

dians—O. P. Ruetledge.
Discussion questions.
Circle of prayer.
Business and benediction .

50.-

AIR CIRCUS, OLD TIMERS

7 :“̂ ' AND

CHEAP
GROCERIES

dda on the Lockney highway. fice of àehàlOr for the 30th District. Woman’s Home Compani«:n.
Judg'è M. R. Avery, who has been ¡Mrs. Wilson suffered a slight, 5- . __

shock when the cat in which she conwiesemg from an appendicitis
operation, IS out on the hustings

Gloomy Future
iTrot; driven bv her husband,! liuomaiso | As we become more and 'more 1 t-,t l u
and a driven by Bert Barkei ¡again and spent part of Tuesday 1 nke Europe, possibly we Will repeat 1 ^ L O U R , 48  lb 

® ---- - ' here. I all Europe’s m istakes~The Coun- i High Grade,

WOMAN’S COUNCIL MET AT 
CHURCH

collided at thè intersection of Hbrth 
First Street and the higflWy. Both 
cars werè on thè highway, Mr. Bar
ker was coming to  town and Mr. 
and Mrs. tVììàbn v;ere en route to 
Plainview, it  was stated.

Nè one else was injured and the 
cars were only slightly damaged.

Mr. Wilson is district circulation
and

3 RURAL SCHOOLS CLOSE

Lakeview, Fairmount, and

all Europe’s mistakes.—The Coun
try Home,

--------  ¡SUGAR, 10 lb.
The why to is to do what you j Cloth Bag,

in Floydada this Week-End

„  T5c 
43c

vrarit th ho iShst as much as you are I __
schools are holding their closing ex- ¡able. can do what you want jC O F-F ijE  3 lb. 
ercises this week. A Special pfd-itto dd better than what you hate to^ r m n n d
gram has been announced fhf this j ho.'—American Magazine. r i t jb i i  vjriuunu, „
Thursday night at Baker-.

A good deal of thè ‘So-calledagent with the Dallas News
had stopped in Floydada a few, .
minutes on business before proceed- ! gamene^ seen in the prize ring is

¡merely business i n s t i n c t . G e n e  1

Mrs. wfls^n was dismissed from Tu^^ey in ColUeFs WeeMy. |
the sanitarium Monday. -vr —. -i... - & 1 i_________________  ! Newspapers as Schools

Three or four years on a good 
newspaper is the most profound and 
practical education a man can 
have.—American Magazine.

SPEC IA LS

Old-Fashioned Virtues
We shall come nearest to achiev

ing our economic security by the 
practice of the old-fashioned home
ly virtues of industry and thrift.— 
Calvin Coolidge in the American 
Magazine.

Grow Your Own
A real flower garden is a jiersonal 

thing, as personal as your own 
room.—The Country Home.

Lengthen Your Life
Statistics are now available to 

prove that the good do not die 
young.—Woman’s Home Compan
ion.

Disarmament agitation is, 
ought to be, in its final phase 
Woman’s Home Companion.

Football Attendance
Last fall 30,000 people i

mission to football games.—C 
lier’s Weekly.

At Our Expense
These college economists art 

just a lot of kids having a wonder
ful time.—The Country Home.

No Blue Print Needed
The best plan to follow in living 

is to have no set and rigid plan.— 
American Magazine.

Another Secret is Out 
It has been argued that married 

people live longer than single ones. 
They don’t: it just seems longer.— 
Woman’s Home Companion.

This Motor Age
When the automobile was invent

ed, nobody foresaw the transforma
tion it would make in the national 
environment. — Woman’s Home 
Companion.

Looking Backwards
Economic well-being is very im

portant, but perhaps it is not so im
portant as we thought it was.— 
Calvin Coolidge in the American 
Magazine.

Life’s Tragedy
After all, the great tragedy of life 

is its exceeding brevity.—"Woman’s 
Home Companion.

No Help From Russia
I found nothing in the Soviet Re

publics that appealed to me as the 
cure for what sickness my own 
country.—Gene Tunney in Collier’s 
Weekly.

Contrary Effects
To many of us the radio is glori

ous at its best and intolerable at 
its worst.—Woman’s Home Compan
ion.

How to Concentrate
At least one brilliant author has 

found that he does his best writing 
with both a radio and a phonograph 
going full tilt in his room.—Wom
an’s Home Companion.

Time for Catalogues
Never bloomed rose so red as on 

the color plates of the flower cata
logues.—The Country Home,

Recipe for Leadership
Men afraid of losing their jobs 

aré seldom courageous leaders.— 
Collier’s Weekly.

No Basis for War
However far back we go in time, 

we shall look for the faintest evi
dence that a  state of war is the 
normal relation between members 
of the human species.—Woman’s 
Home Companion.

Spending for Home
In normal times 25 cents out of 

every dollar goes to the building 
and furnishing industries.—Wom
an’s Home Companion.

N

American Cheerfulness
Foreigners profess to be amused 

at the American idea of “keep 
smiling.” Why not be honest and 
admit that a stronger love of life, 
a stronger will to enjoy, is at the 
bottom of it?—American Magazine.

Spain’s National Sport
During the average Spanish bull 

fight, 6 bulls and 25 horses are 
killed.—Collier’s Weekly,

History teaches clearly that war 
is a disease of civilization.—Wom
an’s Home Companion.

Personally I  have never seen the 
necessity for the numerous biogra
phies that every sports champion 
must stand for.—Gene Tunney in 
Collier’s Weekly.

Roy V. Jones of Bronco spent 
Sunday night with his friend Clyde 
Snell.

MONTH-END

Food
Bargains

GREETINGS, PIONEERS

BRING US 
YOUR SOAP 

COUPONS

ANDREWS WARD TEACHERS 
HAVE PERFECT RECORDS 

FOR WORK PROMPTNESS

Teachers at Andrev/s Ward 
school during the jpast session just 
closed were required to report at I 
8:30 o’clock and five members of : 
faculty had a perfect record in be- 1 
ing prompt during the year. j

Those who were on time Gvevj | 
day were as follows: Mrs. J. H. i

’ Woman’s Council of the First 
Christian church met Monday af
ternoon at tb*3 church at 3 o’clock.

Mrs. W. Edd Brown presided in 
the absence of the president, Mrs.
W. M. Houghton. Mrs. M. L. Pro
basco was leader of the Bible les- ; „  Mrs T N Johnston Miss ison. The meeting was opened with 97®en, Mrs. J  N. Johnston, Miss
a song, “Leaning on the E v e r la s t in g . Maude Meredith, Mr... O. T. d | 
Arm” followed in prayer by Mrs.
B. Jenkins. A short business ses
sion was held, Mrs. Brown gave the j one 
scripture reading) talks on the les- ' minutes, according to a report from 
son were given by Mrs. J. B. Jen- | Principal O. K. Davis, 
kins, Mrs. Claude Wingo, Mrs. J. A. i Over thirty-five pupils were 
Enoch. Rev. Wingo talked on ,! awarded certificates this year at 
“Home Visitation Plans” and the | Andrews Ward for being neither 
meeting was dismissed in prayer by {absent nor tardy.
M r s .  ^ V i n g o .  t , —

The Council will meet in the co- 1 POR'i’iONS OF COUNTY IN 
operative meeting at the Metho- j RAIN STREAK TUESDAY
dist church Monday afternoon May

V S T A R  
A L  U E

Greeting Pioneers!
a song, “Leaning on the Everlasting

 ̂ J , hams, and Mrs. Irene Winters. IqJ t g a r  10  Ih
Others in the faculty were tardy j

time each but not over five | d o th  Bag, -------
BLACKBERRIES, 

No. 2 can, 2 for,..
LARD, Bulk,

8 IbSi, __________

c o r n ,
^ cans fhh,____

30. The next regular meeting will 
be held June 6 at the church at 3 
o’clock with Mrs. W. Edd Brown as 
leader of the Bible lesson.

SENIOR ENDEAVOR ELECTS 
OFFICERS

Good rains fell over a portion of j HE'RS]^>Ey IBARS, 
the county from Blanco Canyon |
south and in the Lakeview com- 1 ® ^®r, -----------------
munitv Tuesday afternoon, the i w-h a fjfrpT^ 
precipitation ranging from a 'quah- J U Ig il ,
ter of an inch to an inch, reports 1 Gtiart, -------------
indicate. _ 1

A “streak of ram” over a mile in | rihiili i o ,
No. 2 can, _____

s
43c
25c
49c
25c
10c
39c

C o u n t i y  L a r d 45c
S lbs., Bulk

Ftour 75c
Gold Crown

Sugar 43c
10 lbs. Cloth Sack

P. & G . S o a p 29c
10 Bars

Syrup 49c
East Texas, Gallon

Yams 14c
East Texas, 10 lbs, for

Spuds 14c
Red Ones, 10 lbs.. for

Sc
Jowls, Dry Salt, Per lb..

After the program was given by  ̂width covered portions of thè Camp- j 
the Senior Christian Endeavor of the | bell community. No hail damage. 
First Christian church last Sun-i i was reported.
day evening officers were elected for 
the new year’s work.

Officers elected were as follows: 
Gladys Ruth Brown, president; 
Eugene Beard, vice-president; 
Blanche Enoch, secretary and treas
urer; Rev. Claude Wingo, chair- 
nan of the social committee; Gwi-

Heavy rain fell on the Ralls high- 
way from Cone to the Canyon 
Tuesday. Roy Smith at the Lake- 
view store said late Tuesday after-
noon that a good rain fell in that i
community.

The precipitation in Floydada 
totaled a quarter of an inch. A

STAR CASH 
GROCERY

CofSee 39c
That’s Good, 3 lbs., for

Salm on 10c
Per Can

LOOPERS

COMPOUND, 8 lb. Bulk 
Swift Jewel, ___y y li

FRUIT,
Gallon Gang) _

GREEN BEANS,
No. 2 Cans, 3 fo r ,__

GRAPE JUICE,
White Swan, pints,

BRAN FLAKES,
White Swan, each,

CAKES, Brown’s Assorted, 
10c Size Saltine free 0^1^ 
Per lb .,____________

CRACKERS,
2 lb. Saltine, _______

SPUDS,
10 lbs., ____________

SAUSAGE, Pure Pork, 
per Jb.,______ L_____

CHEirSE, Kraft Long- 
horn, per lb .,______ ... *

BACON, Smoked, I O I 0 
per lb . ,_______    \C2^

Come and visit us in our new 
location. We would be glad to 
see you and fill your bills. 
We’d appreciate your June 
business.

I V I S Y S T E M

GROCERY & MARKET

39c
24g

19g

10c

19g

15c

SUGAR,
10 lb., L im it,_______

MEAL,
20 lb., Cream, ______

SWEET POTATOES,
East Texas, 10 lb s,,_

SALT, 2 lb. pkgs,
3 for, .....____  ____

ICE CREAM SALT
10 lbs., _______ _____

K. C. Baking Powder,
50 oz., _____________

SYRUP, East Texas, 
Sorghum, Gallon,—  

GREEN BEANS,'
No. 2 can, E ach ,____

APPLES,
Gaibn, ________

o r a n g e s ,
Per dozen, . __

HEINZ CA1^f^>
Large Bottle, ______

FOLGEBS UOFFEE,
2 lbs., ____________

c d f e e e  m . j . b .,
Jr, 1 lb. box, ______

VANILLA Ext.
4 oz.. Bottle, _____—.

OATS,
5 lb. Pkg., _________

ROAST, Flesh,
Per lb., ___ ...____

RIB ROAST,
Pound, ____________

JOWLS,
per lb., ____________

SAUSAGE, Pure Pork
Pound. __- ------

SMOKED BACON, 
Pound, ____________

41G 
25c 
15c 
25c 
18c 
33c 
49c 
8c 

31 & 
T5c 
19c 
71c 
24c 
29c 
17c 
10c 
8c 
8c 

10c 
12c

Coffee
Pound Package

16c
Bran Flakes

Package

lO c

Apples
Gallon

39q

Blackberries
Gallon

39c
MMMSHi

Bring Us Your Cream, Eggs 
and Poultry

Let us Ship your Cream

WELCOME PIONEERS!
We give you a special invita
tion to make our store your 
headquarters. Fresh lunch 
meats of all kinds, including 
the finest barbecue.

ARM STRONG GRO.
Phones 124 and 125

Fig Bars
2 Lbs.,

25c

Flour
High Grade

98c

Oats
Chinaware

23c

Steak
Per Pound

18c
FRESH VEGETABLES AT 

LOWER PRICES"

Felton - Collins 
Grocery Company

P R U N E : 2 1
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SOCIETY
»22 Study Club Concludes 

fear’s Program.
Mrs. Steen, Mrs. Henry 

¡Entertain With Bridge.

' Mrs. Homer Steen and Mrs. JackThe 1922 Study Club met last 
Thursday afternoon to conclude the Henry entertained Wednesday after- 
vear’s study course at the home of noon ol last week honoring Mrs 

Kenneth L in .  ̂Jas K. Green and Miss Ethna Green
Mrs. J. M. Willson, president, 

presided over the business meeting. 
Year books for the new year work 
which opens in September were dis
tributed at this meeting. The club 
gave a rising vote of thanks to the 
year book committee, of which Mrs.

with three tables of contract bridge 
at play.

Beautiful vases of cut flowers ad
ded attraction to the reception room. 
At the conclusion cfl the games Mrs. 
Tony B. Maxey held high score. 

Daintv refreshments plates were
j  V Daniel was chairman, for their passed to Mrs. Jas. K. Green and 
untiring efforts in planning an in- Miss Ethna, honor guests, Mrs B. 
terestine program and also to K. Barker, Mrs. Tony B. Max^y, 
Homer Iteen for the assistance given j Mrs. A. B. Keim, M r^ Calvin Steen, 
i t«  pammittpp Mrs. John Reagan, Mrs. T. P. Col-
the commit . on  ̂li^s, Mrs. Fred Zimmerm.an. Mrs.

A very interesting ^  ̂Roy Snodgrass and Mrs. Terrell Lo-“Intimate glimpses of interesting ^
p^p le” *̂ êre The hostesses entertained agnir
S e r e f  by nam ^g prominent Thursday afternoon with four tables 
Americans. ^Mrs. O. P. Rutledge,of auction bridge at play.  ̂
gave the life of Edgar A. Guest; Those plasdng and enjoying the 
Mrs E. F. Stovall, Walter Dam- i lovely refreshments were Mrs. N. A. 
rn«!ch- Mrs P D O’Brien, General | Armstrong, Mrs. D. Johnson, Mrs. 
Pershing and Mrs. G. A. Lider. jR. Fred Brown, Mrs. E P.
Judge Samuel Seabury. iMrs. S. W. Ross, Mrs. E. Is

Nelson, 
Angus,

~ V-« fVip’Mrs. H. O. Pope, Mrs. Robert Eu-The next meeting will be held the Mr^^ ^  Norman. Mrs. L.
first Thursday in September to op- ^ Meibom, Mrs. T. P. Jones, Mrs. 
en the year’s work. j- j  Hammonds, Mrs. L. T. Bishop,

Mrs. Rachel Ivey of Big Spring, 
Mrs. Bill Daily and Mrs. Carr Surg- 
iner. Mrs. Daily held high score.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Entertain 
Round Dozen Club.

- . ■ (
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Ross were 

hosts to the Round Dozen Club and 
other guests at their home, 128 West 
Houston Street, Thursday evening 
of last week.

Thé rooms in which the tables | of Mrs. George Smith Tuesday af- 
were placed for the games of bridge i ternoon.
were made more attractive with | Beautiful cut flowers were placed 
vases of cut flowers. At the con- ! in the rooms where three tables
elusion of the games Mr. and Mrs. ' were arranged for the games ot
Tony B Maxey held high score for , bridge. Mrs. A. S. Hollingsworth 
the members and Miss Ethna Green | held high score for the members 
and H. O. Pope for the guests. i and Mrs. R. E. Fry for the guests.

Gupsts enioving the games and ' Other members playing were Mrs. 
d e S t  r e S S f e n t f w e r e  Mr. andjW . O. GrigsUy, Mrs. E^ P. Neton 
Mrs. L. T. Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. ; Mrs. H. O. Pope, Mrs. Edd -^^^^son
Glad Snodgrass, Mr. and Mrs. Edd . Mrs. Glad Snodgrass, Mrs. R. Fr
^hnson, and Mrs. H. O. Pope, . Brown, Mrs. E. L. Norman Mrs. 
Mrs. Jas. K. Green and Miss Ethna ; Deen Hill and Mrs. John R eap n

Mrs. Jacobsen Hostess to Clover 
Deaf Club.

Mrs. Paul Jacobsen was hostess 
to the Clover Leaf Club at the home

Social Calendar
MONDAY

The Co-operative Missionary So
ciety will meet at the Methodist 
church with members of the Meth
odist W. M. S. as hostesses.

TUESDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. A. Sone will 

entertain the Ace Bridge Club at 
':heir home Tuesday evening. May 
31, at 8:30 o’clock.

Triple Four Bridge Club will meet 
May 31 at 3 o’clock with Mrs. 
Louis Condra.

THURSDAY
Pla-Mor Bridge club meets 

evening at 8:15 with Mr 
J. I. Hammonds.

suggestion, there are some who have 
not.”

With The County Clubs
BLANCO-McCOY H. D. CLUB

FRIDAY
Friendship Bridge Club 

May 27 at 8:30 with Mr 
B. K. Barker.

LABELS ON SIRUP CANS
TELL IMPORTANT FACTS

What should the housewife expect 
for her money when she goes to the 
store for a can of sirup to flavor the 
morning pancakes? If she wants 
a pure maple sirup or cane sirup, 
should she unknowingly pay for an 
imitation? J. W. Sale, of the Fed
eral Food and Drug Administration, 
thinks she should not, and he ans
wers the question this way:

“There are three main kinds of 
sirups on the market—the pure sir
ups, the mixed sirups, and third, 
the imitation sirups, which are ar
tificially flavored and colored. Imi
tation honeys are in this latter 
class.

“The national pure food law,” says

The Blanco-McCoy Home Demon
stration club met May 16 with Mrs. 
Will Snell with sixteen members 
present. Miss Faulkner’s mother 
from Fort Worth and Mrs. C. A. 
Smith of Floydada were welcome 
visitors. Table service was the 
subject discussed.

Mrs. Turner discussed, Linens for 
every occassion; a round table dis
cussion was held on, Flowers for the 

' table; Miss Eula Mae Gilbreath 
this I gave, China, glassware and silver- 

and Mrs. i Miss Irene Colston discussed. Table 
manners and Miss Martha Faulkner 
gave a demonstration on Table ser
vice.

The next meeting will be Friday 
May 27, with Mrs. Ray Bennett 
when “The art of living in the 
home” will be discussed.

Subjects assigned are: Keep the 
spirit of play In the home ^Mrs. 
Wheeler. The importance of shar
ing our childrens’ problems—Mrs. 
Gilbreath. Entertaining the friends 
of our children in the home—Mrs. 
George Smith. Are we pleased -with 
what our husbands buy—Mrs. O’- 

,Bannon. After the meeting we go 
I to McCoy school house to meet with 
j those ladies when Mrs. J. B. 'Turner 
will give a rug demonstration. Mrs. 
S Brewer met with the McCoy 
group last Thursday and gave a 

! demonstration on making founda
tion garments.

meets 
and Mrs.

TUNA FISH VARIETIES
VARY IN SALES PRICE

MANY HAWKS BENEFICIAL Agriculture-States Department of 
—  j has found.

TTie saying, “the only good hawk | ^he advantage of the blunt nails 
is a dead hawk,” has been proven j pointed out when a manufac— 
false by modem biological studies. | turer of implement handles sought’. 
Some hawks, of course, prey at times j prevent the large amount of" 
on poxiltry and valuable game birds, ¡splitting which occurred in nail- 
Many, however, live mainly on | ^^g the handles. After adopting the?

Only the hardiest can catch those 
scrappy fish that go into the mak
ing of the tuna salads and sand
wiches. The big tuna, called the 
Yellowfin, runs to 200 pounds of
fighting meat. These fish arS' fre- j rodents, insects, and other destruc- j blunt-pointed nail developed by the 

voracious — | tive forms of wild life.
I t is not easy to distinguish be

tween the harmful and harmless 
species of hawks, that in itself be
ing g(X)d reason for erring, if at all.

andquently savage 
fishermen have seen them bite at 
tin cans, bare hooks, even pieces of 
cloth.

There are four species of tuna
packed in this country, according to on the side of protection. In gen
Dr. A. C. Hunter, of the Federal 
Food and Drug Administration. The 
Albacore, known as the Longfin, 
brings the best price. Canned Al
bacore is almost universally labeled 
and known as “white meat tuna.’" 
The Bluefin, known as the leaping 
tuna, and the Yellowfin have meat 
slightly darker in appearance than

eral, say biologists of the United 
States Department of Agriculture, 
harmless hawks have broad wings 
and wide, fan-shaped tails, and the 
harmful ones have relatively long 
tails and rounded, wings. Study of 
the appearance and habits of the

laboratory, the splitting of handles'- 
was reduced to less than one-half 
of 1 per cent.

JAMES RIDDLE, 44, KILLS 
SELF AND ONE OTHER IN' 

AMARILLO SUNDAY MORNIHG.

James Riddle, 44, of Amanllbi,. 
killed himself and Mrs. Vefins!. 
Spain, 18, in Mrs. Spain’s room at" 
the Coronado Hotel there Sunday- 
morning within a few minutes af
ter he had left a recreation halShawks in any section should enable

farmers and sportsmen to tell which I ^hich he had operated for the past, 
the Albacore and sell at a some- are likely to  visit the chicken yard years. No explanation of thé? 
what lower price. Striped tuna | and which will ■ confine themselves ! murder and suicide was given.
costs least. Ordinarily the meat of I largely to feeding on injurious ani- 
Striped tuna has a gamy flavor and i mals.

CENTER HOME DEM. CLUB

Green. Members present were Mr. 
and Mrsv Tony B. Maxey, Mr. and 
Mrs. Luther Fry and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. I. Hammonds.

The club meets Thursday evening 
June 2, at 8:30 with Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Condra.

played as other guests. The hostess 
served delicious refreshments.

Mrs. W. I. Cannaday will be hos
tess to the club at the meeting 
'Tuesday afternoon, June 7 at 3 o’
clock.

Amy McRoberts Honoree At 
Surprise Party.

Miss Amy McRoberts, who will 
leave soon to make her home at 
Jacksboro, was honor guest at a 
surprise party last Wednesday even
ing by Misses Selma Lider and 
Madge Dorsey at the home of Miss 
Lider.

43 furnished the diversion till a

Owl’s 42 Club Entertained at 
Home of Mr. and Mrs. Folley.

I Members of the Owl’s 42 Club and 
I other guests were entertained at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Folley Tuesday evening.

At the conclusion of the regular 
number of games of 42 Mrs. E. L. 
Angus received high score for the 
ladies and R. E. Fry for the men.

A lovely ice course was served to 
Mr. and Mrs. Lon M. Davis, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. Fry, Mr. and Mrs. Rosslate hour when refreshments were

S r  n igh t"  for" f  I S "  ! Henry, Mr. and Mrs. W. Edd Bro™  
'Those enjoying thè evening were j Dr. and Mrs. George Smith, Mr. 
m S i  u l r i L i t  Sims. Jean Bain, | and Mrs. E. L. Aijgus Mr. »nd Mrs. 
Johnnie Johnson, the hostesses and | O. P. Rutledge and Mrs. G. A Li- 
honor guest Amy McRoberts; Mes- der, members; Mr. and Mrs^ J. C. 
S ^ R e f S n t S ;  R. C. Patton, MU- | Wester and Mr and Mrs. J. B, Jen-
ton Sims, J. D. Moore, Marvin Crow hlns were guests at the meeting.ton onn , , Tuesday even-

Center Home Demonstration Club
_______________________  ____ met in the school auditorium May

Sale, “requires that honey flavor be | ig a t 2:30 to study “The art of liv- 
made from honey, and maple fla- |ing in the home.” 
vor from maple sap, sirup, or sugar. { Mrs. W. B. Jordan gave a dis- 
The cheap sirups are wholesome j cussion on “keep the spirit of play 
and valuable in their way, but they i in the home circle;” Mrs. A. L. 
must be sold for what they are and j Spence, “the importance of sharii^ 
hot as pure sirups. our children’s problems” ; Mp. O. S.

“The careful buyer may profit by Miller, “entertaining the friends o 
remembering that the terms ‘cane our children in the home;” and the 
sirup’ and ‘sugarcane sirup’ mean subject, “are we pleased with w a 
the same thing—that is, that the  ̂our husbands buy,” was discussed 
sirup was made from the juice of | round table. Eleven members, one 
sugarcane, evaporated down to a , visitor and one new member were 
sirup consistency. ¡present at the meeting.

“A ‘cane-sugar sirup,’ however, is ; At the meeting for June 1 we hope 
not a genuine cane sirup. A can I to have every member present as 
libeled ‘cane-sugar sirup’ contains | we expect our lesson on “Wardrobe 
ordinary refined cane sugar and achievement Day;” to be real in
water, with coloring and flavoring j structive to us and will also have a 
added, if the label indicates the ! social hour, 
presence of these latter ingredients.” I --------------- -------

The law goes one step further for i SAND HILL HOME DEM. CLUB 
the buyer’s protection. It holds ! ENTERTAINS FAMILIES MAY l i  
that descriptive terms, such as “op- ! — '
en kettle,” “country made,” or j The Sand Hill Home Demonstra- 
“homemade” must not be used on ; tion Club entertained their fami- 
labels of sugarcane or maple sirupis ; lies Wednesday evening, May 11 
unless the sirups actually are made j from 8 to 11, with supper at 8:30» 
in the way the terms indicate. ' On the menu were Mexleâft bSans

“Housewives have told us that ' served from a dish pan» feutter milk 
liquid measure is more explanatory i in a cream can, ôftîôris, cornbread 
to them than weights ,in xepressing j and all-day sUêfe f̂S for dessert. Tin 
the contents of a can of cyrup,” says ' cans for gi&ssfS and bucket lids for 
Sale. “The Food and Drug Admin- plates were used. The supper was 
istx'ation recently suggested to man- ' a surprise to our families. A large 
ufacturers that they express the | erowd Was present and everyone had 
contents of sirup containers in terms ! a nice time. Games were played 
of liquid measure so that the buyer , after the meal.
will be sure just how much drup ---------------- — — —
she is actually getting. While many t Sanford’s inks for the office man 
manufacturers have acted ui3t>n this i at Hesperian Office.

is the darkest variety.
Canned tuna may or may not 

bear on the label the species or va
riety designation, but if it does the 
designation must be correct. Doc
tor Hunter says that much of the 
Striped (or “Skipjack”) tuna goes 
into what is known as the “tonno- 
style” pack. Buyers will occasion
ally find “tonno-style” pack labeled 
as “tunny fish.” Imported tonno, 
Italian style, is caught in the Medi
terranean and canned with oil and 
brine.

Bonita and Yellowtail are not tuna, 
but are canned by processes similar 
to those employed in the canning of 
the latter. These fish are some
times labeled with the words “white- 
meat fish of the Bonita” (or “Yel
lowtail”) as the case may be. Genu
ine canned tuna will carry

Wanton destruction of all hawks 
because a few members of the fam
ily have earned a bad reputation 
removes a valuable natural check on 
injurious peste.

EROSION TOLL 21 TIMES
THAT OF ANNUAL CROPS

The plant food removed from the 
fields and pastures of America 
every year by erosion is at least 
twenty-one times more than that 
removed by the crops harvested, 
says the United States Department 
of Agriculture.

The plant food taken by crops 
can be restored in the form of fer
tilizer, but that taken by erosion 
can not be restored, because this 
ruinous process takes the whole

Leaving the recreation hall witht 
an employe, the husband of th e  
slain woman, he went immediately 
to the hotel, Spain declining to ac
company him, however, saying he; 
was going to a dance.

Riddle’s body was sent to Chico» 
for burial, where he spent his boy
hood days. Several Hoydada peo
ple, who are former Wise County 
residents, had known Riddle fromi 
childhood. Among these were Drs.. 
G. V. and L. V. Smith and N. W,. 
Williams. The latter attended! 
school with Riddle. The slain man' 
also at one time lived in Floydadai 
for about a year and worked with/, 
his father, who was a building con
tractor.

RECORD GRADUATE

Miss Carrie Marie Wilson, daugh—
-------- -------- -----  ------- 01 Mr. and Mrs. ^ ^
word “tuna” somewhere on the la- | Land improverished strictly by plant j former residents of this city, wih
bel. I food depletion, as sometimes results | receive her degree from _

Cans of tuna fish are generally j from continuous growing of the Austin College in une a
marked to contain 13, 7, and 31/2 | clean-tilled crops, is not worn-out 1 of 17, setting a record at the s^^
ounces of fish, respectively. The ¡land; the only worn-out land is as being the ,
pure food law requires that cans be ! that which has been so badly wash- , graduated from 
reasonably full of fish, with only 1 ed by erosion that it would be en- j Mr. Wilson lorm y 
enough oil and salt added to make | tirely futile to undertake.its reclam- j the 
a suitably flavored article. The law j ation. "
further requires that quantity-of- i

be

taught irs.

contents statments be printed on 
the label and that these statements 
be accurate.

BLUNT NAILS SPLIT LESS

A newspaper clipping of the hon- 
i or given Miss Wilson was received. 
1 this week by Dr. and Mrs. V. An-- 
1 drews, of this city.

Hesperian
year.

 ̂ Blunt-pointed nails cause less
- - - - — - - - - - - - - - -  I splitting in nailing handles than do
in the county $1 per i sharp-pointed ones, the Forest^

' ducts Laboratories of the

Most Valuable Crop
Cotton is the most valuable Amer- 

United ican crop.—Collier’s Weekly.

and W. A. Amburn. ing, June 7 at 8:30 with Mr. 
Mrs. Ross Henry.

and
Mrs. Grimes, Miss Hartsell Are
Joint Hostesses a t Party, !I Mrs. Conner Gives Birthday
i t-i ^  » J Tv/rioo 'Dinner Honoring Father.Mrs. W, S. Grimes and Miss O pal,
Hartsell entertained with a slumber hiShored her

the ’ n^ghbôfÎ.' house i with a Üinher Sûhüay on the occa- 
S m ï ï  wire %  “  fnS? îmdmght ! Sion of ,his slxt;f-thlrd MrtMay. t o .  
when refreshments #  banana split | HntWr JS  onb “L n  " ^  °
and caramel Were served to r-AV> ■.-»a.
fifteeTi guests *àïid the hostesses.! spécial Inrthday CâM was pre- 
Picnic-styie feiteakfast was served atipàréd. Members of family and 
w rîïe ' friends were prêSenl for the deli-

end en loving the ghtful meal seiVèè U  the noon hour 
p a 1 | " ^ « r £ s e s “ l “a rto ^^ ^^ ^  the Conner Iftbme on West Call- 
E l i^ a  Miller, Ruth and Doris Jor

F i r e !  F i r e !  F i r e !
Folks, we have not had a fire but we are offering new merchandise at Fire Sale 
Prices for —

FRIDAY—SATURDAY—MONDAY—TUESDAY
Listen, folks, we have got to raise some money by J “®*. f  J
so we know we have got to cut the price on merchandise and cut it ULhr'.
Dot “Sale Talk” but honest facts!

fornia Street.
Among tkbse present were the

t t r .  and Mrs. O. B. Hef
ner añá 'ò'ons, Neil, Muray and DeanTnez Spence,

Catherine and Clara Tubbs. Kath- , • -Prpd Bell and sonEdith Grimes, Viola I of C^iSbyton, Fred B ^l ana son,
Maxine Ross, of|F?^5^- ^^^s Blanche Hilton,ryii Dickson, 

Golightly, and and
„ a  and Mrs. Bess

FEATURE FOOD 
PRICES

FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY (OLD SETTLERS’ 
DAY) AT

FREE! FREE! FREE! 10 DRESSES
To the first five ladies in the store Friday momin*, May 27, we will give

absolutely FREE a dress.
To the first five ladies in the store Saturday morning, May 28, we will

give absolutely FREE a dress.
Be Here Early— Doors Open Promptly at 9 o’clock.

J. S. CuttiKiings Marries Canyon 
Woman Saturday.

ter and Mrs. Potter and the host 
and hostess, Mr. and Mrs. Conner. 

Miss Louise returned to Silverton
 ̂ of fviic oifv Dud ' wlth hor grandparents and will beJ, S. Cummings, of tms cuy, ana , , ^  +v,« r>f-Mr& Floyd Pinson, of Canybn. were | employed in the tax assessor s of

S d  irm a r r ia g e  Saturday even- . fice for about a  month, 
ing a t 7 o’clock a t the fTesbi/terian 
parsonage in Clovis. Tlie ceremony 
■v.>'as performed by Rev. Clyde Bar
ton. , . i.Mr. and Mrs. Cummings spent 
Sunday and Monday in Friona 
where they visited his cousin, E.
Cummings. They returned to ; S U ijA R , ID 
Rloydada Mohday night to make 
their home.

Mi-. Cuihfiiings is local agent for 
Gulf Refilling Company.

M m  A. W. Dunn Honored With 
Surprii^ Dinner.

Mrs. A. W. Dunn was honored 
with a surprise birthday dinner 
celebrating her sixty-fifth birthday 
at her home south of Floydada last 
Sunday when her children and 
‘friends prepared a bountiful feast 
for the noon lunch and came to 
spend the day.

Her children present were Mr. 
and Mrs. F. F. Fuqua and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Roberts and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Williams 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. D. F. 
Dunn and family and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. N. Dunn and family; others pres
ent were Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Lushy 
of Hale Center, Mr. and Mrs. Clar
ence Ashton, Mr. and Mrs. M. C. 
Fuqua, Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Gulley, 
Ralph Hale and Leon Handley. Mr. 
Lusby is a brother of Mrs. Dunn.

Each one departed late that af
ternoon wishing for Mrs. Dunn 
many more happy birthdays.

Hesperian Want Ads Pay.

Cloth Bag, —- 
SALT,

10c Box, ___
RICE KRISPIES, 

Package, --------------
SHREDDED WHEAT 

Biscuits, Package, —
SALMON,

Piuk, caft,---------
t o m a t o e s ,

No. 2̂ 2 C an,-----
PINTO BEANS,

5 lb., ____ ____
PORK '& BEANS, 

Campbell’s, 2 for,
CORN, No. 2 cans,

3 for, --------------

Hull & McBrien
Phone 292 We Deliver

t h e : r e d  &  WHITE ST O R E SU

G rape Ju ice 39c

Grape Ju ice S ic
3 lbs., Bulk, i i c

Cut Beans no. 2,3  for 25c
P ork & Beaus *5c
Tom atoes 25C

C rackers ^ 18c
C alum et $1.35
Com pound She

Below are just a
No Tickets Made — Everything Strictly Cash! 
few of the prices that will do the rest of onr talkuig...

Save!

Men’s Dress Oxfords

an d

Cheese Longhorn, per lb,

K.C. 25 oz.,
Baking Powder,

L ettnce Nice Heads, Each, 4c
Fresh Tom atoes <i>- l i e

1 Lot of New Summer Dresses, 
sell for $6.95, Money Raising 

Sale Price, -----------------------

1 Lot of New Summer Hats, white and 
pastel shades. They were $2.95. They 

Must Go. Money Raising Cl 
Sale Price, -----------------------

1 Lot Ladies’ and Misses Wash Frocks, 
ideal for Summer Wear. Money 4 ^ «

1 Lot Two-Tone Sport Oxfords, crepe 
rubber soles, made to sell for 

$1.95. While they last at,----

1 Table Ladies’ Dress Slippers, Pumps,, 
Straps, and Oxfords, formerly sold 
high as $5.85. Must Go, ^ 2 i4 S

All Pure Silk Crepe, solid colors 
printed, very special for this 

money raising sale, per yard,.....

m  $5.00 Oxfords,, 
now, ----------------

All $2.95 Oxfords,,
now .

.All $3.85 Oxford«;, 
now, __________

All $2.50 Oxfords,
now , _

and!

Peter Pan and Borden Prints, the 1 Cp 
best, money raising sale, per yd.,

We are still paying high prices for Cream, Eggs, 
and Hens

Pecple's Exchange

Bessie Haven Prints, fast colors, 
this sale, per yard, -------------- -

1 Lot 36-in. Prints, special for 
this sale, per yard, -------- ,------

11c

He

Men’s Leather Work Shoes, with good
rubber soles, while they last 1 1|

for on ly ,--------------— -------. »P 11 I li

Men’s and Boys’ Dress Hats

Hats formerly $2.95 and $3.49 
now, -------------------------------  « *

All Men’s $5.00 Hats,.
now ,__________ _________ _ -

Men’s $7 and $8 John. B. Stet
son Hats, now ,____________ y r u

Men’s $9 and $10 John B. Stet- ffC 
son Hats now, — _________  »pUtO J

Men’s Sailor Straws, AQn
Red Hot P rice,_______________4'Su

Men’s Hanes Underwear, $1.00 Seller, 
Special for this Money Raising /jQ^ 
Sale, ___________ __________ -

Baker, Hatitia &  Co
“The Place Where You Will Like to Trade”
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^'t^^NoTWant Ä d
Classified

-Advertising Rates Infor
mation.

If you have an account with 
The Hesperian, classified adver
tisements may be put on your 
bill for the first of the month 
payment. To others an accomo
dation account will be opened 
for those who phone in their ads, 
to be paid same week. When 
telephoning ads please re-check 
with the ad-taker on names and 
numbers.

Phone 8

The Hesperian reserves the 
right to classify all Want Ads 

I  under appropriate headings and 
revise or withhold any copy 
deemed objectionable. Notice of 

I  any error must be given in time 
for correction before second in
sertion.

Want Ad Rates
Ten cents per line, or count 

six words, first insertion; fiv^ 
cents per line or subsequent in
sertions.

Lines of white matter will be 
charged for at same rate as 
type matter. Headlines set ir  
bold face will be charged at *̂ 0 
cents per line first insertion a-id 
10 cents thereafter. ^

Phone 8 and let us p it the 
“livest salesman in Ployi\ Coun
ty” to work for you.

OWING to distrest conditions I  will 
tighten light car steel rim wheel 
for 50c each, heavy cars and truck 
wheels 75c modern method. Enoch’s 
Blacksmith Shop. 7tfc
TRY our pie and home-made ice 
cream 10c, at L. G. Withers Cafe. 
142tc.
FARM lands to lease in various 
size tracts. W. M. Massie & Bro. 
4tfc.
HAVE your pictures developed at 
Roy Holmes Studio. 9tfc

Poultry And
WHITE LEGHORN Chicks, best 
grade, English or American strains, 
$3.50, 100. Floydada Hatchery. 
142tp.

Lost And Found
LOST—One 4.50x21 tire and rim on 
Silverton road. Noel Troutman. 
Te.. 917F12. 141tc

LABELS ON CANNED SHRIMP 
ARE SAFEGUARD TO PUBLIC

Winning Essay
Following is the winning essay 

written by Miss Mary Ann Kimble 
in the Washington Bi-Centennial 
essay and spelling contest conducted 
recently by County Chairman J. N. 
Johnston and assisted by Price Scott 
county school superintendent:
‘The Declaration of Independence’

It is generally considered that the 
most important single event in the 
history of this western world is the 
adopting of the Declaration of In
dependence. at Philadelphia by the 
Continental Congress, on July 4, 
1776. This event was the result of 
the colonists’ decision for independ
ence, even at the cost of a long and 
bloody war. The Declaration of 
Independence was the crowning act 
of the American Revolution, with
out it there would have been no 
revolutionary war. Without the 
Revolutionary War, we would still 
be saluting the British Jack and 
singing “Long Live the King” as our 
national anthem. In short, the Dec
laration of Independence is the birth 
certificate of the American na
tion.

The Declaration of Independence 
consists of three parts: (1) The first 
containing the moral ground upon 
which the Revolutionists rested their 
cause, takes the form of “self-evi
dent truths”; (2) it submitted to a 
candid world a list of twenty-seven 

and tyrannical acts of

I S N Í I  W E  
e v e r  G O lN d

TO WEEO es 
t b m  v a c t c h ’̂

For Sa!e in salt water, and, by the time they 
are ready to go into the can, are 
curled in neat three-quarter circles,

' 924P12^^^ 132tp! running from the latter part

All day long, during the season, 
the men who man the shrimp boats 
cast their nets into the warm wa- arbitrary
ters of the Gulf of Mexico, the i George III, aimed against the lib- 
bayous and lakes of the Mississippi erty of his American subjects, as 
Delta, and off the Georgia seaboard, | proof that he was unfit to be the 
to catch shrimp enough to satisfy j ruler of a free people; (3) It said 
the appetites of Americans. that the Americans were free and

With the holds full of the appe- I independent and had the right to 
tizing crustacean carefully packed j absolve completely from the British, 
on ice, the boats speed to the pack- | The twenty-seven grievances made 
ing plants. Upon arrival, the i against George III were, in reality, 
shrimp are cleaned, culled, boiled ; the causes for the English colonists

to declare their independence from 
the British rule. All these injuries 
and usurpations named against the | 
King were first and even though the 
colonists did feel a deep filial love 
for the King and his people, they

j of August to about the middle of j could not ignore them. These griev
FOR SALE or trade Model T Ford j December and the other covering | ances gradually, but firmly, aroused

the months from January u n til; the colonists’ resentment and hatred: truck. Oscar Hammitt, 
:north, 3 mi. east Floydada. 134tp i Louisiana fu ^ sh e s  about j until it broke out in the cause of the

I one-fourth of all shrimp packed in j great Revolutionary War.
IFOR SALE—Recleaned seed—cane, , Ml^issippi, Let us now consider some of the
raegari, sudan, maize, and kaffir, j  Georgia, Alabam^ and the Caro- | cruel acts of George III which con 
’75c ner 100 lbs Edwards Grain & ! Inca'S supply the bulk of the rest. stitute the chief causes for the 
¿levator C a 73tc | ^here are two styles of domestic ' Declaration of Independence:
-- i  P ^ c k  on the market, the wet and j  “He has dissolved representative
fGOOD stock used and new refrig- C. Hunter of the , houses repeatedly for opposing, with
f^rators at good prices. F. C. Har- i manly firmness, his invasion on the
,*non 131tc I IS filled and , rights of the people.” For example

sealed it is sterilized. In the w et' the Boston Port Bill the King 
pack enough brine solution is add- i dismissed the Massachusetts’ as- 
ed to the can to cover the shrim p, sembly and forbade them to meet 
and fillthe spaces between them. | again until he gave his permission. 
Some shrimp are put up in glass, The New York assembly was also 
containers, but the bulk goes into  ̂dissolved because it refused to 

. i quarter the King’s troops.
The usual pack is composed of “He has erected a multitude of 

I whole shrimp, although the buyer new officers, and sent hither swarms

For Lease
?FARM lands to lease in various 
¡size tracts. W. M. Massie & Bro. 
•̂ -4tfc.

To Flight ‘Take-Off
Bunker Hill soon occurred. The I
colonists were stunned and angered j I I I  d U U a r iO ll  IjOltipiSirOCl 
still more by this. Now independ- ' 
ence was talked on all sides.

“He is at this time transporting 
large armies of foreign mercenar
ies to complete the works of death;”
“he has excited domestic insurrec
tion among us, and has endeavored 
to bring on the inhabitants of our 
frontier the merciless Indian sava
ges;” “he has burned our towns, 
and destroyed the lives of our peo
ple.” Next the King took the fatal

Friendship-sincere, twice-trit 
and true.

That smiles in the hour of tr i
umph

And laughs at its joys with you 
Yet stands in the night of sor

row
Close by where the shadows fall. 
Are our companion scuttling our 

ship or are they giving us a lift to
ward the high altitudes? Let us 
surround ourselves with strugglers 
for the heights.

Let us develop ourselves to be 
alert and prepare ourselves for a 
long voyage. Let’s not be lazy, for 
that will ruin our character, but we 
should put in engines of power and 
strength. Let us prepare ourselves 
so well that when we take off we 
will not be like the small aeroplane 
that flies by fits and starts, but 
like the mighty dirigible that goes 
on and on. Let us be powerful for 
a mighty leadership.

We must not forget a compass 
for all good pilots have one as their 
guide. We may not all use the 
same compass but whether we do 
or not we should be sure that the 
guide will benefit our lives and 
not detract from it.

Some of us may have the Bible 
for a compass and certainly all of 
us should in some way let the Holy 
Book guide us through life, for it 
is a mine of wealth and paradise 
of glory, a river of pleasure ,and a 
garden of flowers. If the Bible is 
to be our compass on this voyage, 
we should study it well and feed on 
its truth every day.

But all voyages cannot be made 
during the day. We must do some 
night flying, and we shall need bea
con-lights along the way. This may 
be some character whom we know 

I and wish to have for our guide 
through this journey and certainly 
there are many great people that 
would make excellent beacons for 
us. Still others may wish to take 

I as their inspiration through life 
j some teacher who has meant much 
I to us while in school. As we asso
ciate with our teachers so much, it 
would be only natural that we 
study their lives and some would 

I use them as lights on this voyage.
1 And still others m ay, have as their 
most efficient and loving guide, 
their parents. How much they 

, mean to every boy and girl and how 
for character is the only founda- j love to be able to say, “All that 
tion for real success and it gives an j  am, I owe to my parents,” What- 
open door to whatever advancement ever our beacon-light may be to- 
or qualification made possible. On ; night my classmates, let us study

h Volnfliw+rki-iT voyage that we plan to make, j and use it as a guide through all
T drlviliC  llIF V  1 ¿ l l l \  must be able to think quickly | the trails and temptations of our 

___  "  j and accurately and that we may be , journey.
Graduation from High School was ' ^ H y i n g  high above . After making ourselves fit in

compared to the “take-off” for a storms and temptations; ¡everyway for the “take-off”, we
journey by air in the valedictory i mind, body, and inust have  ̂a pilot in whom we can
address delivered Friday night at | x, 
the exercises for the class of ’32 by !
Selma Lider.

The address in full follows:____ ___________ ____ ______  step. He sent an army of hired,
is also able to get cans containing of officers to harass our people and foreign mercenaries to fight against ! + o-nnHhvii tnnirrHf f ^
broken pieces. The trade practice eat out their substance.” The King ' own subjects. Also he stirred 1 1

1

is to label the latter as “salad sent many men to America to be * the Tories and the Indians 
shrimp, or to give it some other stamp distributors and revenue col- i ^S^mst the Americans. The results 

- -------  the lectors and to enforce his hated the warfare which followed weredesignation which will enable
buyer to know that the article is 

j  not v/hole shrimp. The pure food 
! law does not require that added

This Land Is Clear of Debt 
Have 66 a. 9 mi. S. W. Floydada, 

have 160 a. 6 miles out on Floyd- brine solution be declared on the 
•ada-Lockney highway known as the , label, but shrimp to which such 
-J. R. Vandergriff place, fenced, i solution has been added are label- 
fgood improvements, windmill, good ! wet pack.”
^sheds 135 a. in cultivation. Will I The housewife can know how 
trade’for farm near Fort Worth or j much shrimp she is getting for her 

:port Worth property. C. E. Pat- j money by reading the quantity-of- 
^ton, Sr., 2005 Evans Ave., Ft. W orth.! contents statement required by law 
’Texas, ’ 143tc i to be printed upon the can. Doctor

----------- ' Hunter states. A No. 1 can of wet-
pack shrimp holds about 5% ounces 
of meat, while there are about 5 
ounces of meat in the No. 1 can of 
drypack shrimp. The No. 1% can 
contins about 8% ounces of dry-

S&cellaneons

stamp Act and revenue acts. horrible. Hundreds of innocent
He gave them all privileges and ; women and children were

rights. For instance he issued i ^urdered. The town of Portland, 
Writs of assistance to all officials ' burned and many of her
desiring them on any pretext. T h e ! ^^h2,bitants died from burns and 
Writs were objectionable to th e ' exposure. The colonists were now 
colonists because a man’s home was I ^o^^i^^ced that their sovereign did

, place our trust and there is one. A 
In our journey, there are two al- ; supreme friendship with the Great 

j titudes we may travel: one is a low Pilot is the most important thing 
path near the earth and this is outside of having the Master

the Builder guide in unfolding the inner 
The Pilot deserves our utmost 

ride above air-pockets and confidence for he is the master of
It IS With a .rea t Oeal ol sadness , ^  f a  S e  one sell.

travel joyously. “To every youth every human problem.
I there openeth a high way and a As he is the builder of the Uni-

old Floydada High and our teach 
ers and classmates. Each one of
w o r n o f i r  a‘f  f  f r  I io w r a S T v S y “you S ‘ d S e t h ” the vers^ 'he’K™™ "t^;rsupre‘S e Port
Sme h a fc o m e lo r  u s f  stel^ ou “s f e n r ' ,““  Tand make room for others who will ' fitting our ship, we should interested in our voy-
take our places, there are forgotten ■ ^ii^rd carefully all sources of in- life
all the difficult problems we had P̂î ’̂ tion and especially in te llec-i We must strive to keep a, fel- 
to solve, but there linger in our i t^^l and spiritual inspiration. Life lowship in this wonderful friend- 
thoughts the joys of the years and so big, loads so heavy, storms so i unfailing as-

'‘'WE ARE still selling the best of j pack shrimp, while the same can 
3Hamburgers at 5c; pie at 5c per cut jwill hold approximately 9% ounces 

home cooked meals at 25c. We : of meat if the food is of the wet- 
7eahi, bthers follow. Enoch’s C of-| pack style.
gee Shop. 13tfc j  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
— ---------------------------:--------------- r i APPLES CAN BE USED
ALASKA Home-made ice cream at i rpQ r e p l a c e  VEGETABLES 
-L. <G. Withers Cafe, double-loaded [ ___ _
cones 5c, per quart 35c. I‘i2tc | Apples may be used occasionally
OUR place is headquarters for sta- ; vegetables served
pie cotton mattresses at lowest specialists of the
inrices in manv vears. F. C. Har- ¡United States Department of A g n -, ..............  ..................... ..... ...
sosiRi. 131tc usual I wer> based on the Boston Port Bill

considered his palace. He has kept 
among us in time of peace standing 
armies, without the consent of our 
legislatures.” Although the colon
ists condemned the Grenville pro
gram, the ten thousand British sol
diers provided in it were sent to 
America and the colonists were to 
provide one-third of their expenses.

“He has given his assent to acts 
for cutting off our trade with all 
parts of the world.” Boston’s har
bor was closed to all trade in the 
Boston Port Bill. Before this trade 
legislation was passed, all Ameircan 
trade had been forbidden with the

not love them. He wanted America 
only for selfish motives such as 
commercial interests. Could the 
Americans, as self-respecting peo
ple, continue their allegiance to such 
a man and his country? The ans
wer was the Declaration of Inde
pendence.

- i  « n  X T w f le r S t e r

the echo of our laughter, the pleas
ure of learning something new. It 
is as if we were taking leave of 
something dear and always to be 
cherished. As we say goodbye to 
our dear teachers, we wish to ex
press our appreciation of them as

fierce that one needs a great sup- | durance and greatness, 
ply of courage giving influences con- ' have perfect trust with
stantly at hand so as not to run Uim at the wheel and it is for us 
out of perservance. Life will grow i ^  obedient and he will pilot us 
in power if, mind, heart, and body I ^ glorious successful voyage, 
are kept in tune. The success of p'H be able to ^ y  “Jesus,
our voyage depends upon how well! Pilot me over Lifes temp-

they have labored and worked* with i faithfully we build this inner | ^^ous Hight” With plenty of fuel,
^  self. I ^be right companions, a true corn-

faltering
by the way. We have learned to 
love them. Especially do we appre
ciate the work done by our super
intendent and principal. They have

this document could not be seen wTalso^w^anHo t o  
by visitors. But now visitors m for cooperating and providing for

marble in the Library of Congress 
has become the resting place of 
America’s most cherished and fa
mous possession—the Declaration of 
Independence. From 1896 to 1921

spring vegetables are late
’iBETTER Fresher Vegetable plants j scarce because of the spring freeze! be removed from Boston to England

Dutch and the French India Islands. | thousands look upon the precious , us during such times as we havP 
“He has given his assent to acts j parchment with awe. Exalted pat- l had. We wish to thank the school 

for transporting us beyond the seas, j potism is related to religion, and it board also for we do annreciatp vprv 
to be tried for pretended offenses;” ' not sacrilegious to say that the ; much all the efforts mit S rth  hv 
for establishing therein an arbitrary : shrine of the Declaration of Inde- ' each member on our behalf during 
government;” “for taking away cur P^^^dence is the Nation’s “holy of these years. ^
charters.” These three grievances | holies.” i parewell. ’ A word that must be,

and hath been, a sound which makes I th we really need them and 
us linger; vet farewell. ¡they cannot be found.

th ™ 'm R m V ro u \h T fe ”^and“ h ° “ i '’’' '^  “P'™ ‘»e
careful we should be in c h o o s i n g l a u n c h  — iw.! aeroplane, be sure of yourThere is no influence more powerful 
in youth and sometimes quite 
through life, than friendship: none 
more delightful or blessed, where it 
reaches an approach to its best. 
“Life is to be fortified by 
friendships. To love and to be

be sure
take-off” and ere it vanishes over 

the horizon follow it, follow it, 
follow the gleam.”

iiitn better varieties. 
;ada Florists.

Hollums, Floyd- | in the Southern States. While 
lltfc  I waiting for a later crop the house- 

i wife may vwy* well turn to apples i
"WE HAVE some new living room to give variety and to keep the diet 
; suites at new low prices. F- C. Har- ' balanced.
*2non. 131tc I There are plenty of apples of good

quality in storage now to supply 
everybody for the rest of the sea-•U. I. CASE two-row Lister-Cultiva- 

feors at unusually low prices. Come

in the future . In fact it established 
an English military rule in Boston 
for it took, away her charter and 
replaced her officials. Even in

NEW CANCER STUDIES SHOW 
CONTROL NEAR I “The Take-Off

i  Ever since Lindbergh flew across 
Among the items of good new's ' the vast Atlantic, it has been the 

for the American home is a report desire and the dream of the youth
o f  V P n  1 O f O i r r P C c  fr iiT ro v W  fV io  f .o  _____ _ j ..

Miss Lela Swain, who has been 
; teaching at Quanah the past year 

ic- I- V, • ° is here on a visit with her sister,
exl?enrp Uee Wilkinson, having arrived

wire^^of W minson  w^o/lew"to Qualah

then ! ĵ gj.g Swain will go to her home 
; at Wichita Falls.

We should not form sudden 
friendships but still we should be„ , . . . Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Bishop and
careful in breaking off tried ones, sons, James Thurmond and Joe Dan,

ies and had been successful in all 
the states but Rhode Island and

-and these bargains todav. C. Wells A. Sherman,; Connecticut.
’Surgiiier & Son Hardware 131tc repeated petitions have been
— ---------------------------------------------iX n te d  hv i   ̂ su p -j answered only by repeated injury.” made and treatment started soon I never lost his ticket He in mind

' TRY our pie and home-made ice I t o t e d  by the Bureau the summer of 1775, Congress  ̂enough. The problem has been to | had crossed the Atlanric manv
«ream 10c, at L. G. Withers Cafe, j ^^^^h explains how to | agreed upon a petition which was j persuade people to go to the doc- times. The ‘Lone Eagle’ did n ot
142tc. ; appropriately with I to be sent to the King. The peti- ! tor or the clinic and get the truth, i cross the ocean mereTyby d re L S il

■ - - - - - - - h o S  !  1 r  expressed the tenderest regard Cancer is peculiarly a disease about i of it. He made ready fL  an eoo?
: en ii /  u ^ ^ ^ ^ y  sweet- for the person of the King; it listed ; which victims do not seem to want chol trip by planning every detail
. ened, go well with almost any kind | the wrongs that the colonists had , the truth.” Stud.v, hard work and the bra verv

the bureau .“S eal-| endured; then it begged in respect- While researchers are striving to to face peril without f l e to n e  
¡in? ^  bak-|fu l language that these wrongs be get at the basic cause of cancer, ! helped him to achieve his aim and

casy, righted and that the old time h a r - ' other devoted workers have been | to place his name on the scroll o f  
Ser- I to prepare. Pare and slice the ap- j mony be restored, so that the 

j pies as for pie, arrange them in al- ' Americans could live in happiness 
431tc i  ternate layers with buttered ■ and contentment under the British

er relatives.
1686 Andros had attempted to take ! of cancer, published by the Worn- i this idealized AmerTcan Lindberghi UausV t o  . with Mrs. Bishop’s
away the charters of several colon- | an’s Home Companion I flight was not th ^ w /rk  of a mo- we ad iS S  him m o to ,  Mrs. J. S. Badgett and oth-

“It has now been proved,” says : ment but as he went on his re^^ular 
the report, “that as high as 90 j flying rounds he was thinking, 
percent of those attacked by th is : planning, hoping. Hope sold him 
disease can be saved if diagnosis is | a ticket in his childhood and he

“ 83”
^ a l l  83 for Tire and Battery 
«vice.
Cim LION’S TIRE SHOP._ _ _ _ _ _  i  crumbs in a deep dish, sprinkle the ■ rule. Richard Penn was sent with
FARM lands to lease in various j  apples lightly with sugar, and bake: the petition to England. The King 
.'Size ^tracts. W. M. Massie & Bro. i until the apples are tender and the | completely ignored the petition and
■;4tSc. I crumbs on top are brown and crisp. | its bearer by refusing to see either.

'  ̂ I Slices or halves of apples simmered i The colonists were astonished and
HE SURE and take your camera on ¡in thin sirup until tender and clear! angry when they heard 
'yotn* outings. Bring your prints to j are also attractive in the main |  news.
Roy Holmes Studio. 9tfc | course of a meal. Slices of apples “He has abdicated

TTQTT r>m  T, cooked sweetpotatoes are excel- | ment by declaring us out of his pro- 
: lent baked together with a little | tection and waging war against us.” 

A d T J ' sugar or sirup for sea- | Scon after the news of the petition
V.yA.oJT I soning, and tart raw apples may was received, the King’s Proclama- 
/ATVTT V  place of a vegetable I tion was placed before the Ameri-
U rM J L l in many salad combinations.” ¡can public. In this document King 

50c - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - — —----  i  George declared the colonists in a

IMERS, DON’T 
LS, I will sharpen:

■ '8 in. sweeps, 10c ea 
m sweeps, a t 12 %c ea 

5 In. sweeps at 15c ea.
0-DEVIL KNIVES all sizes 
ir. ENOCH’S BLACKSMITH' Rubber Stamps, stamp 
OP. 13tfc ' kinds. Hesperian.

, ,, the scroll of
carrying on a wide campaign to | the great men of history. So we 
educate the public that sores which | must “have dreams and build ideals 
do not heal and lumps, unusual dis- , about some task, making ready for 
charges or persistent indigestion : some destination, 
ought to be taken as warning sig- ! We. the graduating class of 1932,/ 
nals. ; are ready for our “take-off” in life.’

In one city a special drive Where shall we land? We must 
; brought to the clinic a great many prepare ourselves for this trip and 

Penn’s j  persons all of whom confessed that the first thing we must consider is 
j they had been worrying about can- our fuel for the journey. We have 

govern- | cer. Seventy-five percent of them gone this far in our education and 
did not have cancer at all and they j we can now either go forward or 
went away convinced and relieved, i stand still. We should first plan 
Of those who did show symptoms,! to develop our power to think more 
fully one half were curable—because thoroughly by going to college, 
they had found it out early. j Here we must fill our mind with

“Results like this,” says the re- ' knowledge so that we shall be able
pads, all

port, “show the enormous value of 
state of rebellion and no longer un- i publicity when directed to a con- 
der his protection. The Battle of structive end.”

WE’RE MOVING 
ONE DOOR EAST

We have mad^ aiTangements for the building one 
door east of our present location and are moving be
fore June 1 into our new quarters.

Everything will be situated so that we can continue 
with our same prompt service and will be convenient
ly located.

(Next door to the Palace Barber Shop)

to provide plenty of fuel for our 
life-flight. ^

We should»^ ' ">p our character.

1 0 8  West California S t .  
PHONE 201
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Irs. Kirk ^  
High Hon ;s 
ilene Tou''ney
red by Mrs. Ohmer 
-Southwestern Piano 
leld May 12-14 at 
yarded high honors 
}re held at Simmons, 
yfield, who has just 
third year with Mrs. 
ded a certificate with 
and signed by John 

Cansas City concert 
turer, who judged the

field, competiting in 
■old group, won four 
id ^hree second places, 
emarkable average of 
seven groups entered, 

jrtificate which she won 
he highest awards made 
ntest. Miss Hol^yfield 
ighest record of the en- 
;hool division. She was 
ntestant receiving a cer-

Kirk, entered in the 11- 
oup or grade school di- 
made an excellent rec- 

g two firsts, one second, 
lird place and averaging 
e four groups entered, 
nts were required to en- 
it four of the groups in- 
xles, arpeggios, studies, in- 
xnd composition and were 
to enter as many as de-

irk was the only teacher 
west Plains section enter- 

s in the tournament. While 
le she attended the demon- 
. and lecture ¿lasses con- 
ly Mr. Thompson ,who has 

impleted an European tour 
heveinne.
Kirk explained that all first 
were honor ratings and that 
the thirds were not honor 

is.
s. Kirk and her pupils return- 
ome Saturday. “I am delighted 

the fine record they made,” 
declared.
le contest entry marks the close 
her year’s teaching. She has 
set the date for her summer 
hing, she said.

Dougherty News
(By Mrs. W. D. Newell)

Dougherty will soon be a busy , afternoon and returned home Sun- 
city again as the wheat prospcets | ¿ay afternoon and reported a catch 
in this section are very good. Some. of about thirty fish.
report that volunteer wheat will be 
cut in ten days or two weeks but 
it is thought that it will be three or 
four weeks before the planted wheat 
will be ready to harvest.

A better yield is estimated over 
last year’s crop.

The crews are being assembled at 
the elevators and repair work is 
being done this week.

The following clipping from a 
newspaper sounds interesting: 
“Russia has begun buying wheat in 
the United States and the new cus
tomer is welcome.”

A while ago Russia was selling 
wheat here and that filled us with 
a strange alarm although that Rus
sians sold was a mere “piking” for 
any one of half a dozen operators 
on the Chicago wheat pit.”

The boys were evidently very 
hungry though as they failed to 
bring back any evidence.

Ruey Bass from Austin, Texas, | 
is here visiting his brother Frank | 
Bass and family. j

Several people from here attend- j 
ed the graduating exercises of the ; 
high school at Floydada Friday j 
evening. j

Ball Game Sunday |
A record crowd attended one of j 

the best ball games Dougherty has | 
had. The game was played between ! 
the Wake and Dougherty boys, and 
the score resulted six to nine in fa
vor of Dougherty. i

Rev. F. O. Garner from Floydada ' 
visited in several homes here Mon
day.

W. D. Newell who has been em- 
Church News {ployed in Motley County the past

Rev. F. O. Garner will preach | months by G. A. county
here next Sunday morning and ! surveyor, returned home this 
evening I Their work of re-classifying of Mot-

___  ! ley County lands is about finished
.L ^ .L o {and only a few days of office work

League service starts at 8.15 P- remains to be done which will be

lydada Downs Sand 
Hill 12 To 4 Friday

’loydada’s club of amateur base- 
1 stars marched to another vic- 
y Friday of last week. Sand Hill 
ng the victim to the tune of 12 
4. The game was played as a en- 

rtainment feature on the program 
T the closing exercises of the 
;hool.
A program was given Thursday 

light in the auditorium and Friday 
iinner on the ground and ball games 
furnished the bill of fare of eats 
and fun.

As a “curtain raiser” the candi
dates of Floyd County engaged the 
school boys of Sand Hill in a ball 
game that ended 6 to 2 for the 
school team but the candidates ac
claimed themselves “right proud of 
their job.”

In the Floydada-Sand Hill af
fray Womack pictched and Riley 
caught. Yearwood went the full 
route for Floydada and Callahan 
completed the battery.

The following program has been 
arranged: Leader: Mrs. U. E. Cook.

Subject: Beliefs that matter.
Scripture reading John 4:23-24;

Mat. 16:26 by Jonnie Brownlow.
Does it matter what we believe? 

by Miss Thelma Crawford.
,I f  God is a Spirit by Raymond 

Holt.
Reading “Doubt” by Ruby Owens.
If God so clothed the grass by 

Vert Readhimer.
Special music arranged.
If we love God and man by H. D.

Blood worth.
Business and benediction.
Vert Readhimer acting vice-pres

ident.

Church services were well attend
ed Sunday. Rev. I. J. Lloyd was 
absent but Rev. Robinson from 
Plainview filled his appointment  ̂
here. His Sunday morning lesson i day.

finished in the Floydada office. i

42 Party j
Last Friday evening Mr. and M rs.' 

Frank Bass entertained a number 
of friends with a 42 party. i

Mrs. Lou Ella Terry and A. J. Fol- | 
ley received high score for the even
ing. I

The hostess served ice cream 
cones to the following guests: Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Folley from Floyd
ada, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Ray, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E. Newton, Mr. and Mrs.  ̂
E. W. Terry, Mr. and Mrs. H. N. 
Powell, Mr. and Mrs. Landy Ellison 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Ferguson, Mr. ; 
and Mrs. Bill Webb, Miss Lerabeth 
Newton, Ruey Bass from Austin and ! 
the hosts and hostess.

Vollie McNeill from the Camp
bell community visited here Mon-

"Turtle Back’ On New 
H. S. Athletic Field 

Is Presented School
Class Day Program Held Thursday; 

Billie Joe Welch Makes Pro
ject Gift For Class.

Formal presentation of the “tur
tle back” on the new athletic field 
to Floydada High School was solem
nized with appropriate class Day 
ceremonies Thursday afternoon of 
last week.

The gift was made to the school 
in behalf of the class by Billy Joe 
Welch, president, and the accep
tance was made by Principal A. D. 
Cummings in the absence of Su- 
p>erintendent W. E. Patty.

Special Program Given
With the seniors in their caps 

and gowns seated on the stage, the 
first part of the program was con
ducted in the auditorium. A piano 
solo by Selma Lider was the open
ing number. The class history was 
read by Alice Mae Fyffe and a poem 
by Samuel Rutledge, class poet. A 
quartette with Lurlyne Clonts at the 
piano gave a nuihber that drew 
hearty applause. Members of the 
quartette were Lola Mae Grundy, 
Pauline Rogers, Louise Conner, and 
Madge Dorsey, all seniors. Bruce 
McLaughlin read the class prophecy 
and Lola Mae Grundy presented the 
class will. Closing the indoor pro
gram was the singing of “Ameri
ca” with Selma Lider at the piano.

The program was continued on 
thè athletic field after the proces
sional.

“We are glad to accept this ‘turtle 
back and grass on the field for it 
marks a real accomplishment for 
this class and will be something for 
all of us to remember. We will be 
reminded of this class and its gift 
when we see the games played 
here,” Principal Cummings said.

“Last year’s class started the 
field and the seniors of ’32 have 
carried on with the work and they 
are to be commended.”

Cornerstone Placed
A concrete cornerstone was placed 

in the northwest edge of the field 
by Waymon Finley and imprinted 
on the surface were the names of

the class officials: Billie Joe Welch, 
president; J. R. deCordova, vice- 
president; Genell Stovall, secretary, 
and Selma Lider, treasurer. The 
“cornerstone” is two foot square and 
in addition to the names of the 
class officers has stamped the 
words “Turtle Back, grass, seniors, 
’31-32.”

After the field was graded last 
week, bermuda grass was planted, a 
total of 55 pounds of seed being re
quired to cover the playing surface. 
The total expenditure by the class 
o ntheir project this year represent
ed approximately $40, Welch said.

“We are especially indebted for 
the co-operation and services of 
Commissioner W. H. Henderson and 
to A. R. and Z. N. Cardinal, the 
City of Floydada and Mayor W. C. 
Hanna, V. H. Boteler, Tad Probasco, 
O. T. Williams and members of his 
vocational agriculture classes,” 
Welch stated.

Following the exercises, the se
niors had a group photograph made 
by Roy Holmes, local photographer.

year: Ruth Jordon, Doris Jordan 
and Edith Grimes.

W. E. Grimes, principal of the 
school for the past two years, will 
be principal of the Sterley school 
next year, and Miss Opal Hartsell, 
the intermediate teacher for the 
past two years, will teach in the 
Petersburg schools while Mrs. Lil
lian Marble, the primary teacher 
does not plan to teach next year.

Miss Hartsell will leave in a few 
days to attend North Texas State

Teachers’ College at Dent
Attention was called by 

pal Grimes to the fact tha 
Huckabee was valedictorian 
seventh grade at Center ins 
Estelle Anderson as reporter 
article appearing last week

Mr. and Mrs. Everett 'W 
who have been teaching tht 
school term at Muncy, left 
day for their home at Yowel.

JUNIOR HUCKABEE CENTER
SCHOOL VALEDICTORIAN

Center School closed May 13, af
ter completing seven and one half 
months of school, the term being 
cut short two weeks. There was no 
program at the close of the school, 
but after closing exercises were held 
Friday morning for the seventh 
grade. Elementary diplomas were 
presented to the following: Junior 
Huckabee, valedictorian of the class 
Troy Lightfoot, salutatorian; Jeff 
Dickson, Estelle Anderson, Clara 
Tubbs, Floyd Anderson and J. R. 
Strain.

The following seventh grade pu
pils were exempt from finals; Junior 
Huckabee, Troy Lightfoot and Es
telle Anderson. Those exempt in 
the eighth grade were Ruth Gill and 
Ruth Jordan, and Ruth Summer- 
land was exempt from finals in the 
ninth grade.

The following were exempt from 
{finals in the intermediate room: , 
Sixth grade—Elnora Miller, Wei- { 
born Miller; fifth grade—Doris 
Jordan, fourth grade — Jimmie 
Green and Claudine Carpenter.

The following pupils in the school! 
received Certificates for being neith- ' 
er absent nor tardy during the |

WATCH!
FOR THE FREE CONKLIN 

FOUNTAIN PEN

It will be dropped in a package from a*speeding 
Airplane at the FIREMEN’S AIR CIRCUS Sunday 
afternoon. The person recovering this Genuine Conk
lin Fountain pen may consider it a FREE gift from
us.

Greetings To The Pioneers and 
The Fireboys

They’re all our friends. We hope they will make this 
permanent Headquarters.

,White Drug 
Company

“The Store of Personal Service”
Palace Theatre Building

Phone 202

was based on the 10th  chapter of 
Luke.

Mrs. L. O. Newell and son from 
 ̂Levelland visited relatives in 
j Dougherty Tuesday morning.

No definite time has been an- I
nounced for the Baptist meeting, i MATADOR WINS MATCH WITH 
The date that was announced here FLOYDADA, SCORE 20^-354
tofore was cancelled. ------

-----  Matador golfers romped away
Members of the Methodist church | with a 20% to 3% score with the 

and others spent Monday and Tues- i Floydada team Sunday in the series 
day of this week planting the i being conducted in the Caprock 
“church crop” in cotton. j Golf League.

----  1 Floydada is next schedules to play
Local News j Ralls at Ralls June 5. Paducah

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Blankenship ' and Matador are leading the lea- 
and son returned Sunday from Lub- | gue.
bock and Lorenzo where they vis
ited relatives the past few days. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Mayo return-

Captain Jeff Welborn scored three 
points and Jack Scott added a half 
point for the only markers made by

ed Thursday from their home in j the local team against Matador.

Chester deCordova and Harold 
Terry, who have been attending 
school at Cameron College in Ok
lahoma returned Friday night for 
the summer vacation.

Los Angeles. They plan to remain 
here for the wheat harvest. They 
were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.

The pairings were as follows:
Jeff Welborn vs. Bill Pipkin; J. 

W. Clonts vs. Elmer Stearnes; E. S.
L. L. Collins. He is here looking | Randerson vs. Roy Burleson; Jack 
after his business interests.  ̂Scott vs. Claud Harp; Jno. Mc-

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Newton made | Cleskey vs. M. S. Patton; G. C. 
a business trip to Lubbock Wednes- | Tubbs vs. C. B. Groves; Frank Boer- 
day and returned home Thursday., ner vs. Alvin Stearnes; Rex Brown

Fishing Trip
Several local boys took a fishing 

fever last week that resulted in a 
trip to Lake Pauline. The party 
was composed of Milt Covington, 
Frank Bass, Bill Webb, Ruey Bass 
and J. E. Newton. They left Friday

vs. Oscar Nally.

Miss Vera Fry of Amarillo spent 
last week-end here visiting relatives 
and attending graduating exercises 
of Floydada High School. A niece. 
Miss Selma Lider, was a member 
of the graduating class.

Greetings
—TO—

Pioneers
—OF—

Floyd County
—FROM—

A PIONEER 

INSTITUTION

Memorial Day 
Monday, 
May 30

We pause to honor our Na
tion's Valiant Heroes. 

This Bank will be Closed 
All Day Monday,

May 30.

“SAVE
AND

HAVE”

“HAVE
AND

SAVE”
FLOYDAM

The Next Best 
Thing to Eating 

REAL Grapes
Ever visit a vineyard early in the morn
ing, when the dew stiQ lingered on the 
great clusters of purple grapes? Ever 
squeeze them between your lips and ex
perience the genuine thrill of that first 
delicious wine-like flavor? Nowhere else 
have you seemed to quite match that tang 
— until the New NuGrape came.

This nniiBiial new drink, by a process exdusivdy 
its own, baa succeeded in imprisoning the elusive 
tang of the dew-wet grape, just as it is plucked 
from the vineyard in season—dear, tingling with 
life, and perfmnedL Yes —— yon can eatdi the 
bouquet of it the moment the bottle is opened- 
For that vivid moment, you are “In a Graj - 
Arbor.”

Try thia delidons carbonated beverage today. It’s 
now on sale everywhere for 5c.

M A D £ W ITH GRAPE JU IC £
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oyd Co. Hesperian
shed Every Thursday By 

iESPERIAN PUBLISHING 
COMPANY

HOMER STEEN 
Editor and Manager

¡red as second class matter 
20th, 1907, at the Post Office 
jydada, Texas, under the Act 

guess of March 3rd, 1879.
JBSCRIPnON PRICES 
3yd and Adjoining Counties:
fear ...................................$1.00
dnths ...................................50c
Months ............................... 35c

In Advance
'Iside Floyd and Adjoining 

Counties.
oar, ...................................$1.50

le
nths ..........
Months ....

In Advance

................. 75c

................. 50c

rfeislng Rates Furnished on Ap
plication.

i GREETING, OLD TIMERS

It 1 timers, who did their bit 
% in the nineties in particular, 

about the only people now ex- 
t  in Floyd County who can re- 
-nber the kind of times we are 
'ins Tiow. The times were dif- 
,lt indeed, then, although on 
lewhat of a different type. Bus- 
ss was not keyed up so highly in 
t  day as now. Another day or 
ik didn’t  me^n so much to most 

erybody, although there was a- 
mty to do, of course.
3ut lessons learned in those days 
: invaluable to the oldtimers in 
s particular time of stress. The 

heads are taking the situation 
ch better, in general, than the 
leration just behind them in 
:— t̂hose . who came on in the 
O’s and thereafter. The old- 
.er learned one lesson and learn- 
it well, the lesson of patience, of 
ing his time, and of maintaining 

balance. The old-timer kept 
^ i r t  on, if any. If he didn’t 

e a team with which to haul 
d  he used fuel from off the 
Ties and if he didn’t have the 

.̂ .ley to buy what he wanted he 
ded for it with something else or 

without.
■Tie old-timers know a lot of 
ks they can teach the rest of 
disdainful though we might be 
ae lessons. So, we feel particu- 
 ̂ glad to know the old-timers of 

>yd County and all of those whom 
5y can entice back from here, 
ere and yonder, are going to 
regather in Floydada Saturday. 
^ey made a good job of starting 

county off. And we are happy 
'eel them in their old stomping 

d one lore time on the occa- 
iorty-first anniversary 
y’s organization. De- 
ley’ll have a good time, 
ad to have them about 
town over to them on

-O-

>f th

JIL PRICE HIKE

lack to a dollar a barrel 
-continent field now, and 

the past few months in- 
hing, the price of a gal- 

ine will reach a dollar 
Christmas holidays,” a 

Editorial Digest suggests, 
it as his idea that the 
companies plan to sta- 

price of a barrel of crude 
gallon of gas at one dol-

’■>e better if all industry 
at way, one can hardly 
'r, a south Texas print- 
on secretary made the 
'anies jump over each 
t the increases, look 
when he took a news 
price hike and made

ng In..es Hiked 
acond time in the past 
3S of letterheads in 
re increased Tuesday 
lia Printing Company 
increase of 50 cents 

1 Texas Printing Com- 
h'inting Company, Sin- 
-ig Company, Consoli- 

iting Company met the 
mhi' Printing Company 

- the increase Wednesday, 
mounced by officials.” 
s don’t do that kind of 
course, each always being 

-o demonstrate to all and 
at he “can print cheaper 
■'dy else because his over- 
ver.” But the possibili- 
;re just the same. Print- 
any other businesses have 

rating on the red side of 
r  quite for sometime, the 
he oil companies.
------- O-----------
FOR CONSIDERATION

taking us for granted 
ware of our problem,” 
less enterprise in one 
gest centers of popu- 
e day last week in an 
‘ citizens to help them 
eir business.

>eai is being made from all 
began a few years ago 

farmer, and as the acu- 
the situation comes more 
1 focus, it is causing even 
hide-bound self-complete 
wn the plaint, “stop tak- 
r granted.” Everbody is 
or consideration. Every 
tell you why he should 
onsideration of his credi- 
can show you why the 
should give their sup- 

<r enterprises. This par- 
istry was and is one 

community must have 
s.
iware of our problems” 
shouted a few years ago, 
3rent words, of course, 

come to the strongly- 
amusement palaces 
ities. “Stop tak’' 

ind become a 
Who wou'

for the neighbors all to join in and 
do as much? . The truth is, we all 
hunger to be “understood” in our 
trials and tribulations. And every
one of us, perhaps, thinks of his 
particular enterprise as the one 
which all the world is neglecting 
and as the one that will be regret
ted most when it is gone.

--------------O--------------
NOT FOR MANY DAYS

There is overdue a swing-back to 
the idea that prohibition is a desir
able thing for the country. No 
doubt that national prohibition has 
had much to do with corruption 
and the rise of the gangster. It has 
helped him to finance his illicit op
erations. But it must be remember
ed that more than half of the 
states-were living under some type 
of prohibition when the ill-advised 
national enactment went into ef
fect. Now, since it has happened a 
very material majority of the peo
ple are determined to see it given 
a fair opportunity to demonstrate 
its workableness.

When and if the referendum shall 
come and national prohibition put 
in the discard, it does not mean at 
all that we shall have no more of 
prohibition. Texas had prohibition 
that prohibited in large areas for 
years before there was national 
prohibition. In fact, Texas today 
is operating under a prohibition law 
that was enacted before there was 
any such thing as national' prohibi
tion, the Eighteenth Amendment or 
the Volstead Act. A lot of people 
forget this fact. National prohibi
tion undoubtedly will stay for quite 
a spell yet, despite its shortcomings 
and the spirited fight being made 
against it. Not for many days will 
there be a change.

--------------O--------------
LINDBERGH THE SECOND

Amelia Earhart won applause that 
rang round the world a few days 
ago when she landed in Ireland af
ter the quickest flight ever made 
across the Atlantic Ocean. Her re
markable resemblance to Charles A. 
Lindbergh in appearance, her luck 
in previous aerial attempts, includ
ing a trip as a passenger in a trans- 
Atlantic flight, had practically 
everybody feeling she would be 
“lucky.” Engine trouble that de
veloped hours before she sighted 
land caused her to shoot short of 
her mark, when ^ e  decided to 
land in Ireland rather than to a t
tempt a further flight to le Bourget 
Field.

Aviation continues to move along. 
We groundlings have a lot of ad
miration for those who dare the 
elements to explore for the thrills 
of it. Amelia Earhart is of the 
type. She ought to have whatsoever 
title and glory she wants from her 
feat, including that of Lindbergh 
the Second.

------------- O-------------
MUSICAL POLITICS

A writer in a weekly of political 
opinion last week said that Ross 
Sterling sings bass one day and so
prano the next, while the tones of 
Mr. Ferguson are high and falset
to.

It appears that the Hunter cam
paign has never gotten under way 
for some reason, and that now hav
ing shot his heaviest bolts, he will 
be left behind while the other 
musicians have it out.

But, it is pointed out, with the 
music so badly mixed up, the or
chestra does not know what to pre
pare for. If they start strumming 
guitars for a cowboy yodel they may 
find they should have had harps 
for a Gloria in Excelsis, or if pre
pared for an aria from II Trova- 
tore their prima donnas may burst 
forth crooning a blues song.

With the music mixed up so bad
ly, and only two principals, really 
important politics may have to 
await their departure from the 
stage, when people’s minds will 
have crystallized. And thus, in 
1934, being patient, we may see 
some real politics with real issues 
instead of mudslinging. Mean
while, beat the cymbals and let 
everyone be merry.

--------------O--------------

FLOYD COUNTY 
14 YEARS AGO

News Reins taken from Hies of 
tlie Floyd County Hesperian pub- 
Bsiied in Floyda^ fourteen years 
ago.

The Reward Of Valor

Tt Might Happen’

ISSUE OF MAY 23, 1918

O. P. Rutledge, of Floydada, was 
chosen president of the Panhandle 
Hardware and Implement Dealers’ 
Association at Amarillo last week. 
Other Floydada ••dealers who a t
tended the Amarillo meeting were 
W. M. Windsor and C. Surginer.

R. E. L. Muncy and sons, Arch 
and Ed, returned home the earlier 
part of the week from a trip over a 
large portion of the southern rook
ies in New Mexico. The boys filed 
on claims in the Vaughn country 
while there.

Phil Scott, who was among the 
first national army hoi’s  to entrain 
for Camp Travis last fall from 
Floyd County, has been home some 
few days on a short furlough.

F. M .Butler has been spending 
the past few days at Olney and 
other Central West Texas points on 
a business and pleasure trip.

Robert Puryear, Chester French 
and Rudolph Puryear have been 
sworn in and physically examined 
for cavalry service on the border in 
the T. N. G. They entered the ser
vice at Dallas. Byron Clark, who 
was also examined at the same time

home temporarily, pending fur-
r call, having a temporary dis- 
'ge from service.

(An Editorial by Jay A. Routh)
A few months ago we took a trip with a friend of ours. When we had 

gone a few miles from home, we noticed heavy rain clouds in the direc
tion in which we were going. Our friend began to worry for fear we might 
get into mud and hail, and have car trouble. Although we were passing 
through a scenic section of the country, and we could have enjoyed in
teresting conversation with each other, our friend enjoyed none of these, 
for his mind was filled with forebodings of trouble.

We reached our destination without encountering any mud at all. Then 
my friend worried all the way home for the same reason with the same

Alibis for late hours are usually i
fort;];̂ 0oi}iing from the younger gen- j V̂ e h O R rd .  of & young couple who h3.fi everything to m3ke them h&ppy* 
eration whenever and wherever the Each had a job—not such good ones, but together they made enough to 
occasion demands. Here is an ex- j p^y their monthly bills, meet the payments on their home, and have a

Mother, “You got in awfully late i occasionally for recreation,
last night, daughter; where did you ■ They had friends, but they did not often go out with them. Perhaps 
go?” ! they had worked all day under an emotional strain of anxiety, hence they

Daugher: “We went to church, I were too exhausted to be good company.
! They had plenty of good wholesome food; a little garden and a green 
j lawn which furnished them exercise in the tending of them. They had 
 ̂health, love for each other, ambition—in fact, everything necessary for 
j an idea llife. So far they had never had “bad luck” and there was no evi- 
i dence that they would in the future.I Yet, this young couple was not enjoying life as they should for they

The ave^ag¡ life 'o f a pair of | ”  
men’s shoes is 1,800 miles, E. M. that one or the other would get sick. .
Rickard, president of a large shoe So it is, many of us go through liwe failing to enjoy the things tha 
association asserts. Women are ! have today, because we are worried about things that may happen to-

ma.
M, “What happened?”
D, “The preacher preached.” 
M. “What about?”

■‘Sin.”
“What did he say about it. 
‘He was against it.”

D.
M.
D.

not so lucky, their soles averaging 
only about half that distance, he 
says.

« « *
Rastus, “Liza, you is always look

ing at the dark thing in life.”
❖  * ♦

All dumb waiters are not auto
matic contrivances.

 ̂ ♦
Once nine men made a still 
If the nine had kept it still 
There would be nine still 
But now the nine are the still 
P. S. The still is still still.

 ̂ * K:
Old timers will have a real blow

out Saturday at the reunion here of 
the Floyd County Pioneers’ Associ
ation. It is a mighty fine thing for 
the early settlers and their children 
to get together once a year and re
vive pleasant memories of yester
day.

morrow Much of our unhappiness during this depression has been caus
ed by fear of what may be rather than actual discomfort at the present

To be sure one must plan for the future. The philosophy “Eat, drink, 
and be merry, for tomorrow we may die,” is not the best one . Bu we 

learn to plan wisely. When we have done what we could toward 
for tomorrow, we should cease to worry about the things we

must 
providing
cannot help; the things which might happen

Roundup—A ferris wheel.
Rio—A make of automobile.
Longhorn—A trombone.
Six Shooter—A guy who has no 

luck with craps.
Rustler—A silk skirt with a 

bustle.

A..—“My father was a great poli
tician.”

B —“What did he run for?”
A.—“The border.”

oerlan Ads Get Results.

Lotsa folks have been stopping 
and looking at the display of eggs in 
the show window at The Hesperian 
office during the past week. The 
main attraction was a hen egg that 
weighed over a quarter of a pound 
and in the display it represented j 
“1933.” Bigger and better profits '

Handed To The Editor

duction in farm taxes. Give me, O 
Lord, my dairy cows, hogs and 
chickens, my alfalfa, corn and soy 
beans; my health and my stren^h  
and my faith. I am not making 
money but I am not losing so much 
that I face disaster and hunger, 
have three good meals a day and 
a comfortable country home. These, 
thou hast provided me, whatsoever 
happens. Once I looked with envy 
upon these my fellow citizens. I 
thought they lived in luxury and 
peace.' Bless them and comfort them 

“* ! O Lord, and give them divine grace

“THE FARMER’S PRAYER’

i to face their plight. May the day 
soon come for better things for all 
of us. I am grateful to Thee for 
all the blessings that fell upon me

___  and mine and my land. Forgive my
-1 i sins and overlook by hyprocrisy and

(Atchinson, Kansas, Daily C^ooe) ^  shortcomings and believe me, O 
“O Lord; I am thankful I ' Lord, I am content that I am A 

for the farmers is the symbol we’re not like other folks; and yet, I am p a r m ER. 
all hoping for the latter part of ’32 | not Pharisee. I  am thankful that

I own no stocks and bonds which 
were bought at peak prices. I am

Contemp(H*ary
Thought

THE YEAR ROUND GIN

Muleshoe Journal: Cotton gins 
though they operate only a few 
months of the entire year, are gen
erally profitable, yet there are 
some instances where decided losses 
occur.

The Journal does not claim to be 
any effeciency expert in the matter 
of operating cotton gins, but it has 
often wondered why these gin fac
tories did not run for the full 12 
months. With the addition of a 
very little machinery, they could do 
so, and at an added profit.

With buildings, engines and much 
other equipment, representing an 
investment of several thousand dol
lars, already installed, at the cost 
of a little added machinery, these 
plants could be converted into grist 
or flour mills, or food-processing 
factories, that could be made to re
turn a profit and reduce the capital 
interest which has to be made dur
ing the short ginning season, and 
such added business would also be 
of great value to the communities 
in which the gins are located.

FAIR DEAL FOR CAPONE

Canyon News: A1 Capone is at 
last in the federal prison. With all 
the crimes traced directly to him, 
it was only in the case of defrauding 
the government on his income tax 
report that conviction was possible. 
That is a sad story of justice mis
carried. A1 now claims that he 
was given a “rotten deal.” Every 
criminal feels the same way. The 
fellow who is caught always fee^ 
that he is being imposed upon. A1 
Capone defrauded the government 
as to income taxes, but where did 
he get the money? Not through 
honest labor, or honest business, 
but thi'ough poison bootleg booze, 
through racketeering and hi-jack
ing, gambling, robbery, and mur
der. Yes, it was a rotten deal, but 
not for Al. His neck should be 
cracked, together with the necks of 
others of his gang.

Pofli
AnnoimcI

and all during ’33.

I t’s fly time again. Slay the ear
ly comers and you kill a million 
prospective late arrivals.

grateful for guidance that kept me 
out of the speculative grain mar
kets. I have not drilled an oil well 
and I am thankful for that. It 

Now the kiddies are out of school 1 is a relief not to have to read the
and the young men and women who 
have been off to college are troop-

Clipped Paragraphs
Far be it from us to blame a lady 

for telling a merchant that if he 
wants her trade he ought to let her 
know through the pap>er what he 
has in stock. I t’s a little too much 
to expect, a customer to ransact 
the whole store just to find out 
what’s in every cubby-hole.

stock market quotations each morn
ing before breakfast to learn how 

mg home again. It is desirable j much poorer I am than I was the
that they keep employed doing | day before. I am pleased that I am
something . If you have something | not a retail merchant with a ledger 
about the place, the store, the farm of unpaid bills. I thank thee, O 
that 'Will give them part-time work Lord, that I am not a laboring man 
give the young folks a chance at i t . ; without a job or in danger of los- 

* * j ing it. I wear no white collar to
Run acrost a book the other d ay , the office ,wondering whether I am t^rsupply ' in the country at lar;^e. 

thet gives a purty neat description | to remain until night. I surely am i •
o’ some of the terms we are alius ; fortunate that I am not a coal or

oil operator nor steel manufacturer 
nor a railroad official hunting trade 
where there is no trade. I am thank
ful that the bright lights of the |

There is enough rottenness in this 
country to form a Reno without 
creating any noticeable decrease of

The Dallas News complains that 
we have too many colleges, but it 
would not be wise to eliminate any 
because that would create unem-

ADDING SUCCESS TO SUCCESS

Clarendon News: Bankers of Don
ley County joined with bankers of 
nearby counties last year in a 
movement to induce the farmer of 
this country to raise garden truck 
for his own table and for sale or 
barter, while he was raising his 
plenty of feed for his teams and to 
feed out to stock, hogs and chick
ens. Added to this was an exten
sive canning program to provide 
for the table through the winter 
months.

This program was so generally 
adhered to that a prominent local 
banker declared that the live-at- 
home movement saved the situation 
in the face of almost disastrous 
certainty. So, all in all, 1931 was 
a success from the live-at-home 
standpoint.

Now, again, in 1932, the bankers, 
the county agents, the newspapers 
—every agency—is urgihg the con
tinuation and extension of the same 
policy. Here in Donley County the 
farm demonstration agent says it 
will be practiced unanimously, and 
we indulge in the hope that it may 
be practiced even more successful
ly this year than last, considering 
the experience and knowledge gain
ed in 1931.

It is true that there must be a 
loosening of credit and finance 
from the top, but it is correspond
ingly true that the economic sys
tem and practices at the bottom— 
among the producers—must be ad
justed to the soundest economic ba
sis if we are to realize a satisfactory 
recovery this year and next.

So, if our farmers are determin
ed in 1932 to live-at-home, along 
the lines suggested, they are mere
ly adding the success of this year 
to the already realized success in 
that movement in 1931.

Success added to success, is suc
cess plus.

Tht 'ollowlng an 
office, subject to 
Primary, July 23, 
authorized to be ma 
perian:

For State Senator, S 
CLYDE E. TH

of Big S *
JAS. H. GOOI 

of LubbOi 
G. E. LOCKHAi 
ARTHUR P. D1 

Littlefield.

For Representative 12(
M. R. AVERY, C

For District Attorney, 
cial District:

A. J. FOLLEY (i 
ROBT. A. SONE

For County Judge:
J. W. HOWARD 
C, J. (Joe) McCOl

For County Attorney:
TONY B. MAXEY

For Sheriff:
W. A. BREWSTER 
T. B. (Barlow) HH 
J. M. WRIGHT 
E. S. RANDERSON

For District Clerk:
ROY O’BRIEN

For County Clerk:
TOM W. DEEN 
L. L. (ROY) MUNC'i 
A. B. (Byron) CLARI

For Tax Assessor:
ROE McCLESKEY

For Tax Collector:
C. M. MEREDITH 
PRANK L. MOORE

For County Treasurer:
MAUD MERRICK

For Commissioner Precinct 1:
G. R. MAY 
L. B. MAXEY 
A. S. CUMMINGS 
ARMAND R. CARDINAL 
W. A. CATES

For Commissioner Precinct No.
GEO. L. FAWVER 
W. W. PAYNE 
HENRY BLOODWORTH

For Justice of the Peace, Pre. Nc 
J. S. SOLOMON

For Public Weigher: Pre. 1 and 4;
A. E. SHELTON 
G. SCOTT KING

Talk is cheap even if some folks 
do not find it so.

using here on the ranches. 'Here 
are some of the explanations:

Rodeo—^The kind of a set that 
gets foreign stations too.

Lasso—A western cow girl.
Tenderfoot—A Texas chiropodist.
Quick on the Draw—A fast car

toonist.
Lariat—A punk cigar.
Greaser—An automobile mechan- ! farmer with 200 acres of land, all ' was.

ic. i paid for except $7,000 on my mort- j -----
Branding Iron—Used by girls to ■ gage which, however, is at a reason- | This is an awful world. If you

curl hair. able rate of interest. I also thank i don’t take yourself seriously nobody
Loco Weed—Another name for thee for the spirit that has caused i else will, and if you do folks will

Chesterfields — “They Stupify.” the politicians to promise us a re- ! say you lack a sense of humor.

: city and the promise of high wages | Ployment among football coaches, 
and short laboring hours have not 

'deceived me into leaving my farm 
r home for temporary and superficial 
attractions. I am only a poor

That Honolulu jury, when it woke 
up, found it had gone plumb crazy 
because it didn’t find that Massie

SHERIFFS SALE

THE STATE OP TEXAS,
County of Floyd.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
That by virtue of a certain Order of 
Sale and Execution, issued out of 
the Honorable 17th Judicial District 
Court of Tarrant County, Texas, on 
the 9th day of May, 1932, by the 
Clerk of said District Court for the 
sum of THREE THOUSAND. 
SEVEN HUNDRED EIGHTY-SIX 
& NO/lOO ($3,786.00) DOLLARS, 
and costs of suit, under a Judgment 
in favor of J. S. Manning in a cer
tain Cause in said Court, No. 90612, 
styled J. S. Manning vs. J. D. Chris
tian et al, placed in my hands for 
service, I, J. M. Wright, as Sheriff 
of Floyd County, Texas, did on the 
10th day of May, 1932, levy on cer
tain real estate situated in Floyd 
County, Texas, described as fol
lows, towit:

All the certain lot, tract or par
cel of land lying and being situated 
in the County of Floyd, State of 
Texas, being 640 acres of land de
scribed as all of Section No. 11, in 
Block “G,” Certificate No. 15, be
ing the same land described in a 
Deed of Trust by J. D. Christian 
and wife to Conservative Loan Com
pany, of Texas, recorded in Book 
14, Page 666, Deed of Trust Records 
of Floyd County, Texas, to which 
reference is made.

And levied upon as the property 
of J. D. Christian, Everil Chris
tian, Conservative Loan Company 
of Texas, Citizens National Bank of 
Tobias, Nebraska, E. C. Stanard, 
Receiver, and Federal Life Insur
ance Company, and F. W. Christ- 
ner, and that on the first Tuesday 
in June, 1932, same being the 7th 
day of said month, at the Court 
House Door of Floyd County, in

Floydada, Texas, between the hour 
of ten o’clock A. M. and four o’
clock P. M., by virtue of said Judg
ment, levy and Order of Sale, I 
will sell said above described real 
estate at public auction for cash to 
the highest bidder, as the property 
of said J. D. Christian ,Everil 
Christian, Conservative Loan Com
pany of Texas, Citizens National 
Bank of Tobias, Nebraska, E. C. 
Stanard, Receiver, and Federal Life 
Insurance Company, and F. W. 
Christner.

And in compliance with law, I 
hereby give this notice by publica
tion in the English language once 
each week for three consecutive 
weeks, immediately preceding said 
day of sale in The Floyd County 
Hesperian, a newspaper published 
in Floyd County, Texas.

WITNESS MY HAND This 10th 
Day of May, A. D., 1932.

J. M. Wright,
Sheriff, Floyd County, Texas.

123tc

Poet’s Corner
LEST WE FORGET

In Flanders fields the poppies grow. 
And mark a hallowed spot.
That age and time will never hide, 
That ne’er can be forgot.
There lie the forms of hero sons. 
There rests the mortal clay.
Of mothers’ boys, so true, so brave. 
To ’wait the judgment day.

And, snow-white crosses, row on 
row.

Mid poppies bright and red.
Are marking time and pointing all. 
To bivouacs of the dead.
Red poppies and the crosses white. 
While pleasing to our eye.
Are still, and cold, and mean-ing- 

less.
To those who had to die.

And while the waving poppies 
blow.

And hope our vision clears.
The mother’s eyes whose son there 

lies.
Must shed life’s bitter tears.
And she must hear: “we are the 

dead.
Short days ago we lived, saw sun

set glow.
But now in France our bodies lie. 
Mid seas of crosses, row on row.”

But, in the day of resurrection.
Out beyond the sunset’s gold. 
There’ll be fields of poppies bloom

ing.
But no crosses stark and cold.
And our boys for whom we’re weep

ing.
Who have been so long away.
Will again greet all their loved 

ones.
When death’s night has passed 

away.

So today, with faith undaunted. 
With a hope that bright’s the way. 
Come we now. our dead to honor.
At that gladsome time in May.
And the flowers in simple beauty. 
On their .graves there left today.
Are a pledge of how we’ll greet 

them.
When the mists have rolled away.
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a High Wins 
Lockney 14-12 
Final Ball Game

en innings to decide the 
Liip in baseball between 
3igh School and Lockney 
lool Thursday afternoon 
ek, the locals finally win- 
) 12. The teams had pre- 
on one game each.

1. held a commanding lead 
ninth inning when Lock

ed a rally to tie the score 
Players on the local town 

.•e then used as pinch hit- 
nier, Price, and Curry bat- 
or Lockney and Callihan, 
>m for Floydada. Curry was 
y one to get on with a hit 
•did not score.
le tenth frame F. H. S. shov- 
oss two scores to win the bat- 
<loyd Murray pitched a good 
for Floydada. Jackson work- 

hind the plate.
Jel and Smith formed the bat- 
for the visitors.
.e game closed the season for 
nigh school teams.

Native of Floydada Winner iNew Exchange Office
o, 1 1 . T T • A • At Lockney tu t IntoScholastic Honors in Ariz.

Frank Menefee, Youngest Son of 
Rev. and Mrs. C. J. Menefee, 

Has $1,000 Scholarship.
MAN KILLED IN CROSSING 

ACCIDENT LAST WEEK WAS 
NEPHEW OF R. F. LUTTRELL

Service Sat. Ni
Lakeview Eaglet

Dougherty Wins From 
Wake Sunday, 9 To 6

Dougherty captured a well-play-! 
ed ball game Sunday from Wake, 
the score ending 9 to 6; Holt and i

Staff: Editor in chief—Evelyn Roy
-----  i First and second grade editor—

Southwestern Bell Telephone | Madine Raley. _ ^
Company’s new exchange office in I Third and fourth grade editor— Lanier slammed out homers lor 
Lockney was cut into service Satur- j Ara Sue Edwards.  ̂Dougherty and Glover was the bat-
day night at 10:10, the new lo ca-; Fifth and sixth grade editor — ting champion of the day with three 

Dave Hamlin, who was killed in ' tion being one block west of the ' Murillo Gilbreath.The Phoenix, (Arizona) Republic; g Hamlin who was killed in tion being one block west of the ' Murillo Gilbreath. hits out of three trips to the p l^e. j
in its issue of May 18 tells of a ; ^ crossing accident at Amarillo last First National Bank, where it had | Seventh and eighth grade editor The game was played at Dougherty, j 
signal scholarship honor won in his ^ „ nephew of R. F . : been located on the second floor for ; —Bonnie C. McCravey. j Those scoring the runs were B .!
school and county by Frank Mene
fee, a native of Floydada, and a 
son of Rev. and Mrs. C. J. Menefee, 
for many years resident of this 
city. Frank, the newspaper dis- 
natch records, won a $1,000 scholar- pass, 
ship for the University of Arizona which struck the crossing ju ^

Luttrell of Lakeview and at one a number of years, 
time visited with the Luttrell’s here. | several telephone workers from 

Mr. Ham-lin was driving a truck.! over the district were present for 
He stopped for a passenger train t o ' the event, including O. A. Thomas, 

but did not see a freight, district manager from Lubbock, 
as Carl Scudder of Amarillo, district

Holt (2), Lanier, D. B. Holt, Ham-j 
We assembled for our last chapel bright, Glover, Burrows, and Horn j 

exercises Monday morning. T h e , (2). |
program consisted of a song by the | b . Holt allowed Wake six hits | 
students, a vocal quartette by Dean and the visitors made as many 
Nelson, Earl Sparks, Leonard Al- , runs.

and

CHIROPRA»
and

BATHS
The Natural Way to H<

J. G. Pruitt, D
Room 4, Surginer Bull 

North Side Square 
Office hours: 9 a. m. to i 

Lady Assistant 
Telephone 128

f r. A/Tovinorio pniiniv n state he had driven onto the rails. He is ; plant chief, E. R. Smith of Amarillo ; exander and Winston Woolsey; a : Barnett pitched for Wake 
, there^beine a vvinner for survived by his wife and a sixteen- ■ district traffic chief, W. E. Stone : guitar solo, Winston W ^sey  and a shorty Parmer was catcher 

fourteen counties of , year-old son. He was 47 years old.

McCoy Nows

STARKEY HOME DEMONSTRA
TION CLUB[ __

‘The art of living in the Home,”

each of the
the state each year. ,

The scholarship is distributed ov
er a four-year period, paying the 
student $250 per year toward ex
penditures incurred in attending the , af+pr
state university. All candidates for j was
the scholarships were given exam- j noon at the meeting of ^
ination in the various counties. An- j Home Demomtration 
nouncement of the names of the ; they met with Mrs. M. A. Woods, 
winners were made last week by D r.' ‘Keep the spirit of play m the 
Homer LeRoy Shantz, president of I home circle,’ was discussed by ^tos.

plant manager for Lockney and j talk by Mr. Cass on, “Control of  ̂ Dougherty’s line-up was as fol- 
Floydada, Mrs. L. V. Rogers chief i our moods.’’ Mr. Cass gave a num-j^^^^. 3b- Glover If* B Holt,
operator of the Floydada Exchange, j ber of good points in his talk. Our i Lanier c ss- Price If c- Ham-
Misses Joan Rogers and Floy Me- j moods are many, they are as a height lb’ D B Holt cf ’ Burrows,
Reynolds also of this exchange, '• shifting of clouds over the skies but __ „J,__‘ou’
Mrs. Ola Hughey and Miss Inez ■ our chief objective should be con- 
Evans of the Plainview Exchange, 1 trolling these moods. Do not make

the University at Tuscon.
A copy of the dispatch was re-

IcCoy, May 23.—Bro. Jones fill- 
his appointment Sunday at the 

ithodist church. He was a dinner 
est of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Griggs. 
Our school was dismissed Wed- 
isday with an all day gathering 
Id dinner on the ground. Ball 
rmes fuiTiished some entertain- 
lent. The communit3( certainly does 
ppreciate what Mr. and Mrs. Mara 
nd Miss Raley have done for us and 
/ is our sorrow that they can’t be 
vith us longer.

A real large crowd was present to 
enjoy the ten freezers of cream that 
was served at the school house Wed
nesday night. The young people’s 
Sunday school class entertained 
honoring Mr. and Mrs. Mara.

A group of young people enjoyed 
A moon light picnic Thursday nigh 
lonoring Miss Raley.

Mr. and Mrs. Mara spent Weu- 
nesday night in the G. H. Day home. 
They left early Thursday morning 
for Allison community in Wise |
county.  ̂ ,,

A friendship quilt was presented 
to Mrs. Mara last Wednesday in 
appreciation of her. I t was pre
sented by Flora Day, Mildred Raley 
and Nette Pharr

McCoy B. Y. P. U. Program 
We have not had B. Y. P. U. for 

the last two Sunday evenings so 
let’s have a good program for this 
Sunday.

The subject is, “The Challenge of 
China.”

Introduction—Irene Smith. 
Scripture—Wanda Day.
The challenge, physical—Edna 

Jones.
The challenge, mental—Clarence

Jones. .
The challenge, social—Eunice Em

bry.
The challenge, spiritual— Albert 

Parrish.
Answering the challenge with 

Christ—Mrs. Turner.
Let’s every one be present and 

have our topics prepared. We will 
have some good singing at B. Y. P. 
U. and every one is invited to be 
with us.

A large group of friends of Mrs. 
Bonell Payne Stapleton honored her 
with a shower at the home of Mrs. 
J. W. Berry last Friday afternoon.

The McCoy home Demonstration 
club met last Thursday vdth Mrs. 
John Gray.

A very interesting program was 
rendered by the grammar grades 
at the school last Tuesday night.

McCoy was represented Saturday 
by the club girls on Achievement 
Day.

A number from here attended the 
singing convention at Starkey last 
Sunday.

Dee Hayes visited in Muncy last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Griggs spent 
last Sunday at Farmer at the all 
day singing.

Miss Lou Berry is working in 
Floydada this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Jackson are 
visiting with his mother Mrs. J. W. 
J  3;CkS03̂

Miss Opal Hartsell is visiting with 
her parents since school is out at 
Center.

Perry Griggs of Silverton visited 
with Herman Bright and Dee Hayes 

Mr. and Mrs. K. Terrell left Sat
urday for New Mexico to attend the 
graduation exercises of Mrs. Ter
rell’s sister, Annie Sue.

ceived last weekend by The Hesper
ian, together Vith an announce-
ment from the Phoenix Union High 
School of their commencement ex-

Wales; ‘The importance of sharing 
our childrens problems,’ by Mrs. 
Bill Day; “Entertaining the friends 
of our children in the home” by 
Mrs. Sargent; “Are we pleased with 
what our husbands buy” by Mrs.

e r c to  on June 3, et the high echool „ „  „ ,,„b e rs  were
absent but lets every one be presentstadium. Frank Menefee is a mem

ber of this class.
Also enclosed with the announce

ment was a personal letter from 
Mrs. C. J. Menefee, mother of 
Frank, which is an interesting, 
chatty epistle about the Menefee’s 
in general since their departure 
from Floydada, and we take the 
liberty to give it publicity so that 
other friends of the Menefee fam-

at the meeting June 2 with Mrs. 
Ferguson. The topic of discussion 
will be “Wardrobe Achievement 
Day.”

WEST SIDE LAKEVIEW WILL 
HAVE CAKE DEMONSTRATION

Mrs. R. C. Curry will give an an-

and others.
The actual cutting over of the 

service from the old exchange to 
the new occupied a i>eriod of about 
three minutes, Mrs. C. D. Fowler, 
exchange manager at Lockney said, 
and patrons were minus service for

a diety of moods. Always act from 
principle and not from feelings.

Several names were admitted 
from the honor roll last month as: 
sixth grade. Dee Adams; ninth 
grade, Florence Pratt.

Lakeview school will close Friday

ss, rf; Curry, 2b.

only that brief period. Mrs. Fowler, afternoon. May 27
prior to taking over the exchange 
seven years ago, was postmistress at 
Lockney for nine years. She is 
taking over the Lockney plant on 
a commission basis.

Details of the cut over were 
handled by W. E. Stone and others 
of the plant department.

ily over the county may have the j gel food cake demonstotion for the 
information, also. The letter is | West Side Lakeview Home Demon- 
written from the family residence | stration Club Friday, June 3, when 
at 1626 Yale Street at Phoenix: I Miss Lena Gully will be hostess.

“Am enclosing the announce- j “Art of Living in the Home will be 
ment of graduation of our young-i the subject for the meeting, 
est son, Frank, who you will re- j The club met May 20 with Mrs. 
member was a native son of dear ' Harry Jones and the subject of 
old Floydada. I am sure you w ill; “Table Service’ was discuss^, 
rejoice with us over this event, and Other numbers on the program in- 
e X  L r e  so when I tell you of the : eluded a talk on “Linens for 
record he has made. Owing to the • Occasion by Mrs. Earnest Ke 
accident his father had six years ago drick;
it has been necessary for him to : ver by Mrs. D. D. Sh^ley, 
pay his own school expenses during; Service” by IVhss Martha Paulkne , 
his finishing year in grammar | county home 
school and all through high school. | Fourteen members of the 
This he has done completing a | Side Club were present, 
four year course in three and one- I 
half years. During his last year in 
grammar school his team never lost j
t \ f X  p C r s " " '  Mrs. M. M. B^^^s, 78, a pioneer

‘‘sfnee entering high he has cen-jof Floyd County, but ^ho for the 
tered all his energies on his studies, past ^
Last year he won the state ch am -I dence elsewhere,
pionship in geometry in a compe- | Texas, last week-end and "
titive examination at the state imams
university among high school repre- j Cemetery Sunday a ftem ^n . . 
Lniatives. And to L y  he received ‘.Byars preceded her in death sever-
notice that he had won the $1,000 | al years ago. A m arillo
scholarship offered by the sta te ! Mrs. Lee Wofford of Amarillo,
university to the senior in each Mrs. J. 
county that makes the h ighest; 
grades in a competitive examina

West

MRS. M. M. BYARS, 78,
BURIED AT LOCKNEY SUN.

J. M. Bartlett Dies; 
Burial Sun., May 15

J. M. Bartlett, for about fifteen 
years a resident of Floyd County 
until two months ago, died at the 
home of his son, Newt Bartlett in 
Denton County Sunday, May 15, 
and the remains were interred in 
a cemetery there late the same j 
afternoon. His death was due to 
cancer.

Mr. Bartlett was 72 years of age. 
He was a brother of J. N. Bartlett.

Surviving members of the family 
include four sons and two daugh
ters. The sons are Ira and Marvin 
of Hereford, Bascom of Booker and 
Newt of Denton. The two daugh
ters are Miss Bernice of Fort Worth 
and a daughter at Matador. The 
Matador daughter and husband a t
tended the funeral.

of
W. Mitchell of Pampa, 
, Walter Byars of Dal- 

! hart and N. T. A. Byars of Pleasant

a class of over 600 at Phoenix Un- | ________________
ion High he ranked seventh. And , n  •
was one of the 20 outstanding boys | 1 0 ^ 0 ^ 0 1 8  0 0 ^ 111

On Summer Vacations

Providence News
Providence, May 23.—Several from 

here attended the plays given at 
Pleasant View last Thursday and i 
Friday night as their school closing 
exercises.

Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Newman and 
children of Kress visited here Sun
day as guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
E. Samman.

H. Lindeman and children of 
Whitfield attended church here 
Sunday.

Most every one from this com
munity attended the old settlers’ 
reunion at Plainview Saturday, 
which was very interesting.

Mr. and Mrs. Jones visited at the 
Mercer home last week.

Mrs. White is visiting in the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. Pete Mc- 
Glaughlin this week.

Mrs. Ooley and son Roy were in 
our midst Saturday morning of last 
week on business.

Mr. Golightly representing the 
McNess produce at Floydada was in 
our community on business last 
week.

A program will be given at 1:30 as 
follows:

Acrostic, welcome to our friends 
—eight primary pupils.

Reading “Washington” Plorrie 
Conway.

Song—“Mt. Vernon Bells” gram
mar school pupils.

Reading “Our Patriot”—Jimmie 
Poore.

Song, “Welcome thou festal morn” 
—Grammar school pupils.

Playlet “Washington cuts the 
cherry tree”—Grammar school pu
pils.

Song, “Vacation is on its way”— 
primary pupils.

Reading “Why we need vacation” 
Madine Raley.

Playlet “Inspectors Visit”—pri
mary pupils.

Reading “A nice grandma”—C. D. 
Alexander.

Two playlets “When Jim spoke 
this peice” and “An old man’s ad
vice” third and fourth grades.

Reading “Don’t loose the Key”— 
Ara Sue Edwards.

Address—Rev. Harder.
Valedictory—Ray Lloyd.
Salutatory—Evelyn Roy.
Class song.
Class will—Ethel Warren.
Class Prophecy—Van Thornton.
Presentation of diplomas and cer

tificates—Mr. Cass.
Following the program a baseball 

game will be played between the 
sheriff’s department and the can
didates and the Lakeview school 
teams.

Antelope News
Antelope, May 23.—Robert Hin- 

sley and family spent Sunday with 
C. A. Cumbie and family.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Ardry and lit
tle son spent Sunday in Dougherty 
with Mr. and Mrs. Hatley.

Orie Burrows spent Friday with 
Viola and Neva Hinsley.

Shirlie Mae Palmer spent Satur
day night with Annie Cumbie.

Guests in the R. L. Ardry home 
'Thursday night were Robert Hin
sley and family and Fred Robert 
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Moss of McAdoo 
spent Friday afternoon with Mrs. 
Burrows and family.

BAKERY
SPECIALS

Friday-Saturday

Cinnamon Rolls 1 
Per dozen,_______ •

Sponge Cakes, (for sti 
berry Short Cake) i  
for______________  •'

Cookies, all Flavors 
2 Dozen>_________

WESTERS’
QUALITY
BAKERY

Starkey News

LOCAL HI-Y MEMBERS GO
TO MEETING AT AMARILLO

Verne Eastridge, Marion Heald 
and Bill Grigsby represented the 
Floydada Hi-Y at the conference 
held in Amarillo Friday night of 
last week at which time plans and 
committees were named for the an
nual panhandle encampment to be 
held this summer.

Eastridge is president for 1932- 
33 and Grigsby is retiring president 
of the local chapter. Heald is re
porter for next year.

The encampment is to be held in 
September or August on Ceta Can
yon, no definite date having been 
set. The meeting Friday night was 
held at the Silver Grill at Ama
rillo and was attended by 60 dele
gates representing five towns, Here
ford, Dalhart, Pampa, Amarillo, 
and Floydada.

A dinner was enjoyed by the boys 
preceeding the business meeting. 
Grover C. Good, state secretary of 
the Hi-Y presided during the ses
sions.

whose names were inscribed on the |
Shield Club. 1

Frank is not the only one of the |
boys that has done well and been j - - - -
a credit to the family. While Paul j While many of the teachers in
did not get to finish school, yet he Floydada schools plan to visit at
has done well. 4 years ago he stood ; other points during the summer 
the civil service examination and , months or attend school a number 
soon after received his appointment i will spend the vacation period here, 
and is now employed in the Phoe- I Superintendent W. E. Patty stat- 
nix P. O. Has a wife a very fine : ed that his plans for the summer
boy over three years old. A nice were indefinite,
five room home well improved and | Coach L. T. Barksdale left Fri- 
nicely furnished. ! day of last week for his home at

“Marvin also took the civil ser- i Chico, 
vice examination last summer af- j Principal A. D. Cummings will 
ter his graduation. Made the high- | spend the vacation season in Floyd- 
est grade that was even made on a ada.
civil service examination in the j Miss Evelyn Dennis left last Fri- 
city of Prescott making 96 4/10. He i day to spend the summer at her 
got a call for temporary work the ■ home in Itasca, 
second day after he received notice ! Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Williams plan 
of his grade and has been in the i to be here this summer.
Prescott P. O. nearly ten months. ■ Mrs. L. V. Smith in company with 

“Robert is happily married and ' Dr. Smith and daughter, Emma 
he and his wife are living in Tuc- | Louise, left Sunday for Wichita 
son. i Falls to spend an indefinite period.

“Sidney is secretary and book- | Dr. Smith will return after a short 
keeper for a wholesale drug com- visit and Mrs. Smith and her daugh-
pany and Mae is stenographer and ter will visit at Henrietta and Dal- tion club will present their plays at 
billing clerk for a wholesale hard- , las.
ware company. The two girls work | Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stovall left
just across the street from each  ̂ this mid-week for Calvert, where
other. [they will visit her parents, before

“So taking it all in all, we feel it | going to the University of Texas
was a good move for us when we ,■ for studies this summer, 
came to Arizona. j Mr. and Mrs. Odus Stephen left

Wel^ I did not intend this to be ’ Saturday morning for Dublin where 
a family history when I commenc- i they will visit for several days with 
ed to write, but there is quite a ' his parents before going on to Na- 
number of us so it takes quite a bit vasota where they expect to spend 
to go around.” the summer.

Miss Eddythe Walker left Friday 
afternoon for her home at Little
field.

Can You Imagine?
Lakeview with a new school 

building?
Final examinations being over?

Miss Dixon: J. W. name one great 
American.

J. W.: Lindbergh.
Miss Dixon: Don’t you think Ben

jamin Franklin was greater?
J. W. Naw, all he could fly was 

a kite.

Mr. Cass: This you dearie?
Mrs. Cass: Yes.
Mr. Cass: Listen, honey will it be 

O. K. if I bring home a couple of 
fellows for dinner?

Mrs. Cass: Why certainly.
Mr. Cass: Whazzat.
Mrs. Cass: Certainly it will.
Mr. Cass. Pardon me lady, I 

must have the wrong number.

Junior Conway was at the win
dow watching the cars pass, tum -

- - -  j ed excitedly to his mother and said:
Starkey, May 23.—'The rain t h a t ' Mother, did you hear that car blow 

fell last week was of benefit to the j its nose.
wheat but nearly every one is hav- I ---------------------------
ing to plant their cotton and feed i MEETING POSTPONED
over. j ------

Mrs. Roy Thornton and daughter, i Meeting of the Floydada Dramat- 
Oleta, and Mrs. Thornton’s sister , ics Club scheduled for Thursday 
and family of Abernathy are spend- night of last week was postponed 
ing this week in Randlett, Oklaho- ! because of school closing activities 
ma visiting their parents. , at Andrews Ward. The next regu-

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Jonas of ' lar meeting date is June 2 at which 
Pampa visited Mrs. Jonas’ parents time committees on plans for the 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Moore and fam- activities of the group are to make 
ily over the week end. I reports.

The Starkey Home Demonstra- 1 ---------------------------

Cone Friday night. The titles are, 
“How the story grew” and “Aunt 
Lucillas First Luncheon.” The 
admission will be five and ten 
cents. Everyone come that haven’t 
already seen it for you will miss 
something.

Mrs. S. E. Brewer and little 
daughter, Patricia and Ruth Snell 
left "Tuesday for a week’s visit with 

, relatives at Shawnee, Oklahoma.

Miss Hazel Probasco was a guest 
the first of the week of Miss Rexine 
Sams, of Lockney.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Collins, who 
have been residing in California 
for the past ten months, returned 
to Floydada last mid-week in com
pany with Mr. and Mrs. John R 
Mayo, of Pasedena. Mr. and Mrs. 
Mayo will remain here for some 
time while looking after their busi
ness interests at Dougherty.

J. W. Chapman and family, of 
Sand Hill, left last week for points 
down-state to visit with relatives 
for a few weeks. They will be guests 
at Sulphur Springs of relatives.

For The Harvest

Filing supplies. Hesperian.

Miss Jane Wilson, of Spur, was a 
week-end guest of Miss Martha 
Faulkner. She returned home Sun
day afternoon.

en(i!

GREETINGS,
OLD TIM ERS

And you folk here for the Air Circus this week-

Round up at our store for good Fountain and 
Drug Service.

A R W IN E  DRUG CO.
SOUTH SIDE ‘‘GOTEVERTHING”

You will be needing Cycle Rivets, Combine Can
vass Rivets, Double Pointed Tacks or Canvass Sta
ples, and we have them, as well as all sizes of Alemite 
and Zerk Fittings, all sizes Cotter Keys and Stove 
Bolts, Piston Rings, Heavy Duty Spark Plugs, Hose 
Connections, etc.—an almost complete line of replace
ment and repair parts that you will need to overhaul 
your combine equipment.

Also, see us for Baldwin Combine Continental 
Motor Parts. We have some parts and can get you 
any others you may need. Let us overhaul your en
gine.

Come here for Black Hawk Heavy Duty $25 
Tractor Sets for only $12.50. Also Crescent Wrench 
parts for all sizes, Pliers and other tools you need for 
the opening of the season.

Finkner Motor Company

IC E

Ice plays a major part in the life of 
this great nation. Ice saves millions of 
dollars each year in foods and makes 
possible the shipping of fresh foods tc 
every nation on this earth.

The death rate of babies has been cr 
down by the healthful protection of ‘ 
foods by ice, and the life of modern t* 
has been expanded by its wonderful 
vice.

Use ice generously, for comfort 
convenience.

500-lb. book,_________ $2.75
1000-lb. book,________ $5.5C
2000-lb. book,_______$10.00

Courteous dock service, promp 
deliveries.

Texas Utilities Comp
LIGHT—POWER—ICE

“JUST RIGHT”

Now you can buy Floyd County feed, grov 
mixed right here at home at a big saving.

We have ground home feeds and added the 
sary imported ingredient for one of the best b 
ed mixtures you can find at such a low price.

We take pleasure in introducing

“ JUST RIGHT”  FEEDS
for we feel that we are now in a position to fil 
needs at a most reasonable cost with one of the 
of feeds. JUST RIGHT is the ideal feed foi 
stock, and poultry.

Farmers Grain C
PHONE 43
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^upils Get Certificates A t 
.ndrews Ward Graduation

Hide Wingo Makes Inspira- 
d Address on ‘Challenge 
of Unfinished Task.’

member of the seventh 
'ass, 49 pupils, was graduat- 
. Andrews Ward School this 
d all were given their certi- 
Thursday night in exercises 
the school auditorium. An 

tly large crowd was present 
program.

g as his text, “Where There 
Vision, the people perish,” 

from the eighteenth verse of 
twenty-ninth chapter of Pro- 

)s, Pev. Claude Wingo, pastor of 
First Chiistian Church of this 

, made an inspirational address 
he graduating class.

^ery child has dreams for the 
e and if I had a telescope I 
. look into their hearts and 
lose dreams; although they may 
r materialize they are there 
the same,” the speaker said in 

trating his talk on the basis for 
ion.”
’he Challenge of the Unfinished 

fc” was the subject which Rev. 
igo handled so interestingly.
,e pointed out the many oppor- 
ities for completion of tasks in 

financial world, in economics, 
,he social field, and in religion, 
fesus spent 30 years in prepara- 

for only three and one half 
rs of work. At the age of twelve 
said that He must be about His» 

char’s work and then He went 
ough another 18 years of train- 
'.” the speaker related.
Welcome to the High School was 

by Principal A. D. Cummings 
le absence of Superintendent 
1. Patty.
le program rendered by the pu- 
included a piano duet by Mari- 

Cole and Marquinita Price; 
valedictory by Louise Condra 
the salutatory by Malcom Li- 

Texas Our Texas” and 
ommencement” were sung by the 
ss.
'fte r a few remarks in which he 
ised the work done by the 
duating class. Principal O. K. 
vis presented certificates to the 
owing graduates:
’.oberta Abernathy, Dorothy Lou- 
A.!len, Preston Badgett, Kenneth 
1, Verna Mae Beard, Eldon 
gett, Guy Devere Cantwell, 
ilynn Cole, Louise Condra, Pearl 
t, Katheryn Daniel, Mary Eve- 
Davis, Eugene Denison, Bernicé 
athan, Mattie Fern Field, Feme 
’otte Fry;

ilynn Fry, Ceile Hall, Oneca 
on, Adele Hutchenson, Eve- 
■<kins, Dorris Jones, James 

ddie Kelly, Woodrow La- 
Leckie, Malcom Lider, J.

, Irene Matthews. Leon- 
:ty, Joe Dolph Montgom-

le Lee Mooney, Coleta 
ton Noland, August Fae 
lolland Patton, Marquin- 

George Quirk, Tommie 
lenneth Rimmer. Willie 
e Sams, Beulah Francis 
’ebecca Smith, Clyde 
mie Anon Stanley, Ju- 

,zer, Bruce Ward, and 
7ingo.

Late 19.33 Model 
Hen Egg Weighs 

Fourth Of Pound

lUTHER’S SISTER 
JRIED NEAR HEBRON

lervices for Mrs. W. R 
"on, Denton County, who 
’ in a Dallas hospital, 
ster of W. G. Caruth- 

Earl Caruthers, w'ho 
'ampbell community, 
s the cause of her 
s ill only a few days, 
rs and Miss Earl 
iied to Hebron by 

Robertson and son, By- 
agherty, after a message 
ous illness was received, 
lied before they reached

services were held May 
.'bron at Cemetery Hill, 

is survived by her hus- 
four children, three sis- 

Earl Ca.ruthers, Floyd 
■'/I’ns. W. W. Cowan, of 
tnd Mrs. Paul Brooks, of 
id tv/o brothers: W. G. 
Flcyd C o u n t y ,  a n d  Claude 

of near I.evT.sville in 
lunty.

HI SCHOOL STUDENT 
ORED AT UNIVERSITY

lassie, son of Mr. and 
Massie, former residents 

7, and now making their 
Jorpus Christi, recently 

as one of 15 out of the 
ent ocdy of Cumberland 
as a member of the Blue 

»nal Honor fraternity. The 
is considered as one of 
st organizations on the

is also a member of the 
ilta TKappa, international 
'■.erriity, member of the 
Club and chairman of the 
nittee for Idle law class of

was graduated last year 
siada High School and is 
»ar Student in the law 
Cumberland University, 

Tennessee.

Perhaps you have heard the joke 
about the rooster that found the 
ostrich egg and called all his hens 
around and told them “to look at 
what they were doing at other 
places.”

K. A. Osburn didn't overhear the 
rooster doing any conversing but he 
did find a hen egg in the pen at the 
rear of his produce house that evi
dently was modeled from an ostrich 
egg. (Mr. Asburn insists “he knows 
his eggs” and he maintains it is a 
la chicken).

Without a bit of exaggeration and 
from actual weight the egg tipped 
the scales a t more than a quarter 
of a pound! Just four such eggs 
would make a pound! To be exact 
the poultry product weighed four 
and one-fourth ounces. I t meas
ured 8 3/ 8* inches in circumference 
one way and 6 3/4 inches the^other 
way.

Mr. Osburn gathers the eggs 
every morning in . the pen at the 
Mistletoe Creameries, Inc., station of 
which he is manager, but he’s been 
looking in vain for.;the other three 
eggs to finish out the pound some 
enterprising hen has started.

If you doubt this incident or have 
a desire to secure a model for your 
hens you may view and possibly pro
cure same by coming to The Hes
perian office. The 1933 model fowl 
fruit is on display in a show window 
alongside a turkey egg and an or
dinary 1932 model and a depression 
model.

FREAK EGG THAT IS 
A FREAK

People who suffer from “seeing 
things” should not take a look at 
the latest freak egg (as long as it 
lasts) that adorns The Hesperian 
office window. It “beats anything 
I ever saw,” says L. H. Dorrell, who 
found the egg at his farm four miles 
east, and so say we.

The egg is soft shelled, not so 
, freakish, but it also has a tail about 
I three inches long almost as natural 
;as if tails were the natural things 
I for eggs to have. “I never would 
! have found the egg if I hadn’t seen 
I it wagging . its tail,” Mr. Dorrell 
I said.

C. M. PERRY CONTRIBUTES 
I ‘BUG EGG’

I C. M. Perry, who resides 15 miles 
j west of Floydada on Ray Lakey's 
 ̂place, brought in a freak egg to add 
¡to The Hesperian collection which 
I has been growing rapidly during the 
j past week.
1 About the best description that 
iwill apply to the barnyard special 
i is that it’s a “bug egg.” At least the 
 ̂egg has all the “earmarks” of be
ing a bug—it has a little round 
body and connected to that is an
other little round ball, much smal
ler and this .serves' as the “head” 
on which may be seen two distinct 
eyes, a nose, and a mouth.

Mr. Perry decided it was an un
usual specimen and it is! The 
“bug egg” is on display along with 
the others in the show window at 
The Hesi>erian office. If you are 
a “Believe It or Not Fan,” you might 
prove it by looking for yourself.

MRS. J. Q. CARPENTER ILL
AT HOME NORTH OF TOWN

Mrs. J. Q. Carpenter, 69, is seri
ously ill at the family home six 
miles north of Floydada on the Sil- 
verton Road and relatives said this 
morning chances for her recovery 
are poor. She has been in bad 
health for the past three years and 
her condition has grown gradually 
worse, especially the past four 
months.

Tuesday of this week the children 
of the family were notified to come 
to their mother’s bedside, all of 
them arriving Tuesday and Wed
nesday, except Mrs. R. L. Green way, 
of Wolfe City, who is ill. The chil
dren living out of the county who 
are here are:

T. C. and Boyd Carpenter of Ralls 
Elam Carpenter of V/aynoka, Okla
homa; Mrs. Bud Jackson of Plain- 
view; and Mrs. F. L. Cone of Wich
ita Falls; Claude Carpenter and 
Mrs. Leo Frizzell, son an^ daughter, 
reside in this county. “

Dr. E. A. Hopkins, a brother, is 
expected to be here from his home 
at Miami, Texas, today.

CONE WINS FREE-HITTING 
BALL GAME FROM FLOYDADA

RENDERS PRO
GRAM AT FAIRVIEW

it troop Number 44 with 
; master, W. A. Gound 
a program at Fairviewr 
church last Sunday eve-

cam rendered was in ob- 
)f the Bicentennial of 
i’s birthday.

Cone Baseball team won a free- 
i hitting game from the Floydada 
I team at the local baseball park 
i yesterday afternoon before a crowd 
i of some 200 fans, the final score be
ing 11 to 9.

Although the local boys hit the 
, offerings of the Cone pitcher about 
' as freely as the visitors did those of 
: A. D. White and J. R. Yearwood who 
succeeded him in the seventh, the 

i visitors bunched their hits more 
successfully. Hill, Dunavant, Whig- 

; ham and Mickey connected for 
home runs for the home team, while 
J. Davis, R. Davis and How'̂ ard got 
homers for the visitors.

i’. Cleveland and Mr. 
ly Morris of Lubbock 
O’- day night and Tues- 

^Irs. J. B. Jenkins, 
an aunt of Mrs. 

's her cousin.

Mrs. C. M. Martin and son. Jack 
Porter, returned last week from a 

; visit with friends and relatives at 
, Stephenville and Carlton. Mrs. 
Martin was accompanied on the trip 
by her sister Mrs. D. ,C. Pollard and 

, son of Lubbock. Mrs. Martin’s and 
: Mrs. Pollard’s sister, Mrs. C. E. Wat- 
; son and son of Abilene, returned 
i with them and is visiting this week 
with Mrs. Martin.

Man Declared Legally 
Dead In Court Here

District Judge A. J. Fires Says R. S.
Poage Deceased For All 

Purposes of the Law.

Rufus Sanders Poage, who wit
nesses established had been out of 
the State of Texas for more than 
nineteen years, was declared legally 
dead in District Court for Floyd 
County this week. Judge A. J. Fires 
presiding on order of Administra
tive Judge Reese Tatum, of Dal- 
hart, heard testimony in which it 
was shown that in addition to an 
absence from the state of that long 
period, the man, when last heard of, 
was sick in a contractor’s camp in 
Utah.

The judgment entered was that 
Rufus Sanders Poage was dead for 
all legal purposes. The hearing was 
on an ex parte application of Wm. 
C. Poage a resident of the north
west part of the county.

Stevenson Case to Lamb
Several cases were disposed of by 

the lOOth District Judge while he 
officiated here Monday and Tues
day. Among the actions taken was 
that of transferring the criminal 
suit against T. S. Stevenson from 
Floyd to Lamb County “on the 
court’s own motion,” for the reason 
set out that the court believed the 
defendant could not have a fair and 
impartial trial in Floyd County. 
Stevenson, an indictment brought by 
the January grand jury alleges, forg
ed the name of Will Smithee, Bris
coe County resident and brother- in
law of d^fedant, to a note at the 
Floyd County National Bank. 
Bond of $1,500 was made by Stev
enson for appearance at Olton. He 
was in court here Monday and pled 
not guilty to the charge.

Pour civil suits, in which Stev
enson was one of the defendants, 
were also disposed of by Judge Fires. 
One of these was that of Ed Kelley 
versus C. Surginer, T. S. Stevenson, 
Jas. K. Green and R. E. L .Muncy, 
in which a judgment for $12,062.65 
was granted plaintiff against all de
fendants excepting C. Surginer 
whose estate is in the hands of a 
receiver named by the Federal Court 
recently at Lubbock. A judgment 
was also rendered in favor of J. 'VV'. 
Allen, Sr., against T. S. StevensOh 
and Jas. K. Green, jointly and sev
erally, for $3,053.72, and an attach
ment lien against Lots 6 and 7, 
Block 18, in Spur, was given an of
ficial okey. The lots are estimated 
by the sheriff of Dickens County, 
the order recites, to be worth $600*.

A third suit against Stevenson in 
which judgment for plaintiff was 
rendered was that of George T. 
Moore against him and also against 
Mrs. Ida Thomas and R. W. Coth- 
ern, who were in turn purchasers 
of Lots 6, 7 and 8 in Block 126 of 
Floydada. The amount of the 
judgment is $2,341.35.

McCarty Estate Settled
The seven sons and daughters 

who heired the estate of J. N. Mc
Carty, deceased in 1931, and his wife 
Angeline McCarty, also deceased, 
had a partition suit in the courts 
this term which was adjudicated by 
Judge Fires. The McCarty home 
four miles northwest of Floydada 
on Federal Highway 70 and a half 
intere.st in 480 acres of land were 
involved in this county, together 
with 366 acres in Parker County 
and $4,806.73 in cash. The heirs 
were agreed on the disposition of 
the property and the suit entered for 
the purpKDse of making the partition 
legally binding. One son, Lonnie, 
has been missing since the year of 
1902 and was long ago given up by 
the family as dead. 'The judge ruled 
that evidence submitted was insuf
ficient, however, to establish his 
death legally.

Of the heirs Elza and Miss Mary 
are resident of Floydada, Rev. C. J. 
McCarty resides in Lubbock, and 
the other children are Mrs. D. B. 
Humphreys, Roy McCarty, E. B. 
and the missing brother Lonnie. G. 
C. Tubbs, D. P. Carter and Joe 
Breed were named commissioners 
to partition the property with in
structions to report not later than 
June 18.

Foreclosure on a personal note 
given by T. S. Stevenson and Jas. 
K. Green was granted to John 'Wahl 
in a judgment rendered Tuesday. 
The amount of the judgment was 
$2,890.

Three cases disposed of last week
end included the suit of B. B. Hamp
ton against National Union Fire In
surance Company, which was dis
missed at cost of plaintiff. E. M. 
Carter was given a judgment plac
ing title and possession in him for 
the southeast quarter of Survey 45 
in Block D2. This was a suit for a 
foreclosure of a lien against the land 
in which Mrs. Estella Harrison and 
her minor children were defend
ants.

Judgment granting foreclosure of 
a lien against J. R. Thurston on 
thirty acres of land adjoining Floyd
ada on the east was granted to Geo. 
T. Moore, of Kansas City. The 
foreclosure was on a deed of trust 
given on twenty acres out of Sur
vey 66, Block 1, all of Block 14 in 
the Parris & Childers Addition to 
Floydada and a strip of land ad
joining sixty by 660 feet.

Paving Suits Continued
Official cognizance of the fact 

that the North Texas Trust Com
pany, plaintiff in several paving 
suits in Floydada, is in the hands 
of a receiver was taken by the court 
this week, when Judge Fires enter
ed an order for the third time con
tinuing the paving suits here. There 
are more than twenty of these suits 
still unsettled and pending .

Next week is set for the hearing 
of criminal cases, and the petit jury 
panel summoned is as follows:

W. F. Hinkle, V. L. Webster, C. C. 
Edwards, W. A. Boedeker, Harve 
Pennington, C. W. Burton, B. L. 
Breed, J. C. Weathers, Ernest Fow
ler, C. B. Pollan, W. W. Johnson, J. 
B. Stevenson, B. E. Harris, J. A. 
Mayhall, T. J. Jarboe, J. L. Lock- 
ney, M. C. Fuqua, H‘. B. Chastain,

Two Floyd County Pioneers

J. D. STARKS
Above are two of Floyd County’s 

early-day settlers who have taken 
a prominent part in making history 
in this section—C. Surginer and J. 
D. Starks. They are widely known

C. SURGINER
throughout West Texas and have 
hundreds of old time friends.

Mr. Surginer came to the Plains 
in the summer of 1896. Mr. Starks 
came to West Texas in March 1880

John Baxter, B. E. Cypert, H. M. 
McDonald, E. E. Wells, B. B. Car
ter, R. I. Thomas, H. R. Kelley, H. 
R. Paterson, G. C. Hilburn, J. J. 
Thomas, S. M. Woolsey, C. B. Sims, 

; W. E. Anderson, Walter S. Hanna, 
1 A. J. Huckabee, W. F. Weatherbee, 
I O. N. Nelson, and C. F. Cline.

Rev. P. D. O’Brien 
Will Answer Call 
From Colorado City

(Continued from page 1) 
each year to outside causes in ad
dition to local obligations and the 
building fund.

Organization and formation of 
departments in the Sunday School 
is considered one of the outstanding 
phases of Rev. O’Brien’s work by 
local members.

Rev. O’Brien came here from 
Munday, where he was pastor for 
three vears.

67 Graduates Get

(Continued from page 1)
Scott, Margaret N. Sims, Faye Eu- 
berta Spickard, Genell Stovall, Mat- 
tie Novelle Taylor, Hazel William
son, Reva Handley, Clara Luttrall 
"Verl Miller, Bernice Patton.

j Irick News
Irick, May 24.— R̂ev. Herman Coe 

filled his regular appointment here 
Sunday. There was a good crowd 
present at all the services.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Bisnop of 
Floydada and Mr. and Mrs. Perry 
of Lockney visited Mr. and Mrs. E. 
L. Newcomer Sunday.

W. J. Thompson or Friona is 
visiting his brother Ivan Thomp
son.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Royal visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Moore of Lockney Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Blount 
snent Sunday with her brother Mi. 
Umberson of Dimmitt.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lamb of 
Aiken were guests Sunday of her 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bowman 
and family.

Lee Wells of Dallas visited Mr. 
. and Mrs. Joe M. Baker Saturday 
' night.
' Mr. and Mrs. Emory Huggins of 
Lockney spent Friday night with 
her father L. E. Reasonover.

Several from this community 
attended the funeral of Mrs. Byars 
at Lockney Sunday. She is the 
mother of Mr. Byars of this com
munity.

School will close next Friday. 
I There will be dinner on the ground 
and ball games will be played dur
ing the day.

There will be school programs 
Wednesday night and Friday night.

This Family Has 
F. H. So Student 
Twenty-Six Years

With a child in the public 
schools of Floydada for the past 
twenty-six years, Mrs. L. H. 
Newell has made a record at 
which other parents may aim.

In 1906 Mrs. Newell’s eldest 
child, W. D. Newell, now of 
Dougherty entered Floydada 
Public Schools and since that 
time continually she has had 
either a daughter or a son, or 
both in the schools here.

Successively the children in 
the local school system were Ma
bel (now Mrs. S. D. Scott), Earl, 
now of Tulia, Louis of Pleasant 
Hill, and Faye. The latter was 
a member of the graduating class 
of 1931-32, completing the high 
school work with the graduat
ing class last week.

In 1906, when Walter entered 
school here the pupils were hous
ed in a three-room frame struc
ture on North Fifth Street about 
two blocks from the present lo
cation of the Santa Fe station. 
This building was razed and an 
eight-room structure built near 
the same site. The Newell fam
ily first lived one mile south
west of town and the name has 
been associated with the business 
and civic life of the county for 

more than a quarter of a century 
L. H. Newell, Mrs. Newell’s de
ceased husband, was one of the 
organizers and first president of 
The First State Bank organiza
tion in 1909.

Senior Class Poem 
Read On Class Day

During the Class Day program 
held at the Floydada High School 
Thursday afternoon of last week 
Samuel Rutledge, elected class poet, 
read the following poem:

The Ocean of Life 
(Dedicated to the Seniors of 1932) 
They say, life’s a stormy ocean.

So broad and rocky and deep.
The harbors are few and perilous, 

too.
An dyou never have time to 

sleep.

They tell us to pick a steady boat,
A boat that is noble and strong. 

That never is late when its cargo is 
great.

One that masters its journeys long

Sail on in your boat, and do not 
stop

Until your voyage is ended,
For many a gale will tear at your 

sail.
And many a leak you’ll have 

mended.

For the tide goes up, and the tide 
goes down,

j And sometimes a boat is left 
I stranded.
But guide your ship on, with brain 

j and with brawn,
i Until at your isle you have land

ed.

Some boats and large and some 
boats are small,

I But the large are not all that 
make port.

If your boat’s steady and true, and 
it takes you right through

Stay with it, and be a good sport.

Sometimes at your side, a mate 
you will need.

So pick you a comrade true.
They make you and break you, 

and if she will take you
Stick to her, and she’ll stick to 

you.

And so fellow-seniors of Floydada 
High,

They say life’s a sea, and they’re 
right.

So stick to your oars, when the 
ocean roars.

And never give up in the fight!

I Sanitarium Notes i

i Juanita Hand, city, was discharg- i 
ed from the sanitarium Friday. She 
underwent an appendectomy two 

j weeks previous.
Mrs. W. H. Wilson, of Cleburne, | 

received medical attention in the | 
sanitarium Saturday and Sundl.y,! 
and was dismissed Monday. She | 
was in a car wreck and suffered i 

I from the shock. !
I Waldo Houghton, city underwent 
; an operation Sunday.
I Miss Georgia Eudy, city, was op- 
I erated on for appendicitis Sunday.

Mrs. Roy Barnett, city received 
surgical attention at the sanitarium 

j Sunday night. She had a severely 
I lacerated foot. The bone was brok
en.

Ben Hill, of Clarendon, spent the 
latter part of last week and the 
first of this week here helping his j 
partner, R. H. Carmicheal and force | 
move the M System stock of grocer- , 
ies to their new location one door j 
west of their former place on West | 
California Street. i

Defendants In Robbery 
Cases Are Brought Here'
Two Men Charged with Road Hold 

Ups South of Floydada On 
Trial Monday

Two of three men, who are charg- \ 
ed by indictment of a Floyd Coun
ty grand jury with robbery with 
firearms in the latter part of Jan
uary on the Ralls road south of 
Floydada, are scheduled to go on j 
trial here Monday on the charges. I 
Thê y are R. W. Davidson and James ' 
White and have been in jail in 
Lubbock since shortly after the la s t; 
term of court here. They have 
been given sentences in that coun
ty of five years each on charges of 
robbing a filling station at Lub
bock.

Sheriff J. M. Wright, accompanied I 
by Deputy T. T. Hamilton and City 1 
Marshal Bob Smith went to Lub
bock Thursday of last week after 
the men. It is alleged they held 
up three men stalled in a truck in 
Blanco Canyon some thirty minutes 
after having caught another on the 
road near E. C. King’s place with 
his car in the ditch and taking his 
money and some personal effects. 
The indictments charge robbery 
vdth firearms in each instance. 
Otho Jones, a Dallas County resi
dent, was the victim of hi-jackers 
near the King place and has testi
fied the defendants are the men 
who stopped when they found his 
car in the ditch. Instead of ren
dering assistance. Mr. Jones testi
fied in a hearing here, the men 
held him up at the point of a 
gun. Similar testimony is given in ( 
the case of the canyon robbery by 
C. W. Toon and Ti’oy Gregory of 
Tahoka, and Aaron Kingery of 
Meadow, who said they were stalled 
in Blanco with a truck, enroute to 
Meadow from southern Oklahoma, 
when they were accosted by armed 
men and their money taken. A 
third man. alleged to have been a 
member of the robbery part^  ̂ has 
not be<m annrehended.

‘Just Right’ Is Name 
Of New Floydada F ed

“Just Right” is the brand of new 
mixed feed being placed on the 
market this week by Farmers Grain 
Company and manufactured in 
Floydada from Floyd County pro
ducts.

The new product utilizes Floyd 
County wheat, shorts, bran, and 
other home-grown crops. 'The feed, 
which is said to be ideal for live
stock and poultry, has all neces
sary ingredients, it was pointed out 
by W. C. Cates, manager.

“FYom early sales I believe the 
folks are going to like this Floyd 
County product which we are able 
to sell at a lower cost,” Mr. Cates 
said.

FIFTH SUNDAY RA 
YOUNG PEOPLE A 

PRESBYTERY (

Several members ( 
young people’s organiz 
Cumberland Presbyter 
will attend the Fifth S 
of the Amarillo Presb: 
held in Amarillo Sunc 
Nazarene Church, Four 
Lincoln Streets.

The Floydada party pL 
at 6:30 Sunday morning 
arrive in Amarillo in time 
ing services, when Pasi 
Comfort of this church w 
for the assembled churcl 
from over the presbytery 
clock.

The young people’s prog 
begin at 1:30, following 1 
the church. Fierce King an 
"Wanda Teeple and Robbye 
are among those scheduled 
parts on the program for 
temoon. Others who will p 
attend are Raymond and 
King, Samuel Rutledge, Mar, 
ise Thurmon, Mary Roan, 
Stiles, Mrs. Pierce King am 
O. V. Cantwell and son, Guy.

The party will return home 
day evening.

FLOYDADA BALL CLUB TO 
PLAY WAKE TODAY .

Floydada’s baseball nine is sc’ 
uled to meet Wake at Wake 
I ’hursday afternoon at 3 o’clock 
has been announced. All local f 
are urged to accompany the te 
who can do so, it was stated.

Mrs. L. G. Mathews and Si 
Charles, and daughter, Irene, L 
last Friday at noon for a she 
vacation trip to the mountains 
New Mexico and Colorado. Th> 
were joined at Dalhart by Mi 
Mathews sister. Miss Lou Feathei 
ston.

Saturday Specials
Men’s Dress Shirts, good assort 
ment colors, sizes, $1 value, each 
79c. ■
Ladies’ and Misses Mesh Hose, a; 
st. colors and sizes, 49c value, pa; 
25c.

J. U. Borum Store
5c to $1

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McBrien and 
A. T. Hull spent last Saturday night j 
and Sunday in Snyder as guests of 
Rev. I. D. Hull and other relatives. 
Mrs. McBrien remained for a v/eek’s 
visit.

Leonard Sadler and daughters, 
Valera and Mildred, of Weinert, 
were in Floydada Tuesday on bus
iness.

Harold Terry, Chester de Cor
dova and Howard Welbom, who 
have been attending Cameron 
College at Lawton, Oklahoma 
the past year have returned home.

Ozro Stephens, manager of the 
Willson & Son Lumber yard at 
Dimmitt, and H. S. Sanders, mana
ger of the Quitaque yard of the 
same firm, were in Floydada Wed
nesday.

Troy Leonard made a trip to 
Crosbyton Monday to attend the 
taxpayers’ meeting.

Mrs. Ohmer Kirk and Miss Mil
dred Welborn made a trip to Lub
bock Tuesday.

Fred Brown and Dick Stovall 
made a business trip to Plainview 
Saturday.

S f ’̂ uel Rutle^ige spent last week 
end in Amarillo attending thè com- 
men'"ernent e‘’f‘'’'rise.'5 thè Ama’'ino 
.cehoni 3 ’̂ d riHtirig with Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J. Parsons.

Mrs. W. H. Hilton and daughter, | 
Blanche, are .spending this week in ' 
Hereford. They accompanied their ! 
daughter and sister, Mrs. Walter 
Pennington, home after she had | 
been here to attend the commence- i 
ment exercises.

tin Moniinv in Oan-'^on 
£Tuea‘-̂  of M’-a. narents Mr.
and ■'N'Tts. Henrv Bradford.

J. C. Wester of Westers’ Quality , 
Bakery was sick two or three days ! 
this week. i

Waltnn prol-' and danirhtpr 
aod pon aro exnf'otpd homo this 

end after an absence of some 
two ■''•eeks, during which thev have 
viaitod at Dallas and Houston with 
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Murff have 
been visiting in Amarillo with her 
brother, Chester West, and in Brice 
with his parents this week.

•Tno. Key West and Mrs. Jane 
Arm-strong of Bovina, snent the 
week-end here as guests of his par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Jno. L. West.

JUST TO REMIND 
YOU.....

That our PRE-REMOVAL 
SALE will close June 1.
Only a fev/ more days of 

SPECIAL REDUCED 
PRICES.

We will move to our new 
location, first door west of 
Palace Theatre, June 1.

MILADIES
SPECIALTY

SHOPPE

ALL 79c GRADES

Nos. 444-446-460!

ALL 98c GRADES

Nos.
449-455-447-439!

YOU—the smartest women 
in town— lost your hearts to 
these clear, sheer hose of 
flattering perfection at high
er prices! Now your favorite 
service-weight and sheers at 
NEW low prices!

GAYMODE is 
always FIRST 
QUALITY!


